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General Introduction

Pupils with Emotional and Behavioral Disturbances (EBD) are probably the most difficult
for teachers to deal with in the classroom. EBD is an umbrella term including a broad
range of psychiatric and developmental problems, such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
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Disorder, Autistic Spectrum Disorders, and Oppositional Defiant Disorder (O’Connell, Boat,
& Warner, 2009). At school these pupils often encounter problems with interpersonal
relationships, they may have lower social competence, and may display externalizing
problem behaviors, such as aggression, disturbing behaviors, and problems with taskrelated behaviors. They may also have less visible internalizing behaviors, such as a
negative self-image, low well-being or depressive affect (Bradley, Doolittle, & Bartolotta,
2008). When pupils grow older, these problems tend to become more and more resistant
to interventions (Lane, Wehby, Little, & Cooley, 2005). In general, future perspectives for
pupils with EBD are generally bleak. Many pupils risk later school drop-out, substance
abuse, and job related problems (Bradley et al., 2008). Particularly the externalizing
behavioral problems of pupils with EBD are challenging for teachers (Zweers, 2018).
Many pupils with EBD start their school careers in regular education, but are at one
point referred to special education schools. By the time that pupils are enrolled
in special education many of them have an impressive resumé of additive negative
experiences at their previous regular education schools. In the regular educational
context, they often experienced failure at not being able to adapt their behavior to the
expectations of the teacher and classroom peers, which may have resulted in patterns
of reprimands, conflicts with teachers, and rejection by peers (see Zweers, 2018). After
these sometimes problematic school careers, special education finally provides an
environment in which pupils receive the additional support and guidance needed to
further develop their academic, social, and emotional competences (Inspectorate of
Education, n.d.). The idea is that the placement in special education is meant to be
temporary, with pupils being able to successfully return to regular schools with their
newly acquired skills. So, the goal of special education is to provide pupils with EBD with
an environment in which maladaptive behaviors can be reduced (e.g., fewer regulatory
problems and aggression), and to teach these pupils more adaptive behaviors
regarding task related behaviors (e.g., listening to instructions, working on tasks for
an extended period, following rules) and social competence (e.g., cooperate, behave
friendly and assertively in interpersonal interactions). However, the degree to which
special education mitigates negative outcomes and promotes healthy development is
not well understood, since our knowledge of school related processes with respect to
pupils’ outcomes is largely based on studies in regular education settings.
9
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In the Netherlands there are four types of special education schools, traditionally called
clusters, that address pupils with different problems. There are schools for pupils with
1) visual impairments (cluster 1), 2) deafness and speech-language pathology (cluster
2), 3) moderate intellectual disability and physical disability (cluster 3), and 4) Emotional
and/or Behavioral Disturbances (EBD) (cluster 4). In May 2020 a total of 69,821 Dutch
pupils attended 265 special education schools (primary and secondary education) (CBS,
2020a, b). The majority of these pupils were boys (74% boys). Of the 32,069 pupils in
primary special education schools, most pupils (79%) attended schools in cluster type
3 and 41 (CBS, 2020b). Schools for special education differ from schools for regular
education, for example with regard to the number of pupils in classrooms and training
of teachers. In cluster 4 schools (which are targeted in this dissertation), classrooms
constitute typically of 10 to 15 pupils, compared to regular education classrooms that
often contain 25 to 30 pupils. Teachers have also often received specialized training
to address problems of pupils with EBD. Hence, special education provides a setting
specifically designed to meet pupils’ special needs.
In addition to their educational role, teachers are responsible for dealing with behavior
of individual pupils, as well as with the dynamics of the classroom as a whole. A large
body of research stipulates the importance of high quality teacher-child relationships
and a well-organized classroom structure to foster pupils’ adaptive behavior and
decrease maladjustment (e.g., Hamre et al., 2013). Furthermore, teachers may actively
and passively (e.g., modeling) affect the dynamics between peers in the classroom,
which in turn affects behavior of individual pupils (Farmer et al., 2018; Jennings &
Greenberg, 2008). These group-dynamical processes include aspects that describe:
1) the social position of a pupil in the group, such as the peer relationships, or how
pupils are perceived by their classmates, and 2) more general characteristics of the
classroom context. Managing group-dynamics in special education is a challenge in
itself, since placing pupils with problems together in classrooms may intensify the
negative dynamics between pupils (Koth, Bradshaw, & Leaf, 2008; Little & Kobak,
2003). Since special education classrooms differ from regular education classrooms
on a number of aspects (e.g., classroom size, proportion of boys and girls, prevalence
of pupils with EBD, training of teachers), it is not clear whether these classroom
processes in both contexts are similarly linked to pupils’ outcomes.
Although studies indicate that teachers and peers might be equally important for pupils’
1 Inspectorate of Education does not provide separate figures for cluster type 3 and 4 schools.
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outcomes in special education as they are for pupils’ outcomes in regular education
(e.g., Zweers, 2020), most research into the teachers’ role in the classroom, as well as
group-dynamics between peers, is done in regular education settings. We still have little
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knowledge about these processes in special education. More knowledge on this topic
is necessary to provide teachers with directions for their interventions in classroom
processes that target pupils’ behavior. The goal of this dissertation was therefore to
disentangle a number of processes concerning the role of teachers, classroom groupdynamics and pupils’ behavioral adjustment, and thereby increase our understanding
of the specific links between these constructs in special education, as well as provide
teachers with a better understanding of their role and impact in the classroom.

The Teachers’ Role in Adjustment of Pupils in Special Education
The teachers’ role in the classroom entails three major aspects, namely an
instructional, emotional and organizational aspect (Hamre et al., 2013). The
instructional aspect describes the learning context that teachers provide, regarding
the provision of instruction, feedback, and language stimulation. The emotional aspect
describes positive and negative dimensions of the emotional quality of teacher-child
interactions. The organizational component describes the classroom structure in
terms of organization and behavioral management, but also teachers’ management
of (learning) activities in the classroom. According to this model each of these aspects
is related to outcomes on specific developmental areas, with the instructional
aspect specifically linked to learning outcomes, the emotional aspect associated with
interpersonal relationships, and the organizational aspect related to pupils’ behaviors.
However, research suggests that particularly for the emotional and organizational
aspects these linkages may be less specific, so that both aspects may be related to
behavioral outcomes (Hamre et al., 2013). Since increasing behavioral adjustment in
the school setting is an important reason for special education placement for pupils
with EBD, this dissertation focusses on the emotional and organizational aspects of
the teachers’ role. Specifically, the emotional aspect is operationalized as qualitative
features of teacher-child relationships, and the organizational aspect is described in
terms of organizational structure which is a global aspect of the classroom context.
Teacher-child relationships are commonly described as attachment-like relationships.
A warm and supportive teacher provides pupils with a safe environment to learn and
develop (Verschueren & Koomen, 2012). Just as with other relationships, teacher-
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child relationships consist of positive and negative features. Positive characteristics,
such as instrumental support and satisfaction, concern the warmth and closeness
of the relationship; while negative characteristics, such as conflict, describe the
extent to which the relationship is characterized by a lack of rapport and trust (Ang,
2005; Verschueren & Koomen, 2012). Regular education studies demonstrate that
both dimensions of teacher-child relationships are important for pupils’ behavioral
outcomes (e.g., De Laet et al., 2014; Verschueren & Koomen, 2012). Special
education studies, however, suggest that pupils with EBD are at an increased risk
for negative interpersonal relationships with teachers (Breeman et al., 2015; Little
& Kobak, 2003; Bradley et al., 2008), and conflict might be more prominently
related to outcomes than support in this context. Knowledge of whether support or
conflict drives improvements or deteriorations of pupils’ behavior is important for
teachers in order for them to make informed decisions about how to intervene. This
dissertation, therefore, addresses the positive and negative dimensions of teacherchild relationships by assessing four aspects of teacher-child relationships that are
distinguished in the literature (Ang, 2005; Donkers & Vermulst, 2004), namely, (1)
general relationship quality, (2) instrumental support, (3) satisfaction and (4) conflict.
The past decade, research increasingly acknowledges that teacher-child relationships
are not only related to pupils’ behavioral adjustment, but also affect the social
position of pupils in the classroom. Regular education studies suggest that positive
and negative aspects of teacher-child relationships are related to the extent that
pupils are liked or disliked by their classmates, and to their popularity among peers
(De Laet et al., 2014; Endedijk, Breeman, van Lissa, den Boer, & Mainhard, 2019;
Leflot, van Lier, Verschueren, Onghena, & Colpin, 2011). Underlying process might
be that classmates make judgements about pupils in the classroom based on their
interactions with the teacher. Pupils with more conflictual teacher-child relationships
might therefore be judged less favourable than pupils with fewer conflictual
relationships (e.g. De Laet et al., 2014). Studies also suggest that the associations
might be transactional, so pupils’ social position affects aspects of teacher-child
relationships as well. Therefore, in this dissertation I not only address associations
between teacher-child relationships and behavioral adjustment, but also examine
links between teacher-child relationships with two types of social status, namely peer
preference (i.e., likeability), and perceived popularity.
Next to the emotional aspect of the teachers’ role, the organizational structure
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provided by the teacher is a potentially important aspect in improving behavior of
pupils in special education classrooms. Structure describes two major components
of classroom management practices, namely behavioral management and classroom
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organization (Rimm-Kaufman, Curby, Grimm, Nathansan, & Brock, 2009). Behavioral
management describes proactive behavioral management strategies, which prevent
or reduce undesirable behaviors (e.g., aggression, or classroom disturbances).
Classroom organization describes the establishment of an orderly environment, with
clear, predictive rules and routines (Buyse, Verschueren, Doumen, Van Damme, &
Maes, 2008; Emmer & Stough, 2001; Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009). Whereas most
pupils might benefit from a structured classroom which may help them regulate their
behavior (e.g., Cadima, Verschueren, Leal, & Guedes, 2016; Elias & Schwab, 2006;
Jennings & Greenberg, 2009; Rimm-Kaufmann, 2009), this may be especially true
for special education pupils who often lack self-regulatory skills and thus depend
on the external regulation provided by the classroom structure. Providing adequate
classroom structure may therefore decrease maladjustment and promote healthy adaptive
behaviors (Meadan & Monda-Amaya, 2008). This dissertation therefore addresses the

four aspects of teacher-child relationships (relationship quality, support, satisfaction,
conflict), as well as the organizational structure of the classroom.

Classroom Dynamics and Pupils’ Adjustment in Special Education
Next to teachers, the group-dynamical process between pupils in the classroom is
also very important for pupils’ behavioral adjustment (Farmer et al., 2018). Groupdynamics in classrooms encompasses multiple processes, which can be divided in
two broad categories: 1) processes related to individuals’ peer relationships and
status, and 2) processes related to group-level phenomena in the classroom (see
Farmer et al., 2018).
The processes that describe individual pupils’ peer relationships and status in the
classroom relate broadly to the way that pupils are perceived by their classmates
(likeability), their reputation among classmates (popularity), the affiliations pupils have
with classmates (e.g., peer relations), and the way pupils are influenced by classmates
(Bukowski, Laursen & Rubin, 2018; Farmer et al., 2018). Extensive research in mainly
regular education classrooms describes how some of these social processes, such as
being liked by classmates, or having high quality peer relations, can promote healthy
behavioral adjustment (Bukowski et al., 2018; Gifford-Smith & Brownell, 2003). Being
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disliked, or lacking high quality peer relations can hinder development of pupils.
Similarly, being popular in the classroom, in terms of being high in the classroom
hierarchy, can also foster negative behaviors such as aggression, which pupils utilize
to gain and maintain their social position among classmates (Bukowski et al., 2018;
Gifford-Smith & Brownell, 2003). The fact that in regular education studies these group
processes are clearly related to either beneficial or adverse outcomes, makes it very
relevant to better understand these associations in special education. Teachers in
special education need to know which group-dynamical processes to encourage, and
which to discourage. For this dissertation I address three important social processes,
namely 1) likeability, 2) popularity, and 3) quality of peer relations.
The group-level phenomena in the classroom relate to the classrooms’ peer culture,
with its’ corresponding normative behavior and social-emotional climate, the hierarchy
within the classroom; and processes of inclusion or exclusion of pupils in subgroups
and alliances (Farmer et al., 2018). Compared to regular education schools, special
education classrooms are characterized by higher levels of behavioral problems, and
a more negative atmosphere with more frequent negative peer interactions (Breeman
et al., 2015; Little & Kobak, 2003). Therefore, this dissertation focussed on processes
of peer culture and social norms, by assessing behavioral norms and atmosphere in
the classroom.
Social norms reflect the attitudes within a group about how group members should
behave. One way to look at classroom norms is by assessing the prevalence of certain
behaviors in a classroom (Veenstra, Dijkstra, & Kreager, 2018). These are called
behavioral (or descriptive) norms. Next to behavioral norms, atmosphere regards the
social-emotional climate of peer interactions that pupils experience in the classroom,
which results from the way that pupils interact with each other (e.g., occurrence
of negative peer interactions such as, bullying or gossiping) (Breeman et al., 2015;
Brophy-Herb, Lee, Nievar, & Stollak, 2007). So in short, behavioral norms reflect (more
or less) objectively how much of certain behavioral problems exist in a classroom,
while atmosphere reflects pupils’ personal experience of the social-emotional climate
in a classroom. Regular education studies show that these classroom processes can
promote either adaptive or maladaptive behavior of pupils (e.g., Brophy-Herb et al.,
2007; Hoglund & Leadbeater, 2004; Veenstra et al., 2018). Furthermore, they may
also affect pupils’ social position in the classroom, for example, by the extent to
which pupils behave similar or dissimilar to the group (e.g., Sentse, Scholte, Salmivalli,
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& Voeten, 2007). Social norms and atmosphere may also differ between classrooms,
or may even be differently experienced by different pupils within a classroom (Evans,
Harvey, Buckley, & Yan, 2009). Our aim was to obtain a clearer idea of these processes

1

and their link to pupils’ outcomes in the special education context. Therefore this
dissertation addresses 1) behavioral norms, and 2) atmosphere in the classroom.

Are Teachers and Classmates in Special Education also Affected by Pupils’
Behavior?
Next to obtaining more insight into processes affecting outcomes of pupils, a secondary
goal of this dissertation was to get more insight in how pupils’ behavior affected their
interactions with teachers and peers in special education classrooms. Transactional
models describing classroom processes imply that teachers and peers not only affect
pupils’ (mal)adjustment, but that this is a bidirectional process (Bronfenbrenner &
Morris, 2006; Farmer et al., 2018; Jennings & Greenberg, 2008). Research in regular
education suggests that lacking social competence (e.g., difficulty to cooperate with
others, or being friendly), or having high levels of behavioral problems (e.g., aggression,
disturbing the classroom), poses difficulties in establishing and maintaining positive
relationships with teachers and peers (Buyse et al., 2008; Hartup, 1989; Woodhouse,
Dykas, & Cassidy, 2012). So in the regular education context, pupils with more severe
problems tend to have more problematic relationships with their teachers and peers,
and are more likely to be rejected by peers. We know less about these processes within
the context of special education, in which all pupils display behavioral problems to
some extent and most teachers are trained to work with pupils with EBD (Breeman et
al., 2015). Additionally, severity of pupils (mal)adaptive behavior might not only affect
their relationships, or how they are perceived by classmates, but might also impact
pupils’ perceptions and experiences in the classroom (Fan, Williams, & Corkin, 2011).
For example, pupils with more behavioral problems tend to perceive the atmosphere
between peers in school as more negative than pupils with fewer problems (Fan et
al., 2011). So, to get a comprehensive insight in the processes between teachers,
group-dynamics between peers, and pupils’ adjustment, it is necessary to also take
into account the bidirectionality of these processes.
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General Outline of This Dissertation
The goal of the studies in this dissertation was to unravel interrelations between
teacher practices, group-dynamical processes and pupils’ behavioral adjustment in
special education for pupils with EBD. Data was collected during two consecutive school
years (school year 2014-2015 and 2015-2016) in 13 schools for special education
across the Netherlands. Pupils and teachers participated at two assessment waves in
each school year, around February and June.
Study 1 (Chapter 2) examines the transactional associations between teacher-child
relationships and social status of pupils in the group in special education classrooms.
More specific, it describes how four aspects of teacher-child relationships (quality,
instrumental support, satisfaction and conflict) predict, and are predicted by, two
types of social status (preference and popularity).
Study 2 (Chapter 3) investigates whether the position of pupils in the group, so
whether pupils are liked or disliked by classmates, depends on the extent to which
their behavior is similar to the group, the behavioral norm in the classroom. Three
types of behavioral problems are examined: externalizing problems, attentionhyperactivity problems and internalizing problems, as well as the behavioral norms
(average levels of behaviors) of each of these problems in the classroom.
Study 3 (Chapter 4) concerns transactional associations between aspects of teacherchild relationships, organizational structure, and two types of behavioral problems,
namely externalizing problems and attention-hyperactivity problems. Furthermore,
it addresses whether severity of behavioral problems moderated the associations.
Study 4 (Chapter 5) examines transactional links between interpersonal relationships
(teachers and peers) and classroom climate (structure, atmosphere) and pupils’ social
competence, assessed with self- and teacher reports. This study focusses on the
pupils’ evaluations of the included concepts.
Figure 1.1 provides a summary of the constructs investigated in the four individual
studies included in this dissertation. The dissertation concludes with a general
discussion of the findings in previous chapters. Here future directions for research
and implications for practice are discussed.
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1

Figure 1.1. A schematic overview of the conceptual model, numbers between brackets representing the
study in which the associations are described. Intermittent lines represent associations that are assumed/
accounted for, but not addressed in research questions.
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Abstract
This four-wave longitudinal study examined bidirectional associations among pupils’
social status (preference and popularity) and teacher-child relationship characteristics
(quality, support, satisfaction and conflict) in special education. Participants included
586 pupils (86% boys) initially attending grades 4 and 5 (Mage wave1 = 10.82 years,
SD=.86) and their teachers. Reports of teacher-child relationships were collected
from teachers and pupils through questionnaires. Peer nominations were used to
assess preference and popularity. Autoregressive cross-lagged models indicated
that preference predicted changes in satisfaction between school years. Conflict in
the teacher-child relationship predicted preference, and preference and popularity
predicted conflict within and between school years. Bidirectionality of the associations
depended on the aspect of the teacher-child relationship and the dimension of social
status. Conflict was more robustly related to social status than satisfaction, support
and pupil reported relationship quality. The associations within school years were not
more robust than associations between school years.
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Introduction
Pupils with Emotional and Behavioral Disturbances (EBD) are at an increased risk
for adverse outcomes, such as academic underachievement, school drop-out,
substance abuse, and employment difficulties (Bradley, Doolittle, & Bartolotta, 2008).
High quality teacher-child relationships (TCRs) are an important protective factor in
the school context, that have been consistently linked to academic, socioemotional,
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and behavioral outcomes of pupils (Hamre & Pianta, 2001; Sabol & Pianta, 2012).
Pupils with high quality relationships with their teachers also tend to be well-liked by
their peers (Hughes, Cavell, & Willson, 2001). Most theoretical accounts indicate that
teachers directly and indirectly influence classroom social dynamics through their
use of various classroom management strategies (Farmer, McAuliffe Lines, & Hamm,
2011). However, empirical studies have consistently found bidirectional associations
between TCRs and pupils’ social status. That is, TCRs are associated with changes
in social status, and social status is associated with changes in TCRs (De Laet et al.,
2014; Hughes & Chen, 2011). To date, research has exclusively examined associations
between TCRs and social status of pupils in regular education classrooms. A
substantial number of pupils with EBD attend special education schools (Bradley et
al., 2008). Yet, it remains unclear whether these bidirectional associations generalize
to teachers and pupils in special education. The present study addresses this gap by
investigating whether social status is concurrently and prospectively linked to positive
and negative TCR characteristics.

Bidirectional associations between Teacher-Child Relationships and Social
Status
Not unlike other types of close relationships, TCRs may be characterized by
positive and negative relationship features (Sabol & Pianta, 2012). Positive TCRs are
generally described in terms of warm and supportive relationships (Sabol & Pianta,
2012). Features of positive TCRs include instrumental and emotional support, and
relationship satisfaction (Ang, 2005). Negative features of TCRs include high levels of
conflict and a lack of rapport (Ang, 2005; Sabol & Pianta, 2012). Pupils’ social status
within the peer group is also a multifaceted construct that includes two distinct forms:
Social preference and perceived popularity. Social preference, which has also been
referred to as peer acceptance or likeability, is an interaction-based status measure
describing the degree to which an individual is liked by his or her peers (Gifford-Smith
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& Brownell, 2003). Perceived popularity, on the other hand, is a reputation-based
measure of status describing the degree to which an individual is socially dominant
and visible within the peer group (Cillessen & Mayeux, 2004). The present study
includes both measures of social status and four measures of TCRs, namely teacher
reports of conflict, satisfaction, and support; and pupil reports of the overall quality of
interactions with their teacher.
Several theoretical accounts emphasize TCRs as predictors of social status. Farmer
and colleagues (2011) describe the active role teachers have in guiding and facilitating
peer interactions in the classroom. By interacting with their pupils individually, and with
the classroom as a whole, teachers directly and indirectly influence classroom social
dynamics and the social position of pupils in their classroom. A related perspective
comes from social referencing theory, which posits that pupils obtain information
about the characteristics and likeability of peers from watching the interactions
of peers with the teacher (Hughes et al., 2001). Viewing supportive interactions of
teachers with a specific pupil, leads classmates to view this pupil in a positive light
(see also Hendrickx, Mainhard, Boor-Klip, Cillessen, & Brekelmans, 2016). While it has
not gained as much attention in the literature, teachers may also obtain information
about pupils based on their peer interactions, and interact with pupils based on their
social status (Mercer & DeRosier, 2008). Although theoretical accounts of social status
as a predictor of TCRs are not well documented, these prospective associations are
consistent with a transactional framework. From a transactional perspective, child
development is a product of bidirectional interactions of the child within – and also
between – increasingly complex systems (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006). So, TCRs
may impact social status through teachers’ influence on classroom social dynamics
or by teachers’ role as a social referent. Social status may also influence TCRs by
teachers providing more support, satisfaction, or having conflicts with specific pupils
based on the pupil’s social status.
Most empirical studies investigating links between social status and TCRs have examined
preference. For example, cross-sectional studies have consistently reported that pupils
experiencing more teacher support were more preferred by peers (Hughes et al., 2001;
Hughes, Zhang, & Hill, 2006). Longitudinal studies examining associations between
TCRs and preference across school years have generally found that positive aspects of
TCRs are linked to increases in preference, and that preference is linked to changes in
positive aspects of TCRs (De Laet et al., 2014; Hughes & Chen, 2011; Kiuru et al., 2015).
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However, studies that investigated changes within school years indicate that preference
is a better predictor of changes in TCRs than vice versa (Leflot et al., 2011; Mercer
& DeRosier, 2008). Fewer studies have investigated associations between TCRs and
popularity. A cross-sectional study by Moore, Shoulberg, and Murray-Close (2012) found
that popularity was negatively related to teacher’s satisfaction with the relationship,
especially for boys. A longitudinal study by De Laet and colleagues (2014) reported that
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higher levels of teacher-pupil conflict were associated with increased popularity across
school years. Conclusions from both of these studies indicated that defying the teacher
is a way by which pupils gain and maintain popular status in the classroom. In general,
these studies provide some evidence for transactional associations between TCRs and
both forms of social status in regular education.

Teacher-Child Relationships and Social Status in Special Education
In the Dutch educational system, schools for special education can be distinguished
into four clusters, namely 1) visual impairment, 2) deaf and speech-language
pathology, 3) moderate intellectual disability and physical disability and 4) emotional
and behavioral disturbances (EBD). Our study focusses on this last category. Just as in
other countries, government policy in the Netherlands promotes placement of pupils
with EBD in regular education (Smeets, 2007). Nonetheless, a substantial proportion
of pupils with EBD are eventually placed in special education (Bradley et al., 2008;
Lane et al., 2005; Smeets, 2007). In the Netherlands, these schools are characterized
by segregated settings with small classes (on average 10-15 pupils) and highly trained
teachers. Boys are overrepresented (Smeets, 2007).
In special education, associations between TCRs and social status of pupils may be
stronger than regular education due to the specialized training of special education
teachers and the fewer number of pupils in special education classrooms. Unlike
most teachers in regular education, special education teachers are specifically trained
in behavioral management techniques and in enhancing pupils’ social skills (Lane et
al., 2005). This training could strengthen teachers’ impact on the social dynamics in
the classroom, and increase the effect of TCRs on pupils’ social status. The smaller
class sizes in special education could also lead to more individual social interactions
between teachers and pupils, and less between peers (Blatchford, Bassett, & Brown,
2011), which may also increase the effect of TCRs on pupils’ social status (see also
Skalická, Belsky, Stenseng, & Wichstrøm, 2015). On the other hand, relationships with
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teachers may have less of an impact on special education pupils’ social status because
of pupils’ difficulties in interpreting social information due to attention problems (e.g.,
Gardner & Gerdes, 2015) or social deficits (e.g., Blacher, Howell, Lauderdale-Littin,
Reed, & Laugeson, 2014). Difficulties with interpreting social information could lead
pupils to obtain less information about peers in general, and to obtain less information
about teachers and classmates through the use of social referencing.
One study was conducted in special education, with 5 to 13 year old pupils (Breeman
et al., 2015). Although it was not the main goal of the study, associations between
TCRs (satisfaction and conflict) and preference were studied within one school year.
These associations were not statistically significant when externalizing behavior was
also taken into account. However, more research is needed to gain understanding
about how TCRs can contribute to the social status of pupils in the classroom, and
how teachers are influenced by their pupils’ social status in special education.

The Present Study
The aim of the present study was to investigate prospective associations between
TCRs (quality, support, satisfaction, and conflict) and pupils’ social status (preference
and popularity) in special education classrooms. Three research questions were
addressed. First, are TCRs associated with changes in pupils’ social status, and is social
status associated with changes in TCRs? Based on previous studies, we expected to
find bidirectional associations between social status and TCR characteristics. Second,
do the associations between TCRs and the two status measures follow different
patterns? We expected preference to be positively associated to overall quality,
support and satisfaction and negatively associated with conflict; and popularity was
expected to be positively associated with conflict (De Laet et al., 2014). Third, do
associations differ within and between school years? We expected that associations
within the school year would be of higher magnitude than associations between
school years (Mercer & DeRosier, 2008).

Method
Participants
The sample consisted of 586 pupils (86% males, Mage = 10.82, SD = .86) and 79 teachers
(81% female, age range 22-62 years) from 13 special education schools located
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throughout the Netherlands. Pupils and teachers were included in this study if they
participated in at least one of the four bi-annual assessments: February 2015, June
2015, February 2016 and June 2016. The total number of participating pupils ranged
from 419 to 488 at each assessment. Specifically, there were a total of 419 pupils
at Time 1 (T1), 422 pupils at Time 2 (T2), 488 pupils at Time 3 (T3), and 477 pupils at
Time 4 (T4). Pupils were enrolled in classrooms with the same teacher within school
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years. When a classroom had two teachers during the week, the teacher that was
responsible for the classroom the majority of the time completed the questionnaires.
The composition of classrooms was less stable between school years (15% of
participants at T2 had the same teacher at T3).

Setting
The participating special education schools were all segregated educational settings
for pupils with EBD. Most pupils in these settings initially started in regular education
schools, or regular childcare. When regular schools cannot adequately fulfill their
needs at some point during the school career, a local committee judges whether a
pupil is eligible for special education. The participating schools generally permitted
pupils with normal intellectual ability and EBD. We did not gather additional
demographic information about the pupils, for example with regard to diagnoses.

Procedure
University approval for the study was obtained in November 2015. School
administrators were initially contacted for participation in the study. After that,
meetings with school officials were organized to inform them about the design and
purpose of the study. Parents were informed with a letter about the studies’ purposes
and the handling of the data (e.g., confidentiality). Written parental consent was initially
obtained (‘active’ consent) for 85% of the pupils. Pupils were verbally instructed at
each wave about the purposes of the study and informed that their answers would
remain anonymous.
Trained researchers administered the surveys digitally (on personal computers)
to subgroups of 3 pupils at a time. Pupils were given general instructions about
the survey. When pupils had severe reading problems (e.g., comorbid dyslexia)
researchers read the survey questions out loud for them. Researchers were available
to give behavioral instructions (e.g., help pupils to focus, or to reduce frustration).
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Pupils completed the surveys in 20 minutes. The teachers spent 60 to 90 minutes
filling out the survey.

Measures
Teacher-Child Relationship Characteristics. Teachers’ perceptions of their
relationship with individual pupils in the classroom were assessed at each wave by
a Dutch translation of the Teacher-Student Relationship Inventory (TSRI: Ang, 2005).
The initial translation of the TSRI items was made by a bilingual scientist in the
research group. This English-to-Dutch translation was then modified by a bilingual
expert committee (Epstein, Osborne, Elsworth, Beaton, & Guillemin, 2015). The TSRI
consists of 14 items rated on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Almost never true to 5 = Almost
always true) and comprises three subscales. Support consists of 5 items describing
the willingness of the pupil to approach the teacher for support or advice (e.g. “If
this student needs help, he/she is likely to ask me for help “). Satisfaction consists of
5 items describing the extent to which the teacher experiences the relationship with
the pupil as positive and satisfactory (e.g. “I enjoy having this student in my class”).
Conflict consists of 4 items describing the degree to which the teacher experiences a
negative and conflictual relationship with the pupil (e.g. “This student frustrates me
more often than most other pupils in my class”). Subscale scores at each assessment
were calculated by summing the relevant items. All three subscales demonstrated
good internal consistency at each of the four assessments: Support (α = .78 - .82),
satisfaction (α = .84 - .86), and conflict (α = .85 - .88).

Pupils’ perceptions of the quality of their relationship with the teacher were assessed
at each wave with an abbreviated version of the Class Climate Scale (Donkers &
Vermulst, 2014). Quality of teacher-child interactions consists of 11 positively formulated
items (e.g. “I like this teacher”; “This teacher is interested in the pupils”; α = .85 - .88),

rated on a 4-point Likert scale (1 = Almost never to 4 = Often). The scores on the items
were summed to create a score on the subscale.
Preference and Popularity. Peer nominations (Marks, Babcock, Cillessen, & Crick,
2013) were used to obtain measures of preference and popularity. Each pupil could
nominate an unlimited number of classmates (Marks, et al., 2013) as ‘most liked’,
‘least liked’, ‘most popular’ and ‘least popular’. They were not allowed to nominate
themselves. A randomized list of all participating classmates was created for each
classroom. Individual preference scores were computed by subtracting the received
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nominations for least liked from the received nominations for most liked. Popularity
scores were computed in the same manner using the most popular and least popular
nominations. The preference and popularity scores were then standardized within
classrooms to account for differences in classroom size.
Preference and popularity scores were only computed for pupils in classrooms
in which 60% of all classmates participated in the study. This criterion has been
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empirically justified (Cillessen & Marks, 2011), and was used to ensure that preference
and popularity scores were based on nominations from a majority of classmates. A
total of 80% of the classrooms met this requirement.

Data Analyses
Four autoregressive cross-lagged structural path models were performed with the
lavaan package (Lavaan version 06-3; Rosseel, 2012) in the R statistical program
(version 3.4.3; R Core Team, 2013) to examine bidirectional associations between
each aspect of TCRs and each of the two measures of social status (preference
and popularity) within and between school years (see Figure 2.1). Each model
included both measures of social status and one of the four TCR measures. This
analytic strategy was used to simultaneously estimate inter-individual stability in
each construct and the prospective associations between constructs across all four
assessments, while accounting for concurrent correlations between the constructs.
Since pupils were nested in classrooms, a robust estimator was used to adjust the
standard errors of parameter estimates and the chi-square test statistic to account
for the degree of nonindependence (“clustering” in R). Classroom membership at
the first measurement wave was used as the clustering variable. Full information
maximum likelihood estimation was also used to account for missing values. The fit
of each estimated model to the observed data was evaluated using the Yuan-Bentler
scaled chi-square test statistic and four global fit indices. Because robust maximum
likelihood estimations were utilized and to correct for nonnormality in the data,
robust estimates of the fit indices were used (missing = “ml.x” in R) (Brosseau-Liard &
Savalei, 2014; Brosseau-Liard, Savalei & Li, 2012): Comparative Fit Index (CFI), TuckerLewis Index (TLI), Standardized Root Mean Residual (SRMR) and Root Mean Square
Error of Approximation (RMSEA). CFI and TLI values of .90 and above, SRMR value of
.06 or less (Hu & Bentler, 1999) and an RMSEA value of .08 or less (Browne & Cudeck,
1993) indicate adequate fit. Each model was also performed using listwise deletion
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(i.e., complete cases) in order to demonstrate the robustness of parameter estimates
obtained using full-information maximum likelihood estimation.

Figure 2.1. Example of cross-lagged panel model of the associations between preference, popularity, and
teacher-child relationship variables (TCRs), from wave 1 to wave 4. Four models (one model for each TCR)
were tested.

Results
Descriptive Statistics
Concurrent correlations between variables are reported in Table 2.1. Pupil reports of
relationship quality were positively correlated with teacher-reported satisfaction and
negatively correlated with teacher-reported conflict. Teacher-reported satisfaction
was positively associated with teacher-reported support and negatively with teacherreported conflict. Preference was positively correlated with teacher-reported
satisfaction and negatively with teacher-reported conflict. Popularity was positively
correlated with preference, but was not associated with any of the four measures of
TCRs. Table 2.2 presents the means and standard deviations of all study variables.
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Table 2.1. Concurrent Correlations Between the Variables at the Four Waves.

Variables

Wave 1

Wave 2

Wave 3

Wave 4

Quality – Support

.07

.08

.15*

.08

Quality – Satisfaction

.19

.16

.19

.36***

Quality – Conflict

-.18**

-.17**

-.18**

-.26***

Quality – Preference

.06

.11

.12

.11

Quality – Popularity

.01

.02

-.01

.01

Support – Satisfaction

.30

.32

.19

.26***

Support – Conflict

-.13

-.08

-.01

.03

Support – Preference

-.08

.00

-.03

-.03

Support – Popularity

-.09

.06

.03

.02

Satisfaction – Conflict

-.63***

-.60***

-.71***

-.70***

Satisfaction – Preference

.21***

.21**

.37***

.18**

Satisfaction – Popularity

-.00

.08

.12

-.01

Conflict – Preference

-.20

-.23

-.33

-.26***

Conflict – Popularity

.06

-.02

.05

.12

Preference – Popularity

.55

.46

.55

.44***

Note. *p

**

*

***

**

***

**

**

***

***

***

***

***

2

≤.05, p≤.01, p≤.001
**

***

Table 2.2. Means and Standard Deviations at the Four Waves.

Wave 1

Wave 2

Wave 3

Wave 4

Variables

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Quality

35.14

6.63

35.11

7.24

35.15

7.16

35.22

7.11

Support

15.95

3.84

16.32

4.09

15.32

3.85

16.11

3.91

Satisfaction

20.88

3.42

20.70

3.54

20.13

3.77

20.60

3.62

Conflict

5.80

2.76

5.94

2.74

6.27

3.21

6.14

3.01

Preference

0.28

1.00

0.00

1.00

0.01

0.98

0.02

1.00

Popularity

0.03

1.00

-0.00

1.00

0.00

1.00

0.01

0.99

Note. M=mean. SD=standard deviation. N=390-488.
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TCR Quality Model
Standardized regression weights for the TCR Quality model are presented in Table 2.3.
The model adequately fit the observed data (χ2(27) = 102.62, p

< .001, CFI = .97, TLI

= .92, SRMR = .05, RMSEA = .07 [0.057, 0.086]). The model explained 41%, 14% and
47% of the variance of quality, 52%, 32% and 64% of the variance of preference, and
56%, 43%, and 67% of the variance of popularity, from wave 1 to 2, from wave 2 to 3
and wave 3 to 4, respectively. While all inter-individual stability paths were positive and
statistically significant (p < .001), no statistically significant cross-lagged paths involving
TCR quality were detected within or between school years. An identical pattern of
results was obtained from a model estimated with the 259 pupils with complete data.

Support Model
Standardized estimates for the support model are also presented in Table 2.3. This
model also adequately fit the observed data (χ2(27) = 110.90, p

< .001, CFI = .97,

TLI = .92, SRMR = .05, RMSEA = .07 [0.060, 0.088]). The model explained 44%, 16%
and 47% of the variance of support across waves. Variance explained of both social
status measures was almost identical as that reported for the first model. The interindividual stability paths were positive and statistically significant (p

< .001). While

no cross-lagged paths involving preference emerged as statistically significant, one
statistically significant cross-path involving popularity was detected. Specifically,
support at T1 predicted popularity at T2, indicating that higher support was related
to increases in popularity within the first school year. This association did not reach
statistical significance in a model estimated from 240 pupils with complete data.

Satisfaction Model
Standardized regression weights for the model including satisfaction are presented
in Table 2.4. The model adequately fit the observed data (χ2(27) = 132.83, p

< .001,

CFI = .96, TLI = .91 SRMR = .05, RMSEA = .08 [0.065, 0.092]), and explained 39%,
8%, and 50% of the variance of satisfaction across waves. Inter-individual stability
paths were all positive and statistically significant (p < .001), but only one cross-lagged
path emerged as statistically significant. Preference at T2 predicted satisfaction at
T3, meaning that higher preference was related to increases in satisfaction between
school years. This association was also statistically significant in a model estimated
from 240 pupils with complete data.
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Conflict Model
The standardized estimates for the model involving conflict are presented in Table

2.4. The model for conflict fit the observed data (χ2(27) = 106.24, p < .001, CFI = .97,
TLI = .93, SRMR = .05, RMSEA = .07 [0.057, 0.085]). The model explained 42%, 16%
and 55% of the variance of conflict. Inter-individual stability paths were all positive
and statistically significant (p

< .001). This model yielded bidirectional associations

2

between conflict and preference within the second school year (T3 to T4) and between
the school years (T2 to T3). There were no bidirectional associations with popularity.
For preference, five of six cross-lagged associations with conflict were statistically
significant. Across all waves (within and between school years) increases in conflict
were linked to decreases in preference. In the second school year and between
school years the associations were bidirectional, which indicated that increases in
preference were also linked to decreases in conflict later in the second school year.
With regard to popularity, two of six associations emerged as statistically significant.
Popularity was related to increases in conflict between school years (T2 to T3) and in
the second school year (T3 to T4). A similar pattern of results was obtained from a
model that included the 240 pupils with complete data.
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Table 2.3. Standardized Regression Weights for Associations between Preference, Popularity, and TCR Quality/Support.

TCR Quality
Model

Support
Model

Wave

1–2

2–3

3–4

1–2

2–3

3–4

Variables

β

β

β

β

β

β

Preference

.68***

.49***

.74***

.68***

.51***

.74***

Popularity

.71***

.54***

.80***

.71***

.54***

.80***

Quality/Support

.63

.38

.68

.65

.38

.68***

Quality/Support to Pref.

.03

.10

.05

-.03

.04

-.03

Quality/Support to Pop.

.01

-.08

.02

.06*

.03

-.02

Pref. to Quality/Support

.06

-.03

.06

-.06

-.03

.02

Pop. to Quality/Support

.00

-.02

.01

.09

-.07

-.02

Pref. to Pop.

.07

.19

.03

.07

.18

.03

Pop. to Pref.

.07

.10

.11**

.07

.10

.11**

Stability paths

***

***

***

***

***

Cross-lagged paths

***

**

Note. Pref. = Preference. Pop. = Popularity. N = 586 for the Quality model. N = 580 for the Support model.
p

*

≤.05, p≤.01, p≤.001
**

***

Table 2.4. Standardized Regression Weights for Associations between Preference, Popularity, and Satisfaction/Conflict.

Satisfaction
Model

Conflict
Model

Wave

1–2

2–3

3–4

1–2

2–3

3–4

Variables

β

β

β

β

β

β

Stability paths
Preference

.67***

.49***

.72***

.65***

.45***

.71***

Popularity

.71

.54

.80

.71

.54

.79***

Satisfaction/Conflict

.62

.24

.70

.63

.35

.69***

Satisf/Conflict to Pref.

03

.11

.05

-.10*

-.18***

-.08***

Satisf/Conflict to Pop.

.03

.01

.01

.00

.02

.03

Pref. to Satisf/Conflict

.01

.13*

.04

-.06

-.13*

-.12**

Pop. to Satisf/Conflict

.05

-.06

-.06

.01

.16*

.10**

Pref. to Pop.

.06

.18

.03

.07

.19

.04

Pop. to Pref.

.07

.10

.11**

.09

.13*

.13**

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

***

Cross-lagged paths

***

Note. Satisf = Satisfaction. Pref. = Preference. Pop. = Popularity. N = 580. *p
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Discussion
The aim of the present study was to investigate prospective associations between
teacher-child relationships (TCRs) and pupils’ social status in special education
classrooms. We examined associations between four characteristics of relationships
between teachers and their pupils (quality, support, satisfaction, conflict) and two
types of social status (preference and popularity). In contrast to some studies in
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regular education (Hughes & Chen, 2011; Kiuru et al., 2015), our findings provided
limited support for prospective associations between positive aspects of TCRs and
social status within or between school years. Teacher- reported conflict, on the
other hand, was associated with both forms of social status. In line with previous
research (De Laet et al., 2014), the valence of associations involving preference
and popularity did differ. For instance, preference was negatively associated with
changes in conflict and popularity was positively associated with changes in conflict.
Somewhat unexpectedly, associations within school years were not more robust than
associations between school years.

Bidirectional Associations
Our first research question concerned whether there were bidirectional associations
between TCRs and social status in special education. While previous studies in regular
education have consistently reported bidirectional associations between positive
features of TCRs and peer preference (e.g., Kiuru et al., 2015; Mercer & DeRosier, 2008),
our findings indicated that bidirectional associations in special education are limited to
negative features of TCRs. Specifically, preference predicted changes in teacher reports
of conflict within and between school years and vice versa. No statistically significant
bidirectional associations involving the three positive features of TCRs (quality, support
and satisfaction) or associations involving popularity were detected.
Our finding that teacher reports of conflict were associated with decreases in pupils’
preference, and pupils’ preference scores were associated with decreases in conflict
support a transactional perspective. According to ‘social referencing theory’ (e.g.,
Hughes et al., 2001) this indicates that teachers’ interactions with their pupils in the
classroom have a ‘modelling’ function for the other classmates. When classmates
view conflictual interactions, such as their teacher correcting or reprimanding a pupil,
this may contribute to a more negative opinion about this pupil. Similarly, the finding
that preference predicted changes in conflict may indicate that teachers also utilize
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social referencing when interacting with their pupils. Teachers may view pupils that
are less preferred by classmates in a less favourable way (Mercer & DeRosier, 2008).
An alternative explanation is that pupils who are less preferred also are less engaged
in the classroom or exhibit more severe behavior problems, which may lead to more
corrections and more conflicts with the teacher (see also Hughes & Chen, 2011).
Our findings are not completely in line with results from the study by De Laet and
colleagues (2014), that reported preference was associated with changes in conflict,
but not the other way around. However, the comparability of both studies is limited,
since we conducted assessments within and between school years and the study by
De Laet and colleagues (2014) only investigated associations between school years.
Altogether additional research is needed, these results suggest that bidirectional
associations between TCRs and social status not only depend on which aspect of
TCRs and social status are investigated, but also depend on the context (e.g., regular
or special education) in which these measures are assessed.

Contrasting Patterns for Preference and Popularity
Our second research question involved the valence of associations between
TCRs and both measures of social status. Previous research in regular education
has consistently found that positive aspects of TCRs (e.g., support) are positively
associated with preference (Leflot et al., 2011; Mercer & DeRosier, 2008), and that
negative aspects of TCRs (e.g., conflict) are negatively associated with preference and
positively associated with popularity (De Laet et al., 2014). In general, the valence
of associations reported in this study are in line with results reported from studies
investigating these links in regular education. That is, preference was positively
related to teacher-reported satisfaction and negatively related to conflict, and
popularity was positively related to conflict. However, unlike previous work in regular
education (e.g., Leflot et al., 2011; Mercer & DeRosier, 2008), our results provided
stronger support for associations involving negative aspects of TCRs compared to
positive aspects. Not all studies differentiate between positive and negative aspects of
TCRs, opting instead for a general measure of TCR quality incorporating positive and
negative characteristics (e.g., Hughes & Chen, 2011; Kiuru et al., 2015). Considering
the different patterns of associations reported here and in previous work, it seems
especially important to separate positive from negative aspects of TCRs to unravel
their individual contribution to pupils’ social status.
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The prominence of negative aspects of TCRs in special education may be explained by
the educational context. Especially for pupils with Emotional and Behavioral Disorders
(EBD), conflictual TCRs may be a salient aspect within classrooms. Pupils with EBD
experience more difficulties in their relationships with teachers (Lane et al., 2005).
Clustering pupils with EBD in special education classrooms may inherently result in
classrooms in which conflictual interactions between teachers and pupils are more
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common than in regular education (Little & Kobak, 2003). The increased prevalence
of conflict in special education classrooms may lead to an increased importance of
conflict compared to more positive aspects of TCRs for the social dynamics in these
special education classrooms.
While the associations between preference and conflict may be explained through
social referencing, social referencing has been less explicitly considered as an
explanation for the associations between popularity and conflict. However, the
associations of increases in popularity to increased conflict with teachers may well be
related to teachers viewing popular pupils in a less favourable light. Regular education
studies point out, that it is not necessarily popularity that instigates a less favourable
opinion or increases of corrections by teachers, but the aggressive behavior of
popular pupils directed at peers (De Laet et al., 2014). Popular pupils are known
to utilize aggression towards peers to acquire and maintain their social position
within the peer group (e.g., Cillessen & Mayeux, 2004). We cannot rule out that the
link between popularity and increases in teacher-pupil conflict is also mediated by
aggression in special education. Interestingly, regular education studies show that not
only aggression towards peers relates to maintaining a social position, but also that
conflict with the teacher is related to gaining popular status among peers (De Laet et
al., 2014; Moore et al., 2012). The conflictual interactions of pupils with the teacher
may also be interpreted as ways to defy the teacher’s authority, which in the eyes
of classmates, may enhance the reputation of these pupils and increase their social
position in the classroom hierarchy (De Laet et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2012). We did not
find that conflict with teachers enhances popularity in special education. So, in special
education gaining popularity may be primarily driven by (aggressive) interactions with
peers, which may increase conflicts with teachers. In summary, while teacher-pupil
conflict may be more prevalent in special education compared to regular education
classrooms, the valence of the associations between TCRs and both forms of social
status do not seem to differ between the two different educational contexts.
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Within and Between School Years
The third research question involved the magnitude of the associations within and
between school years. We expected that within school year associations would be of
higher magnitude than associations between school years (see Mercer & DeRosier,
2008). Our results did not confirm this expectation. We did find that the TCRs and
social status of pupils within school years were more stable than between school
years, which can be explained by changes in teacher and classroom composition
from one school year to the next. There was no consistent pattern with regard to
the magnitude of associations when comparing associations within and between
school years for the four TCR characteristics. This is surprising when considering the
high degree of instability in classroom composition between school years as well as
the fact that a vast majority of pupils in our sample had attended classrooms with
different teachers in each school year (see also Mercer & DeRosier, 2008). The lack of
a clear difference in the magnitude of associations within and between school years
raises questions about the underlying mechanisms that explain the associations
between TCRs and pupils’ social status.
The overall pattern of associations found in this study and in previous work suggests
that social referencing may at least partly explain how TCRs contribute to pupils’ social
position and vice versa (De Laet et al., 2014; Hughes et al., 2011). However, this theoretical
idea seems less well-suited when explaining associations between school years when
both the classroom composition and the teacher change. In the present study, data
was collected in approximately halfway through the school year (i.e., February) and at
the end of the school year (i.e., June), so the “new” classmates and teacher had enough
opportunities to interact with the participants. So, while social referencing seems more
conceptually relevant for explaining associations within a school year, the design of
the current study does not preclude the possibility that social referencing is also the
mechanism that explains associations between school years.

Strengths and Limitations
This study had several strengths. First, data were collected from a large representative
sample of pupils in special education schools, which improves the generalizability
of the results to the population. Second, the inclusion of four assessments allowed
us to not only examine changes in associations between TCRs and social status
within school years, but also between school years. Third, two dimensions of social
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status (preference and popularity) were included in the study. Both have a unique
relationship to classroom social dynamics. Finally, multiple measures of TCRs were
reported by teachers’ and pupils. The use of multiple measures provided a more
nuanced understanding of the specific associations between different aspects of
TCRs and both forms of social status.
This study also had some limitations. First, we elected to use a design-based
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approach to deal with the clustering of data within classrooms. Although this is an
appropriate strategy to deal with clustered data, the dynamic nature of the clustering
in this study (changes in classroom membership) was not dealt with in the estimation
of parameter estimates. Furthermore, we did not include latent variables in our
models (which would have reduced measurement error), due to the high number of
indicators involving the pupil-reported TCR quality measure. Second, this study did
not consider specific behaviors of pupils. TCRs and social status are both associated
with pupil behavior (e.g., Hamre & Pianta, 2001; Ladd, & Troop-Gordon, 2003), and
omitting behavioral measures could have led to an overestimation of the association
between TCRs and social status in our study. Ample evidence suggests however, that
pupil behavior notwithstanding, there is an interrelation between TCRs and pupils’
social status (De Laet et al., 2014; Leflot et al., 2011; Mercer & DeRosier, 2008). As
yet, this result was not replicated in special education research, as in a one year
study TCRs and preference were not related when pupils’ externalizing behavior was
included in the study (Breeman et al., 2015). Third, because our sample consisted
primarily of boys, reflecting the population of special education, our conclusions
generalize mainly to boys in special education. The number of girls in the study was
too small to make separate inferences about the associations between the variables.
More research is needed, with a sample including more girls to make more accurate
statements about how TCRs and social status of girls influence each other. Fourth,
we were not able to provide more detailed demographic information of our sample
(e.g., diagnosis, ethnicity, and socioeconomic background), because this information
was not obtained in the study. The link between social status and TCRs could differ
depending on the specific diagnosis of pupils. When judging peers, for instance, pupils
with Autism Spectrum Disorders could be less influenced by looking at TCRs, because
of their more severe social deficits. We did not include the diagnosis in the study
however, because grouping these pupils with often co-morbid disorders is difficult
(Breeman et al., 2015).
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Implications
Teachers in special education classrooms have a hard job, trying to foster learning and
social-emotional development of pupils with Emotional and Behavioral Disturbances.
Though our study is correlational in nature and we cannot imply causality, our
findings suggest that not only the challenging behavior of these pupils (e.g., Lane
et al., 2005), but also their social status is related to conflictual relationships with
teachers. Conflicts with teachers, in turn, seem to be related to being less preferred
by classmates. While reducing negative interactions between teachers and pupils is
important in all educational contexts, this may be even more important for special
education teachers. In regular education, teachers’ attunement has been identified as
one way in which teachers can improve classroom social dynamics, such as reducing
conflicts among pupils, and intervening in bullying and victimization (Norwalk, Hamm,
Farmer, & Barnes, 2016). Attunement may also help special education teachers to
more effectively identify the social processes (e.g., social status) in the classroom
and better assess the most effective way to respond to those processes, which
may reduce conflictual teacher-pupil interactions. Therefore, next to enhancing
attunement, teachers also need to have the tools necessary to intervene in the
classroom social dynamics. These interventions may range from applying behavioral
techniques grounded in social learning theory, to creating opportunities for pupils to
interact positively (group dynamical processes) and guide social interactions between
pupils (Farmer et al., 2011).

Conclusions
The results of this study indicate that in special education classrooms, negative
aspects of teacher-child relationships (i.e., conflict) are more robustly associated with
pupils’ social status than positive aspects of teacher-child relationships. While this
pattern of associations differed from what is commonly found in regular education
classrooms, the valence of the associations was quite similar in special and regular
education. Preference was positively associated with positive TCR characteristics
and negatively with conflict, popularity was negatively associated with conflict. Taken
together, our findings provide a more nuanced understanding of the importance of
teacher-child relationships and the dynamic association between these relationships
and pupils’ social status in special education classrooms.
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Abstract
This study investigated the role of behavioral norms on concurrent links between
problem behaviors (externalizing problems, internalizing problems, attentionhyperactivity problems) and social status (acceptance, rejection) in special education
classrooms at four time points within and across school years. Two opposing models
were considered, the ‘person-group similarity model’, suggesting moderation of
behavioral norms, and the ‘social skill model’ suggesting no moderation. The sample
included a total of 580 pupils (88% boys, Mage Time1=10.82 years, SD=0.86) attending 37
classrooms from 13 Dutch schools for special education. Multilevel analyses revealed
that the data generally supported a ‘social skill model’, meaning that higher individual
levels of attention-hyperactivity problems and externalizing problems were related to
lower acceptance and higher rejection, independent of behavioral norms. Support for
behavioral norms as moderators of the link between individual behaviors and social
status was limited to pupils with attention-hyperactivity problems being less rejected
in classrooms in which this behavior was normative. In sum, these results provide
an initial exploration of the role of behavioral norms in special education. Various
explanations for the results, including special education characteristics and the value
of behavioral norms are discussed.
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Introduction
Pupils with emotional or behavioral problems are more likely to be rejected by
classroom peers than classmates without these problems (e.g., Erath, Flanagan &
Bierman, 2007; Perron-Gélinas, Brendgen & Vitaro, 2017). In turn, being rejected by
peers is a risk factor for the (further) development of problem behaviors (e.g., Ialongo,
Vaden-Kiernan & Kellam, 1998; Laird, Jordan, Dodge, Pettit & Bates, 2001). Peer
acceptance or rejection of pupils is not only influenced by individual characteristics,
but also by the classroom context. A contextual factor is the extent to which pupils
conform to or deviate from behavioral classroom norms (Sentse, Scholte, Salmivalli
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& Voeten, 2007; Stormshak, Bierman, Bruschi, Dodge, Coie & the Conduct Problems
Prevention Research Group, 1999).
Studies have demonstrated that pupils with high levels of social problem behavior
are more accepted by peers in classrooms in which these behaviors are normative
than in classrooms where their behavior deviates from the norm (Dijkstra, Lindenberg
& Veenstra, 2008; Jackson, Cappella & Watling Neal, 2015; Powers & Bierman, 2013;
Stormshak et al., 1999). Although the importance of adherence to behavioral norms
has been consistently found in regular education classrooms, it remains unclear
whether conforming to or deviating from behavioral norms is related to pupils’ social
status in special education classrooms for pupils with emotional and behavioral
problems. The goal of this study was to address this gap in the literature by examining
behavioral classroom norms as moderators of concurrent associations between
individual problem behavior and social status (acceptance, rejection) in special
education classrooms.

Behavioral Norms in the Classroom and Social Status
Social norms generally represent the consensus within a group about how group
members behave or ought to behave. Thereby social norms function as a guide for
the individuals’ behavior (Dijkstra et al., 2008; Veenstra, Dijkstra, & Kreager, 2018).
Descriptive norms, also called behavioral norms, reflect the average levels of pupils’
behavior (Veenstra et al., 2018). In special education for pupils with emotional and
behavioral problems, higher individual levels of problem behaviors are much more
common than in regular education. Consequently, average classroom levels of
behavior (behavioral norms) are also higher. For this reason the study of behavioral
norms in the special education context, is of particular interest.
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Studies in regular education have used the ‘person-group similarity model’ (Wright,
Giammarino & Parad, 1986) to explain the relationship between behavioral norms
and pupils’ acceptance or rejection by classmates. According to this theory, pupils
with high levels of problem behavior are more rejected by peers in classrooms in
which levels of this problem behavior are low. In classrooms in which high levels
of problem behavior are normative, however, pupils with high levels of individual
problem behavior are judged less negatively, or even positively, by their classmates.
Empirical studies have found support for this idea with regard to aggressive behavior
(Jackson et al., 2015; Powers & Bierman, 2013; Stormshak et al., 1999), bullying and
victimization (Sentse et al., 2007), and social withdrawal (Chang, 2004; Stormshak et
al., 1999). In sum, in the regular education context, conforming to behavioral norms is
related to more positive evaluations of pupils by their peers.

Behavioral Norms and their Association with Social Status in Special
Education
In European countries and the U.S., the number of pupils that receive schooling in
segregated special education classes ranges from 1 to 5% (Meijer, 2003; U.S. Department
of Education, 2016). Not much is known about behavioral norms in different populations,
such as special education. In the Netherlands four categories of special education
schools can be differentiated, namely schools for pupils with 1) visual impairments,
2) hearing deficits and speech-language pathology, 3) moderate intellectual disability
and physical disability, and 4) emotional and behavioral disturbances (EBD). This last
category is the focus of our study. Pupils with EBD are characterized by increased levels
of internalizing, externalizing, and attention-hyperactivity problems and by deficits in
social and adaptive behavior (Bradley, Doolittle, & Bartolotta, 2008; Lane, Wehby, Little,
& Cooley, 2005). In addition, classrooms are relatively small (10-15 pupils) and boys are
overrepresented (Smeets, 2007).
It is unclear whether behavioral norms moderate the associations between individual
behavior and social status in this context, in line with the ‘person-group similarity model’.
Some researchers have proposed that social skill deficits accompanying behavior
may incur rejection regardless of behavioral norms in a classroom (Stormshak et al.,
1999). This alternative model is called the ‘social skill model’. For pupils with EBD in
special education, increases in problem behavior may go hand in hand with increased
social skill deficits (Bradley et al., 2008). These social skill problems, for example with
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regard to processing social cues, perspective taking, and resolving social problems,
may hinder social interactions and increase peer rejection by classmates, regardless
of behavioral norms. Previous studies have linked externalizing behavior to increased
peer rejection in special education (Breeman et al., 2015). More research is needed
to better understand whether deviating from or conforming to behavioral norms in
classrooms with a high prevalence of problem behavior is associated with pupils’
social status.

The Present Study

3

The aim of our study was to investigate descriptive behavioral norms in the classroom
(mean classroom level behavior) as moderators of links between individual problem
behavior and social status (acceptance, rejection) in special education. We examined
three types of problem behaviors, namely externalizing problems, internalizing
problems and attention-hyperactivity problems (Achenbach, McConaughy, Ivanova,
& Rescorla, 2011), as individual-level predictors of the different forms of social status.
We were particularly interested in the moderating role of behavioral norms on
concurrent associations between behavior and social status at multiple occasions
within and across school years. For that reason we repeated cross-sectional analyses
at four time points.
With regard to the moderating role of behavioral norms, we expected that pupils
with high levels of problem behavior would be more accepted and less rejected in
classrooms with higher average levels of problem behavior. Following a ‘social skill
model’, an alternative hypothesis was that social status would mainly be related
to individual pupil behavior and less by the normative behavior in the classroom.
With regard to the individual behavior-social status associations we expected higher
levels of problem behavior to be linked to lower acceptance and higher rejection.
We included gender in the models, because peer nominations of acceptance and
rejection may be related to the extent to which peers are similar to themselves on this
individual characteristic (e.g., boys may nominate other boys as liked most) (GiffordSmith & Brownell, 2003). Boys were overrepresented in our studies’ sample.
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Method
Participants and Procedure
Data for this study were derived from a larger two-year longitudinal study focusing on
classroom group dynamics in special education. Participants attended 13 Dutch special
education schools. In total, 580 pupils (88% boys, Mage Time1=10.82 years, SD=0.86) from
37 classrooms and their teachers completed survey items in at least one of the four
assessments (collected bi-annually across two school years). A total of 419 pupils
participated at Time 1, 422 participated at Time 2, 488 participated at Time 3, and 477
pupils participated at Time 4. The number of pupils within each classroom ranged from
4-14 to 6-13 across time points (Mean=10.69, SD=2.01). If there were multiple teachers
linked to a classroom, the teacher that educated the pupils for the most hours a week
filled in the surveys. Pupils were in grade 4 and 5 at the first assessment (grades 6
and 7 in the Dutch educational system). While the total number of participating pupils
ranged from 419 to 488 at each assessment, only pupils with complete data at each
assessment were included in the analyses. Missing cases were analyzed with Little’s
MCAR tests. Results of the four tests were non-significant (p > .05), indicating individual
problem behavior and social status scores to be missing completely at random across
all four measurements. Specifically, there were a total of 373 pupils with complete
information at Time 1, 367 pupils at Time 2, 352 pupils at Time 3, and 355 pupils at
Time 4. There was a high degree of overlap among participants within school years
(91% of participants at Time 1 also participated at Time 2; 92% of participants at Time
3 also participated at Time 4). The composition of the sample was less stable between
school years (74% of participants at Time 2 also participated at Time 3). A total of 233
pupils participated at all four assessments. Active parental consent was obtained for
all participants prior to data collection. Researchers administered the surveys to small
groups of pupils during regular school hours.

Measures
Social Status. Acceptance and rejection were measured using peer nomination
procedures (Marks, Babcock, Cillessen & Crick, 2013). Randomized lists with pupils’
names were created for each classroom. Pupils could nominate an unlimited number
of classmates on the sociometric questions, but could not nominate themselves
(Marks et al., 2013). Classmates could be nominated as ‘most liked’ and ‘least liked’.
Peer acceptance was operationalized as the number of nominations received by each
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pupil on the ‘liked most’ item; peer rejection describes the number of nominations
received by each pupil on the ‘liked least’ item. To account for differences in class
size, proportion scores were calculated. The number of nominations of each pupil
were divided by the total possible number of nominations in each classroom (see
e.g., Dijkstra et al., 2008). Participation within classrooms was generally high (M =
77.1 % pupils per classroom, SD=19.3, range 14.3-100%), but social status scores
were only computed for pupils in classrooms, in which more than 60% of classmates
participated in the study. This decision was based on general guidelines indicating
that lower participation rates within classrooms reduce the reliability of measures

3

based on peer nominations (Marks et al., 2013).
Individual Problem Behavior. To assess individual problem behavior of pupils,
teachers filled in the Brief Problem Monitor (BPM-T), teacher version, for each pupil
(Achenbach et al., 2011). Teachers rated the 18 items of the list from 0 to 2 (0 =
not true, 1 = somewhat true, 2 = very true). The three scales of the BPM, attention
problems, externalizing problems and internalizing problems were used, each
consisting of six items. The attention problems scale is comprised of items regarding
attention problems and hyperactivity, such as ‘cannot concentrate, can’t pay
attention for long’ and ‘cannot sit still, is restless, or hyperactive’. Internal reliability
of the studies’ measures was high on all time points (α

≥ .79). Examples from the
externalizing problems scale are ‘argues a lot’ and ‘is disobedient at school’ (α ≥.85).

The internalizing problems scale consists of items, such as ‘too fearful or anxious’ and

‘unhappy, sad or depressed’ (α ≥ .85). The scores on the six items of each subscale
were summed to create a score on the subscale. Correlations for internalizing and
externalizing problems were .14-.31, for internalizing and attention problems .09.26, and for externalizing and attention problems .43-.51, across time points. All
correlations were significant (p < .01), except for internalizing and attention problems
at Time 1.
Individual’s sum scores on each of the subscales were relatively low across all time
points: attention problems: M=4.56-5.29 (SD=3.30-3.52); externalizing: M=2.38-2.84
(SD=2.78-2.94); internalizing: M=3.23-3.91 (SD=3.09-3.27). An explanation for the
low scores may be that teachers in special education may have a different frame
of reference and compare their pupils to other pupils in their classroom and not
to healthy developing pupils, thereby underestimating levels of problem behaviors
(Hutton, 1995).
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Behavioral Classroom Norms. Mean classroom levels of problem behavior were
computed for all three behavioral measures separately at each of the four time points
(see e.g., Sentse et al., 2007), externalizing problems (Mclassmean = 2.17-2.79, SD =1.371.72), internalizing problems (Mclassmean = 3.33-4.17, SD = 1.56-1.83) and attentionhyperactivity problems (Mclassmean = 4.55-5.27, SD = 1.50-1.64).

Plan of Analysis
To investigate whether classroom behavioral norms moderate the association between
individual problem behavior of pupils and their social status, multilevel models were
specified in the R statistical program (version 3.6.1; R Core Team, 2019) with the
package lme4 version 1.1-21 (Bates et al., 2011). Multilevel modeling is specifically
designed to accommodate nonindependence in nested data (pupils nested within
classrooms). Furthermore, we measured variables on two different levels, individual
level predictors and classroom level predictors. Separate models were specified
with acceptance and rejection as the dependent variable. On the individual level the
three problem behaviors were entered in the model. Gender was also included on
the individual level. The individual-level behaviors were centered within classroom,
to disentangle within-classroom variance from between-classroom variance (Enders
& Tofighi, 2007). As a result, pupils were compared with their classmates. On the
classroom level the mean classroom levels of each of the behaviors were entered in
the model. The classroom level behaviors were grand mean centered (unweighted
mean of classroom means). Furthermore, to investigate moderation of behavioral
norms, cross-level interactions were specified. This was done by multiplying each of
the individual behaviors with the mean classroom levels of the behavior. The intercepts
and slopes for each behavior were allowed to vary randomly across classrooms.
Models were specified with restricted maximum likelihood estimation (REML). This
procedure was repeated at each of the four assessments. To reduce the risk for
false discovery rates (FDR) (cross-sectional analyses at four time points), we utilized
a FDR controlling procedure when determining statistical significance (Benjamini &
Hochberg, 1995). Thus, p values across the four time points were first ordered from
smallest to largest, ranking them i = 1 to i = 4. A threshold of significance (critical
value) was established according the formula: critical value (pi) =

i
m

Q (m = number

of tests, Q = percentage of false discoveries 5% = .05). This procedure resulted in the
following critical values: p(1)

≤ .0125, p(2) ≤ .025, p(3) ≤ .0375, p(4) ≤ .05. Each ranked

p value was then compared to their corresponding critical value, starting with i = 4.
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The critical value that was utilized was that of the highest ranking p value that was
below its corresponding critical value. Thus, the lowest p-value was compared to p(1)

≤ .0125, the second lowest to p(2) ≤ .025, and so on.
Results
Descriptive Statistics

Table 3.1 reports means, standard deviations, t-values and effect sizes (Cohen’s d) of
the individual-level variables for boys and girls on each of the four time points. Boys
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were consistently rated as having more attention-hyperactivity problems than girls
(effect size small to medium). At Time 1 and in the second school year (Time 3 and
Time 4) boys were more accepted than girls (effect size small to medium).

Between-Classroom Variability
Examining between-classroom variance is important when dealing with nested data,
which are assumed to be non-independent (e.g., Kreft & de Leeuw, 1998). In order
to examine how much of the variance of the variables was explained by betweenclassroom differences, we calculated intraclass correlations (ICC). The ICC for
acceptance ranged from .04 to .10 across the 4 time points, which indicated that up to
10% of the variability in acceptance scores could be attributed to differences between
classrooms. The ICC for rejection ranged from .02 to .04 across time points, indicating
that 2 to 4% of the variance was explained by between classroom differences. The ICC
for attention-hyperactivity problems ranged from .07 to .17 across the 4 time points,
which indicated that up to 17% of the variance in attention-hyperactivity problems
could be explained by differences between classrooms. ICC for externalizing behavior
ranged from .12 to .19 and for internalizing from .16 to .22, indicating that between
12 to 19%, and between 16 to 22% of the variance of externalizing and internalizing,
respectively, was due to between-classroom differences.
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336

336

Acceptance

Rejection

312

Rejection

2.73

0.19

0.44

3.94

2.72

5.19

0.21

0.44

3.43

2.85

0.18

0.22

3.23

2.96

3.62

0.19

0.20

3.11

37

42

42

42

42

42

37

37

37

0.23

0.37

4.31

2.67

3.86

0.20

0.36

4.22

2.03

3.76

0.21

0.18

2.94

2.57

3.17

0.19

0.18

3.28

2.03

3.11

-1.40

2.03*

-0.71

0.12

2.50*

0.44

2.30*

-1.46

1.91

-0.20

0.35

-0.12

0.02

0.39

0.05

0.42

-0.25

0.28

2.95** 0.52
325

311

311

311

311

311

Time 4

325

325

325

0.19

0.47

3.17

2.32

4.68

0.22

0.44

3.58

2.76

5.34

M

Boys

0.19

0.21

3.05

2.76

3.36

0.19

0.21

3.20

2.84

3.27

SD

44

44

44

44

44

42

42

42

42

42

N

0.23

0.38

3.64

1.93

3.57

0.22

0.38

3.95

1.93

3.79

M

Girls

0.19

0.18

3.30

2.61

3.53

0.19

0.19

3.36

2.54

2.94

SD

-0.15

0.15

0.32

0.00

0.30

-0.11

0.31

0.50

Cohen’s
d

≤.05,

-1.30

≤.01.
=p
**

-0.21

2.61** 0.46

-0.95

0.89

2.04*

-0.24

1.78

-0.71

1.97

2.92**

t

Note. Range observed values Attention-hyperactivity, Externalizing, Internalizing: 0 – 12, Range Proportion scores Acceptance: 0 – 1.00, Rejection 0 – 0.89. *=p
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312
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336
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Externalizing

Internalizing
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Time 2
3.29

N

325

5.43

Cohen’s
d

336

t
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N

M

SD

N

M
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Boys

Table 3.1. Means and Standard Deviations for the Individual Variables, for Boys and Girls.
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Models Predicting Social Status
Acceptance Models. Table 3.2 displays cross-level interactions and main effects of
the models predicting peer acceptance at each of the time points. The main effects
represent the behavior-social status associations while the level-2 variables are at
their grand mean. The acceptance models yielded no statistically significant crosslevel interactions for the three problem behaviors, after applying a B-H procedure. The
main effects for individual attention-hyperactivity problems emerged as statistically
significant at three of the four time points (the second largest ranked p value was the
first to reach significance, therefore the critical value was p(3)≤ .0375). This suggests
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that higher individual levels of attention-hyperactivity problems were linked to lower
peer acceptance each time point, except Time 1, when other parameters were set
to zero. Main effects for externalizing problems and for gender reached statistical
significance at all four time points (p(4)≤ .05). This indicates that higher externalizing
problems were associated with lower acceptance by peers. Boys were also less
accepted than girls.
Rejection Models. Table 3.3 displays cross-level interactions and main effects of the
models predicting peer rejection at each of the time points. Main effects represent
the behavior-social status associations while the level-2 variables are at their grand
mean. The rejection models yielded one statistically significant cross-level interaction
for attention-hyperactivity problems at Time 4 (p(1)≤ .0125) after applying the B-H
procedure (see Figure 3.1). Simple slopes were calculated for classrooms with above
average (+1 SD) and below average (-1 SD) levels of attention-hyperactivity problems
to interpret this interaction. In classrooms with below average levels of attentionhyperactivity problems higher individual levels of problems were related to rejection
(b =0.016, S.E. =0.006, p=.006), but this was not the case in classrooms with above
average levels of attention-hyperactivity problems (b = -0.003, S.E. = 0.005, p=.511).
This indicates that pupils with higher levels of attention-hyperactivity problems were
more rejected in classrooms in which mean classroom attention-hyperactivity levels
were low. The other cross-level interactions did not reach statistical significance.
Utilizing B-H procedures statistically significant main effects emerged for individual
attention hyperactivity problems at three of four time points (p(3)≤ .0375). This
suggested that, except at Time 4, higher individual attention-hyperactivity problems
were linked to higher peer rejection. Main effects for individual externalizing problems
reached statistical significance at all four time points (p(4)≤ .05). Thus, higher individual
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externalizing problems were associated with higher peer rejection. Furthermore,
there were two main effects of classroom level behaviors at Time 3 (p(1)≤ .0125). A
main effect of classroom level attention-hyperactivity problems on rejection indicated
that in classrooms with higher levels of attention-hyperactivity problems pupils were
more rejected, than in classrooms with lower levels of these problems. A main effect
of classroom levels of internalizing problems on rejection suggested that pupils in
classrooms with higher levels of internalizing problems were less rejected, than
in classrooms with lower levels of internalizing problems. These results were not
replicated at the other time points.
Table 3.2. Main Effects and Cross-level Interactions of the Problem Behaviors, Predicting Acceptance at the Four
Time Points.

Predictors

Time

Est.

95% CI

p

1

-0.090

[-0.155, -0.031]

.008*

2

-0.086

[-0.157, -0.012]

.010*

3

-0.080

[-0.143, -0.014]

.015*

4

-0.087

[-0.144, -0.023]

.006*

1

-0.007

[-0.015, -0.000]

.073

2

-0.011

[-0.020, -0.002]

.015*

3

-0.017

[-0.024, -0.009]

<.001*

4

-0.010

[-0.019, -0.002]

.022*

1

-0.018

[-0.029, -0.007]

.004*

2

-0.019

[-0.032, -0.006]

.010*

3

-0.016

[-0.027, -0.005]

.008*

4

-0.020

[-0.032, -0.008]

<.001*

1

0.006

[-0.002, 0.013]

.145

2

0.006

[-0.003, 0.013]

.176

3

-0.005

[-0.013, 0.004]

.264

Main effects
Gender (boys=0)

Attention

Externalizing

Internalizing
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4

0.000

[-0.011, 0.011]

.981

Classroom

1

-0.003

[-0.024, 0.017]

.766

Attention

2

-0.002

[-0.020, 0.018]

.864

3

-0.019

[-0.047, 0.012]

.248

4

-0.018

[-0.041, 0.004]

.128

Classroom

1

-0.012

[-0.034, 0.012]

.320

Externalizing

2

0.015

[-0.008, 0.036]

.218

3

0.004

[-0.028, 0.034]

.778

4

0.018

[-0.009, 0.045]

.185
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Predictors

Time

Est.

95% CI

p

Classroom

1

0.007

[-0.013, 0.025]

.440

Internalizing

2

-0.013

[-0.032, 0.004]

.143

3

-0.001

[-0.026, 0.023]

.936

4

-0.002

[-0.023, 0.018]

.816

Classroom

1

0.001

[-0.005, 0.006]

.737

Attention x

2

0.004

[-0.001, 0.009]

.124

Attention

3

0.005

[0.000, 0.009]

.044

Cross-level interactions

4

0.005

[-0.000, 0.011]

.069

Classroom

1

0.008

[0.002, 0.014]

.028

Externalizing x

2

0.000

[-0.008, 0.009]

.940

Externalizing

3

-0.003

[-0.010, 0.003]

.342

4

-0.005

[-0.013, 0.002]

.146

Classroom

1

-0.004

[-0.008, 0.001]

.084

Internalizing x

2

0.001

[-0.004, 0.007]

.555

Internalizing

3

0.004

[-0.001, 0.009]

.146

4

0.001

[-0.006, 0.008]

.778

Note. N T1=373, N T2=367, N T3=336, N T4=337.

Est.=unstandardized regression coefficient. CI = Confidence

≤.0125, p ≤.025, p ≤.0375,

Interval. B-H = Benjamini – Hochberg procedure. B-H critical values: p(1)

≤.05.

p(4)

*

3

(2)

(3)

indicates significance.
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Table 3.3. Main Effects and Cross-level Interactions of the Problem Behaviors, Predicting Rejection at the Four Time
Points.

Predictors

Time

Est.

95% CI

p

1

0.021

[-0.044, 0.083]

.480

2

0.042

[-0.018, 0.104]

.148

3

0.048

[-0.010, 0.100]

.079

4

-0.056

[-0.000, 0.116]

.062

1

0.008

[0.002, 0.016]

.031*

2

0.010

[0.002, 0.017]

.011*

3

0.011

[0.004, 0.018]

.005*

Main effects
Gender (boys=0)

Attention

Externalizing

Internalizing

4

0.006

[-0.001, 0.014]

.114

1

0.025

[0.015, 0.034]

<.001*

2

0.025

[0.015, 0.035]

<.001*

3

0.023

[0.013, 0.034]

<.001*

4

0.026

[0.016, 0.036]

<.001*

1

-0.005

[-0.012, 0.001]

.161

2

-0.007

[-0.015, 0.001]

.084

3

0.005

[-0.002, 0.012]

.181

4

-0.004

[-0.015, 0.008]

.503

Classroom

1

0.016

[0.001, 0.034]

.053

Attention

2

-0.010

[-0.028, 0.008]

.237

3

0.031

[0.013, 0.049]

<.001*

4

0.014

[-0.008, 0.035]

.188

Classroom

1

0.003

[-0.016, 0.022]

.768

Externalizing

2

0.019

[-0.002, 0.041]

.073

3

-0.004

[-0.022, 0.014]

.648

4

0.008

[-0.013, 0.030]

.468

Classroom

1

-0.008

[-0.023, 0.009]

.284

Internalizing

2

-0.005

[-0.020, 0.009]

.503

3

-0.020

[-0.034, -0.007]

.005*

4

-0.011

[-0.028, 0.006]

.153

Classroom

1

-0.001

[-0.006, 0.004]

.656

Attention x

2

-0.004

[-0.009, 0.001]

.072

Attention

3

-0.004

[-0.008, 0.000]

.058

4

-0.007

[-0.012, -0.002]

.010*

Cross-level interactions
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Predictors

Time

Est.

95% CI

p

Classroom

1

-0.005

[-0.011, 0.001]

.093

Externalizing x

2

-0.001

[-0.008, 0.006]

.799

Externalizing

3

-0.002

[-0.008, 0.004]

.421

4

0.002

[-0.005, 0.008]

.578

Classroom

1

0.001

[-0.003, 0.005]

.506

Internalizing x

2

0.001

[-0.003, 0.005]

.690

Internalizing

3

-0.006

[-0.010, -0.001]

.014

4

0.001

[-0.005, 0.008]

.695

3

Note. N T1=373, N T2=367, N T3=336, N T4=337. Est.=unstandardized regression coefficient. CI = Confidence

≤.0125, p ≤.025, p ≤.0375,

Interval. B-H = Benjamini – Hochberg procedure. B-H critical values: p(1)

≤.05. * indicates significance.

(2)

(3)

p(4)

Figure 3.1. Visual representation of the statistically significant cross-level interaction between individual
attention-hyperactivity problems and behavioral norms. Solid and dotted lines are for classrooms with high
(one standard deviation above mean) and low (one standard deviation below mean) classroom levels of
problem behavior, respectively. Values on the x-axis represent levels of individual problem behavior. Values
on the y-axis represent levels of peer rejection.
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Discussion
This study investigated whether behavioral norms moderated concurrent associations
between problem behaviors and social status in special education classrooms. Based
on the ‘person-group similarity model’ (Wright et al., 1986) and previous empirical work
(e.g., Sentse et al., 2007; Stormshak et al., 1999), we expected that pupils exhibiting
more problem behaviors would be more accepted and less rejected in classrooms
with higher prevalence of problem behaviors. Findings indicated that the role of
behavioral norms for the associations between problem behaviors and social status
was not consistent and very limited. One out of the 24 cross-level interactions tested
in this study emerged as statistically significant (after controlling for family-wise error
rates). Overall, our results were more in line with the ‘social skill model’ (Stormshak et
al., 1999), which posits that social skill problems accompanying problem behaviors of
pupils may incur peer rejection regardless of behavioral classroom norms.

Behavioral Norms, Acceptance and Rejection
In general, individual behaviors seemed better predictors of social status, consistent
with the ‘social skill model’. Higher individual levels of externalizing and attentionhyperactivity problems were consistently linked to more peer rejection and less
acceptance across classrooms. Individual levels of internalizing problems were not
related to social status. There are several explanations for the broader applicability of
the ‘social skill model’ over the ‘person-group similarity model’ in the special education
context. The first explanation relates to the more severe social skill impairments
that accompany the higher levels of problem behaviors of pupils with EBD in special
education (Bradley et al., 2008). For example, pupils may suffer underlying deficits
in social information processing, social problem solving and perspective taking
that are related to their Emotional and Behavioral Disturbances, such as Autism or
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (Gardner & Gerdes, 2015; White et al., 2010).
These problems may hinder positive interactions with classmates and friendship
formation with similarly behaving pupils (see Powers & Bierman, 2013), which may
lead to rejection by peers independent of behavioral norms. A second explanation
may be the instability of the classroom composition in special education. Changes
in classroom composition characteristic for special education classrooms (e.g., due
to newly admitted pupils) may be related to changes in group dynamics within and
across school years. This may explain why behavioral norms inconsistently moderate
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associations between behavior and social status. Because previous studies testing
the ‘person-group similarity model’ only utilized cross-sectional data, we cannot be
sure whether our findings are unique to this sample, to special education settings,
or whether our findings provide initial evidence that behavioral norms do not
consistently moderate behavior-social status associations in the general (special
education) population. Third, it could be that other norm constructs are more
appropriate to explain between classroom differences in acceptance and rejection
of pupils with certain behavior. Not all pupils in the classroom may be as influential
in their contribution to which behavior is accepted in the classroom. Pupils with high
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status (e.g., popular pupils) may be more influential. Particularly the behaviors that
correlate with popularity within the classroom (norm salience) may play a role in
the extent to which behaviors are accepted by classmates (Dijkstra & Gest, 2015;
Veenstra et al., 2018). Incorporating other social norms may therefore enhance our
insight in between classroom differences with regard to the acceptability of certain
behaviors in special education.
Although our findings in general supported a ‘social skill model’, there was limited
evidence that behavioral norms attenuated some of the associations between individual
behavior and social status. There were some marginally significant findings that
suggested moderation of behavioral norms. This concerned findings for externalizing
behavior on the first time point and internalizing behavior on the third time point, as
well as attention problems on the third time point. Although the findings were in the
expected direction, indicating that pupils with more problems were more accepted or
less rejected in classrooms with higher levels of problem behavior, the findings must
be interpreted with caution. For one, they were only marginally significant. Second,
the findings for externalizing behavior and internalizing behavior were not replicated
on other time points. For attention-hyperactivity problems, statistically significant
findings indicated that at the end of the second school year behavioral norms of
attention-hyperactivity problems attenuated the associations between individual
behavior and rejection. These findings are bolstered by the marginally significant
results of the acceptance model at the third time point, showing that pupils with high
levels of attention-hyperactivity problems were more accepted in classrooms in which
this behavior was normative. A tentative explanation for these findings may be the
high prevalence of pupils with attention-hyperactivity problems in special education,
which may reduce the extent to which levels of attention-hyperactivity problems serve
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as a criterion for peer rejection in some classrooms. Other individual characteristics
of pupils may become more important. Pupils with attention-hyperactivity problems
may even seek out friendships with similar pupils (see Powers & Bierman, 2013)
who may be more able to fulfill their need for ‘amusement’ and ‘fun’ in friendships
(Heiman, 2005).

Strengths and Limitations
This study has several strengths, including that we examined behavioral norms in
a large representative sample in special education for pupils with EBD, and that we
gathered information on multiple time points within and across school years.
This study also has limitations. First, because social norms reflect behaviors that
are approved within a certain group (Veenstra et al., 2018), injunctive norms and
norm salience may provide a better insight in the social norms within classrooms
than behavioral norms (Dijkstra et al., 2008; Dijkstra & Gest, 2015; Garandeau et al.,
2011; Veenstra et al., 2018). Second, we used teacher reports of behavior, which
may underestimate actual behavioral problem levels. They tend to be lower than selfreported behavior, particularly with regard to internalizing problems (Van der Ende,
Verhulst, & Tiemeier, 2012). Third, sociometric measurements may be less reliable
to measure social status in small-sized classrooms. Fourth, because of the gender
imbalance that is particular to special education classrooms, results generalize mainly
to boys in special education.
Our study has implications for special education practice. The results suggest that
also in special education classrooms for pupils with EBD, teachers should be aware of
the negative position pupils with higher levels of problem behavior have within their
classroom. Effort should be invested in reducing peer rejection by promoting positive
social interactions and train pupils’ social skills. Teachers may even seek out suitable
playmates and guide social interactions (Farmer et al., 2018). Additionally, teachers
can promote acceptance in classrooms by explaining pupils’ behavioral difficulties to
classmates.

Conclusions
This study provided initial evidence suggesting that conforming to or deviating from
behavioral norms is less important in determining pupils’ social status in special
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education classrooms compared to regular education. In general, pupils with higher
levels of attention-hyperactivity problems and externalizing problems were less
accepted and more rejected than less problematic classmates. There was some
evidence that behavioral norms of attention-hyperactivity problems moderated
associations between individual behavior and social status. To enhance understanding
of these processes, future research should zoom in on multiple social norm constructs,
to identify whether particular pupils in classrooms are important in the establishment
of classroom values and norms, and to investigate how their status and behavior
influences the social position of other pupils in the classroom in special education.
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Abstract
This longitudinal study examined bidirectional associations between special
education pupils’ teacher-child relationship characteristics (quality, satisfaction, and
conflict), classroom structure, and behavioral problems (externalizing and attentionhyperactivity). A secondary goal was to investigate the extent to which severity of
behavioral problems moderated the prospective associations. Participants were 586
pupils (86% boys) in Grades 4 to 6 (Mage time 1 = 10.82 years, SD = 0.86) from 13 special
education schools, and their teachers. Findings indicated that primarily teacher-child
conflict was related to increased externalizing problems. More classroom structure
was related to decreased attention-hyperactivity problems, but higher teacher-child
relationship quality was linked to increases in attention-hyperactivity problems.
Moreover, both types of problems were related to increases in conflict. Severity of
behavior problems did not moderate these associations. Although findings were not
consistent in both school years, they suggested that particularly reducing conflict and
instilling more classroom structure were the most effective strategies in reducing
behavioral problems. Furthermore, disrupting negative transactional associations
between conflict and externalizing behavior is important to reduce externalizing
behavior.
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Introduction
Pupils with Emotional and Behavioral Disorders (EBD), such as Autism, Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), or Oppositional Defiance Disorder (ODD), are
hindered by a range of social and behavioral problems (O’Connell, Boat, & Warner,
2009). Of these behavioral problems, externalizing problems (e.g., aggression, rulebreaking behavior, disruptive behavior) and attention-hyperactivity problems (e.g.,
difficulties with task-related behavior) are the most difficult for teachers to deal with
(Buttner, Pijl, Bijstra, & van den Bosch, 2016; Zweers, 2018). Behavioral problems of
pupils with EBD are increasingly resistant to interventions, leading to negative future
perspectives with regard to school- and later job success (Lane et al., 2005; Bradley,
Doolittle, & Bartolotta, 2008). In the Netherlands, a percentage of pupils with EBD is
referred to segregated special education schools (Zweers, 2018). In these schools,
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specialized teachers aim to provide pupils with a supportive environment that reduces
behavioral problems and improves learning outcomes (Lane, Wehby, Little, & Cooley,
2005). Regular education studies show that teachers can reduce behavioral problems
by providing supportive teacher-child relationships, and a structured classroom
environment (Hamre et al., 2013; Rimm-Kaufman, Curby, Grimm, Nathanson, & Brock,
2009). Unfortunately, less is known about these links in special education settings.
Furthermore, studies indicate that behavioral problems might also negatively affect
teachers (Bradley et al., 2008; Doumen, Verschueren, & Buyse, 2009). Thus, the
primary aim of our study was to examine bidirectional associations between aspects
of teacher-child relationships (quality, satisfaction and conflict), classroom structure,
and behavioral problems (externalizing and attention-hyperactivity problems) in
special education. We also investigated whether the severity of behavioral problems
moderated these prospective associations.

Teachers’ Role in Decreasing Behavioral Problems
Theoretical underpinnings regarding teacher-child interactions (Hamre et al., 2013)
distinguish between three important aspects of the teachers’ role in the classroom:
instructional, emotional and organizational (Hamre et al., 2013). The instructional
aspect is linked to the learning context, the emotional aspect to the emotional quality
of teacher-child interactions in the classroom and the organizational aspect to the
structure in the classroom. Although the model suggests that each of the aspects is
linked to growth in specific developmental areas (e.g., emotional to social behavior,
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organizational to behavior and attention), empirical research indicates that these
linkages are less specific. For example, emotional and organizational aspects have
both been linked to behavioral outcomes (Hamre et al., 2013, Sabol & Pianta, 2012).
To capture both the emotional and the organizational aspects of the teachers’ role for
behavior we focus on assessments of the teacher-child relationship and classroom
structure.
Teacher-child relationships are often described as attachment-like relationships that
provide pupils with a safe environment (e.g., Verschueren & Koomen, 2012). Not
unlike other close relationships, teacher-child relationships can be defined in terms
of positive and negative aspects (e.g., Sabol & Pianta, 2012). Positive aspects regard
positive affective attitudes, such as satisfaction, warmth, and closeness (e.g., Ang,
2005; Verschueren & Koomen, 2012). Negative aspects concern negative affective
attitudes, such as conflict or a lack of rapport. Pupils and teachers often have different
views of their relationship, so assessments of pupils’ and teachers’ perspectives
provide unique, as well as overlapping information (Hughes, 2011; Sabol & Pianta,
2012). We focus on three important aspects of teacher-child relationships: Pupils’
perceptions of the overall quality of their relationship with the teacher, and teachers’
reports describing the degree to which they experience the relationships with their
pupils as satisfactory and conflictual.
A large body of literature describes high quality and positive teacher-child
relationships as beneficial for behavioral outcomes (e.g., Sabol & Pianta, 2012;
Verschueren & Koomen, 2012). Conflictual teacher-child relationships, on the other
hand, have been linked to increases in externalizing problems, such as aggression
(Doumen et al., 2009; De Laet et al., 2014). Research suggests that in special
education conflict might be more closely linked to behavioral problems than positive
relationship characteristics, such as satisfaction (Breeman et al., 2015). One possible
explanation for this is that there is an increased prevalence of conflict and negative
interactions between teachers and pupils in special education classrooms (Little &
Kobak, 2003). So, for special education teachers to effectively provide students with
needed emotional support to reduce behavioral problems, specific knowledge about
whether to increase positive or reduce negative relationship characteristics perceived
by pupils and/or teachers is essential.
Another way that teachers can affect pupils’ behavioral outcomes is by providing a
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structured educational environment (Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009). Structure is a
broad concept linked to teachers’ classroom management practices and incorporates
practices regarding classroom organisation, as well as behavioral management.
Classroom organisation practices concern the establishment of stable routines
and clear rules and expectations, which contribute to a predictable and orderly
environment. Proactive behavioral management focuses on prevention, by identifying
and correcting problematic behaviors in an early stage (Buyse, Verschueren, Doumen,
Van Damme, & Maes, 2008; Emmer & Stough, 2001; Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009).
Ample research confirms that the teachers’ application of structure contributes to
pupils’ capacity to control their behavior in the classroom, leading to less aggressive
and disruptive behavior and better on-task behavior (Cadima, Verschueren, Leal, &
Guedes, 2016; Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009). Unstructured and disorganized classroom
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environments can foster maladaptive behaviors (Oliver & Reschly, 2010). Structure
is even more important in special education classrooms for pupils with EBD. Good
classroom organization and behavioral management is necessary to deal with, and
decrease the challenging behaviors of these pupils (Lane et al., 2005; Oliver & Reschly,
2010). Most studies address either teacher-child relationships, or classroom structure
as predictors of behavioral problems. We add to the existing research by investigating
both as predictors of behavioral problems in special education classrooms.

Reciprocal Associations Between Behavior and Teacher Variables
Although teachers are important in the reduction of behavioral problems, it is
commonly acknowledged that pupils’ behaviors also influence teachers (e.g., Doumen
et al , 2009). The impact of behavior on teacher-child relationships has received
more attention than the impact on structure. Regular education studies suggest that
behaving positively in classrooms is related to more satisfactory relationships, while
externalizing behavioral problems, as well as attention-hyperactivity problems lead
to more conflict in the teacher-child relationship (e.g., Buyse et al., 2008; Doumen
et al., 2009; Ewe, 2019; Sabol & Pianta, 2012). Special education literature assumes
that the behavioral problems of pupils in special education lead to an increased
risk at problematic relationships with teachers (Bradley et al., 2008). This seems
to be confirmed by a study that found that pupils in special education experience
more negative teacher-child interactions than pupils in regular education (Little &
Kobak, 2003). However, another special education study did not find links between
levels of peer nominated behavioral problems and prospective levels of conflict in
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the relationship, suggesting that special education teachers might be less affected
by maladaptive behaviors (Breeman, 2015). Although rarely researched, there are
indications that pupils’ behavioral problems also affect the structure that pupils
experience. One study links pupils’ behavioral problems to experiencing school
structure as more disorderly, with less clear rules and discipline (Fan, Williams, &
Corkin, 2011). Altogether, to get a complete view of the dynamics between teachers
and pupils’ behaviors, it seems to be important to also get a more clear idea of the
extent to which behavioral problems impact teacher-child relationships and teachers’
classroom management practices.

Severity of Behavioral Problems as a Moderator
Multiple studies claim that high quality teacher-child relationships and more
structured classrooms might be more beneficial for pupils with high levels of
behavioral problems than for pupils with low levels of behavioral problems (Hamre
& Pianta, 2005; Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009; Sabol & Pianta, 2012). This has mainly
to do with the protective function of teacher-child relationships and structure, which
may buffer pupils from progressive exacerbation of problems (e.g., Rimm-Kaufmann
et al., 2009; Sabol & Pianta, 2012). Studies provide some initial evidence for these
interaction effects between behavior and teacher-child relationships on academic,
behavioral and relational outcomes (Baker, 2006; Hamre & Pianta, 2005; Meehan,
Hughes, & Cavell, 2003, Silver, Measelle, Armstrong, & Essex, 2005). For example,
findings show that pupils with higher externalizing problems showed stronger
decreases in externalizing problems than pupils with low problems when they had
high quality teacher-child relationships (Silver et al., 2005). The few studies regarding
interactions between behavior and structure, yield less support for this idea (Buyse
et al., 2008; Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009). Although in special education behavioral
problems are common, pupils with higher and lower levels of problems can still be
differentiated. It is not clear whether in special education teacher-child relationships
and structure contribute more to later behavioral and relational functioning of pupils
with higher behavioral problems than that of pupils with lower behavioral problems.

Present Study
In the current study we investigate bidirectional relationships between teacherchild relationship characteristics (quality, satisfaction, and conflict), classroom
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structure, and behavioral problems (externalizing and attention-hyperactivity
problems) in special education within two consecutive school years. The following
research questions were examined: 1) Are teacher-child relationships and classroom
structure uniquely predictive of externalizing and attention-hyperactivity problems?
We expected that teacher-child conflict and structure would be more important
predictors of changes in behavior problems than relationship quality and satisfaction.
Specifically, we expected that conflict would be related to increases in both types
of behavioral problems, and structure would be associated with decreases in both
types of behavioral problems. 2) Are behavioral problems predictive of teacher-child
relationships and classroom structure? Based on findings of Breeman and colleagues
(2015), we tentatively expected that behavioral problems would be a more important
predictors of structure than of teacher-child relationship characteristics. 3) Does
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severity of behavioral problems moderate the associations between teacher-child
relationships, classrooms structure, and behavioral problems? We expected that
high quality teacher-child relationships would be related to decreases in behavioral
problems and increases in relationship quality for pupils with higher levels of
behavioral problems compared to pupils with fewer problems.

Method
Participants
A total of 586 pupils (Time 1: Mage=10.82, SD=0.86, 88% boys) from 13 special education
schools in the Netherlands participated in the study. All schools targeted a population
of pupils with Emotional and Behavioral Disturbances. The assessments were done
semi-annually, in February and June, in two consecutive school years. Pupils were in
grade 4 and 5 (Dutch grades 6 and 7) in the first school year. Pupils that participated
the first school year were followed into their new classroom in the next school year.
In the second school year pupils started in newly formed classrooms, with (partly)
different classroom compositions (including new starting pupils) and new teachers
(85% had a new teacher). The classrooms consisted of 4 to 14 pupils (M=10.69,
SD=2.01). On average, 77% of the pupils in each classroom participated in the study.
Of the 441 pupils that participated (from 44 classrooms) in the first school year,
approximately 5% (5% at Time 1 and 4.3% at Time 2) had missing data on the pupilreported variables (structure and quality) and 6 % (5.7% at Time 1 and 7.3% at Time
2) were missing teacher-reported measures (satisfaction, conflict, and behavior
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problems). Of the 503 pupils (from 53 classrooms) that participated in the second
school year, roughly 4% (3.2% at Time 3 and 5.4% at Time 4) of the pupils had
missingness on the pupil-reported data and 16.5% (18.7% at Time 3 and 15.5% at
Time 4) on the teacher-reported variables.

Procedure
Researchers initially contacted school administrators of special education schools
in the Netherlands to inquire about participation in the study. When schools were
interested, they were visited by one of the researchers to inform the school officials
and teams about the design and purpose of the study. Letters with information
about the study and a consent form were distributed to parents. Only pupils that had
consent to participate were included in the study. In consultation with the schools
dates were set for the administration of the digital surveys to the pupils. Researchers
visited the schools for this purpose. Pupils from each participating classroom were
informed about the anonymous handling of the data. In consultation with the
teacher, researchers then escorted groups of 3 to 4 pupils to a separate room to
administer the surveys. Support and behavioral guidance (e.g., keep pupils’ attention
to the task) was provided when necessary. When pupils had severe reading difficulties
the survey items were read out loud. Pupils’ questions about individual survey items
were answered according protocol. Around the same time that researchers visited
the schools, teachers completed digital surveys.

Measures
Teacher-Child Relationships. Three teacher-child relationship characteristics were
assessed: quality, satisfaction and conflict. Quality was assessed utilizing pupil reports
on the subscale Quality Interaction Teacher-Pupil of the Climate Scale (Donkers &
Vermulst, 2014). Satisfaction and conflict were measured with two subscales from
the Teacher Student Relationship Inventory (TSRI; Ang, 2005). The pupil reported
measure of Quality included 11 items scored on a 4-point Likert scale (1 = (Almost)
never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Regularly , 4 = Often). Examples are “I like this teacher”
and “I can approach this teacher with my problems”. Internal reliability of the scale
was good at all four assessments (α = .88 - .91). The teacher reported measure of

Satisfaction consisted of 5 items assessing a positive relationship dimension with
items such as “I enjoy having this student in my class”. The Conflict measure consisted
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of 4 items assessing a negative relationship dimension (e.g., “This student frustrates
me more often than most other pupils in my class”). Items on these subscales were
scored on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Almost never true to 5 = Almost always true). The
subscales demonstrated good internal consistency at each of the four assessments:
Satisfaction (α = .84 - .86), and conflict (α = .85 - .88).

Structure. Structure was assessed with pupil reports of six items from the Climate
Scale (Donkers & Vermulst, 2014). Examples of questions are: “The teacher needs much
time to get everyone quiet” and “I think lessons from this teacher are disorderly”. All
items were assessed with a 4-point Likert scale (1 = (Almost) never, 2 = Sometimes, 3
= Regularly , 4 = Often). Internal reliability of the subscale was adequate (α = .73 - .80).

Behavioral Problems. To assess behavioral problems teachers filled out two subscales
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of the Brief Problem Monitor (BPM-T), teacher version (Achenbach, McConaughy,
Ivanova, & Rescorla, 2011): Externalizing problems and Attention-hyperactivity
problems. These measures both consisted of six items, which were rated on a scale
from 0 = not true, to 2 = very true. The externalizing problems scale consists of items
such as “argues a lot” and “is disobedient at school”. Internal reliability was high (α

=.84 - .86). The scale measuring attention-hyperactivity problems included items, such
as “cannot concentrate, can’t pay attention for long” and “cannot sit still, is restless, or
hyperactive” (α = .80 - .82).

Data Analyses
Longitudinal cross-lagged autoregressive models were estimated separately for each
school year with the lavaan package, (Rosseel, 2012) of the R statistical program
version 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2020) to examine bidirectional relationships between
the four teacher variables (quality, satisfaction, conflict and structure) both indicators
of behavioral problems (externalizing and attention-hyperactivity problems). The
regression paths involving teacher measures as predictors of changes in behavior
problems addressed the first research question, and the regression paths involving
behavior problems as predictors of changes in teacher-child relationships and
classroom structure addressed the second research question. To address the
third research question, two additional models were performed that also included
interactions between the centered scores of each behavior and teacher variable. This
resulted in the inclusion of 16 interactions in each school year: eight interactions
between teacher and behavioral measures in the prediction of each behavior and
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eight interactions between teacher and behavior measures in the prediction of
each teacher measure. To correct for nonindependence in the data (pupils nested
in classrooms), we utilized the “clustering” option in lavaan, which provides robust
standard errors and a scaled chi-square test statistic (Brosseau-Liard & Savalei, 2014;
Brosseau-Liard, Savalei & Li, 2012). The bidirectional models without interactions were
saturated models, and therefore model fit could not be assessed. For the models with
interactions, the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), Standardized
Root Mean Residual (SRMR), and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)
were used as indicators of model fit (Bentler & Hu, 1999). For CFI and TLI a cut-off of
.90 and above, for SRMR a value of .06 or less (Bentler & Hu, 1999),and for RMSEA
a cut-off of .08 or less, was deemed adequate fit (Browne & Cudeck, 1993). Missing
values were accounted for with Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML).

Table 4.1. Means and Standard Deviations of the Variables, at Time 1 and 2 in School Year 1, and Time 3 and 4 in
School Year 2.

School Year 1
Time 1

School Year 2

Time 2

Time 3

Time 4

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Quality

3.20

0.60

3.20

0.66

3.21

0.64

3.21

0.64

Satisfaction

4.18

0.68

4.14

0.71

4.03

0.75

4.12

0.72

Conflict

1.45

0.69

1.49

0.69

1.57

0.80

1.54

0.75

Structure

2.67

0.64

2.74

0.69

2.69

0.63

2.70

0.65

Externalizing

0.45

0.47

0.45

0.47

0.47

0.49

0.40

0.46

Attention

0.88

0.56

0.86

0.55

0.85

0.59

0.76

0.56

Note. NT1=419, NT2=422, NT3=487, NT4=476.

Table 4.2. Concurrent Correlations Between Quality, Satisfaction, Conflict, Structure and Externalizing and
Attention-hyperactivity Problems in School Year 1 (Time 1 and 2) and School Year 2 (Time 3 and 4)

School Year 1
Time 1
Ext.

School Year 2

Time 2
Att.

Ext.

Time 3
Att.

Ext.

Time 4
Att.

Ext.

-.13

-.05

-.18

-.16

-.25

-.11*

-.43**

-.19**

-.40**

-.25**

-.52**

-.38**

-.49**

-.30**

Conflict

.54

**

.30

.52

.38

.60

.51

.67

.41**

Structure

-.21**

-.20**

-.07

-.08

-.20**

-.12*

-.21**

-.09

-.16

Satisfaction

**

*

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

≤.05,

Note. Ext. = Externalizing problems, Att. = Attention-hyperactivity problems.*=p
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-.11

Quality

**

**

≤.01

=p
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Results
Concurrent Relations Between the Variables
Table 4.1 displays means and standard deviations of all study measures. Bivariate
correlations between the teacher variables and behavioral problems are reported
in Table 4.2. Quality, satisfaction, and structure were negatively correlated with both
behaviors and conflict was positively related with the behaviors. Correlations of
satisfaction and conflict with both behavioral problems (respectively -.19 to -.52 and
.30 to .67) were more robust than those involving structure and quality (-.05 to -.25).
Correlations between externalizing problems and attention-hyperactivity problems
ranged between r = .43 - .51.
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Models with Bidirectional Associations
The (saturated) main effect model estimating bidirectional associations in the first
school year explained approximately 60% of the variance of the behavioral problems
(62% of attention-hyperactivity problems, 59% of externalizing problems). Variance
explained of the three aspects of teacher-child relationships and of structure ranged
between 40 to 44%. The model for the second school year explained roughly 66% of
the variance on behavioral problems (68% for attention-hyperactivity problems, 65%
of externalizing problems). This model explained between 44 to 56% of the variance
of the teacher-child relationship measures and structure. All inter-individual stability
paths in both models were statistically significant (p ≤ .001).
Teacher-Child Relationships and Structure Predicting Behavioral Problems. Table
4.3 displays the beta weights of teacher-child relationship characteristics and classroom
structure predicting externalizing behavior and attention-hyperactivity problems.
The regression paths that emerged as statistically significant were different in both
school years. In the first school year teacher-child relationship quality and structure
predicted attention-hyperactivity problems. Higher teacher-child relationship quality
was related to increases of attention-hyperactivity problems, while higher levels of
structure were related to decreases of attention-hyperactivity problems.
In the second school year conflict was positively related to externalizing problems,
indicating that higher levels of conflict in the teacher-child relationship predicted
higher levels of externalizing problems later in the school year.
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Behavioral Problems Predicting Structure and Teacher-Child Relationships. Table
4.4 displays the beta weights of externalizing problems and attention-hyperactivity
problems predicting teacher-child relationship characteristics and classroom
structure. In the first school year no statistically significant paths emerged from
behaviors to teacher-child relationship aspects and structure. In the second school
year both behavioral problems were related to changes in conflict, and externalizing
behavior was related to changes in structure. So, higher levels of both types of problem
behaviors predicted increases in teacher-reported conflict, and higher externalizing
problems predicted decreases in pupil-reported) classroom structure. Associations
between externalizing behavior and conflict were bidirectional, with higher levels of
externalizing behaviors predicting increases in conflict, and higher levels of conflict
predicting increases in externalizing behaviors.

Models Including Interactions
Table 4.4 presents the interactions between initial levels of behaviors, with teacherchild relationship aspects and structure, predicting prospective behaviors and the
four teacher variables. The model including interactions for each school year fit the

χ (32) =, p = .59, CFI = 1.00, TLI =
1.00, SRMR = 0.01, RMSEA = .00 [0.00, 0.03]. Model fit indices school year 2: χ (32) =,
observed data. Model fit indices for school year 1:

2

2

p = .32, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.00, SRMR = 0.01, RMSEA = .01 [0.00, 0.04]. The amount of
explained variance on each outcome measure was similar to that of the models without
interactions included. Of the sixteen interactions predicting prospective behavioral
problems (two behaviors x four teacher variables x two models), only one interaction
emerged as statistically significant (Figure 4.1). The effect of teacher-child relationship
quality on later externalizing problems depended on initial levels of externalizing
problems. Simple slopes analyses were used to interpret this interaction. Specifically,
the slope for pupils with high levels (+1 SD) of externalizing problems was negative,
but not statistically significant (b = -.48, SE = .26, p = .07), the slope for pupils with low
levels (-1 SD) of externalizing problems was positive and not statistically significant (b
= .21, SE = .17, p = .22). The other 16 interactions predicting structure and the three
teacher-child relationship aspects did not yield any statistically significant results. So,
the effect of behavioral problems on later satisfaction, conflict and structure, did not
depend on the severity of the behavior problems.
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Table 4.3. Bidirectional Models Predicting Behaviors (Externalizing Problems, Attention-Hyperactivity Problems) and
Predicting Teacher Variables (Quality, Satisfaction, Conflict, Structure).

School Year 1

School Year 2

β

p

β

p

Quality

.03

.47

-.04

.39

Satisfaction

-.01

.82

.02

.64

Conflict

.00

.96

.15

≤.01*

Structure

-.04

.32

-.00

.90

Attention

-.00

>.99

.00

.92

Quality

.09

.03*

.05

.15

Satisfaction

-.04

.57

-.08

.08

Conflict

.07

.33

-.01

.74

Structure

-.07

.03*

-.02

.49

Externalizing

-.03

.65

-.02

.69

Externalizing

-.06

.26

-.05

.37

Attention

.04

.37

.00

.96

Satisfaction

-.05

.44

.03

.64

Conflict

-.03

.71

-.01

.90

Structure

.14

≤.001*

.08

.04*

Externalizing

.02

.82

-.01

.80

Attention

.02

.67

-.02

.59

Quality

-.03

.52

.11

.03*

Conflict

-.10

.16

-.10

.14

Structure

.02

.78

.06

.24

Externalizing

.08

.31

.16

≤.01*

Attention

.07

.22

.08

.03*
.98

>Predicting Externalizing

>Predicting Attention-hyperactivity

4

>Predicting Quality

>Predicting Satisfaction

>Predicting Conflict

Quality

.05

.14

.00

Satisfaction

-.11

.04*

-.05

.39

Structure

-.05

.30

-.01

.77

Externalizing

-.01

.83

-.13

.05*

Attention

-.04

.33

.03

.65

Quality

.21

≤.001*

.06

.18

Satisfaction

-.01

.90

-.10

.15

Conflict

.01

.09

-.02

.78

>Predicting Structure

Note. * indicates significance.
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Table 4.4. Interactions Predicting Behaviors (Externalizing Problems, Attention-Hyperactivity Problems) and
Predicting Teacher Variables (Quality, Satisfaction, Conflict, Structure).

School Year 1
β
p

School Year 2
β
p

>Predicting Externalizing
Quality x Externalizing

.04

.18

-.09

≤.01*

Satisfaction x Externalizing

.05

.50

-.02

.70

Conflict x Externalizing

-.03

.72

-.06

.38

Structure x Externalizing

-.02

.53

-.02

.62

Quality x Attention

.02

.51

-.03

.37

Satisfaction x Attention

.03

.48

.01

.81

Conflict x Attention

.00

.96

.08

.06

Structure x Attention

-.05

.13

.01

.83

Externalizing x Quality

-.02

.72

.00

.96

Attention x Quality

.01

.90

.03

.55

Externalizing x Satisfaction

-.03

.58

-.01

.93

Attention x Satisfaction

-.06

.26

-.02

.36

Externalizing x Conflict

.05

.35

-.08

.28

Attention x Conflict

.00

.99

.04

.26

Externalizing x Structure

.03

.58

-.04

.40

Attention x Structure

.05

.26

.08

.07

>Predicting Attention-hyperactivity

>Predicting Quality

>Predicting Satisfaction

>Predicting Conflict

>Predicting Structure

Note. * indicates significance. Main effects of the model including interactions are not reported, these were in
line with that of the model without interactions.
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4
Figure 4.1. Interaction effect between levels of externalizing problems and relationship quality at Time 3, on
externalizing problems at Time 4.

Discussion
The primary aim of our study was to examine the role of three aspects of teacherchild relationships (quality, satisfaction and conflict) and structure for two indicators
of behavioral problems (externalizing and attention-hyperactivity problems) in two
school years in special education. Second, we were interested whether behavioral
problems affected teacher-child relationship aspects and structure, and whether
pupils with high levels of problems profited more from higher quality teacher-child
relationships and high structure, than pupils with low levels of problems. Findings
indicated teacher-child conflict was an important factor in increasing externalizing
problems (school year two). High structure was primarily important in the reduction
of attention-hyperactivity problems, while pupils experiencing high quality teacherchild relationships showed exacerbation of these problems (school year one). Both
types of problems were related to increases of teacher-child conflict (school year two).
Pupils with externalizing problems not only experienced increases in conflict, but also
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a decreasing classroom structure as the year progressed (school year two). We found
no evidence that severity of behavior problems moderated these associations, with
one exception: quality was related to higher decreases of externalizing problems for
pupils with initial higher levels of problems (school year two).

The Teachers’ Role in Behavioral Problems
Our first question involved whether the three teacher-child relationship aspects
and structure were related to behavioral problems. Our expectation that primarily
teacher-child conflict and structure would predict prospective behavioral problems
was partly confirmed. In line with other special education literature (Breeman et al.,
2015), we found that of the positive and negative aspects of teacher-child relationships
(satisfaction and conflict), only conflict was related to increased externalizing behavior.
On the one hand, this may be explained by the fact that in special education there
are more negative interactions between teachers and peers, due to the behavioral
problems of pupils (Little & Kobak, 2003), which may increase the prominence of
conflict versus satisfaction in special education classrooms (Breeman et al., 2015; de
Swart, Burk, Nelen, & Scholte, 2020). On the other hand, we also found that levels of
conflict were on average quite low, and there seemed to be only a small percentage
of pupils in special educations classrooms with whom teachers experience highly
conflictual relationships. So, particularly these pupils with high levels of conflict in
special education, might be the most at risk for increases of externalizing behaviors.
We did not find associations of conflict with attention-hyperactivity problems. To our
knowledge this association has not been addressed in previous studies. However,
intuitively it makes sense that angry reactions from teachers, would instigate more
angry and oppositional behavior, than attention problems and hyperactive behavior.
More research is needed to get a more conclusive idea about associations of teacherchild conflict with different types of behavioral problems. Somewhat unexpectedly,
higher relationship quality reported by pupils was related to increases in prospective
attention-hyperactivity problems. So, while concurrently pupils reporting higher
quality relationships showed slightly fewer attention-hyperactivity problems, these
problems seemed to increase as the school year progressed. This was independent
of initial levels of attention-hyperactivity problems. It may be that these findings
reflect differences between reporters. Most research still utilizes teacher reports
of teacher-child relationships. However, Hughes (2011) already showed that there
is little concordance between teachers and pupils on their appraisals of teacher86
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child relationships, and in particular regarding the positive aspects. Furthermore, in
line with our findings Hughes also reported that higher pupil reports of supportive
teacher-child relationships were prospectively (but not significantly) related with lower
(teacher reported) on-task behavior and concentration, whereas teacher reports of
support were positively related to more on-task behavior. Although explanations
are still hypothetical, it might be that when pupils view their relationship with the
teacher to be positive, they also feel less need to focus and put an effort into tasks.
It makes intuitive sense that when pupils do not expect to get into conflict with their
teacher when they diverge from tasks, they might be more inclined to talk to friends,
or let themselves be distracted otherwise during learning activities. Altogether, these
findings make clear that pupil and teacher views on teacher-child relationships may
be related to pupils’ behavior by different mechanisms and that including pupils’

4

perspectives may shed an important light on these.
More structure experienced by pupils was related to decreases of attention-hyperactivity
problems later in the school year, which is in line with literature addressing the importance
of structure for regulating pupils’ task-related behavior (Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009).
The finding that only attention-hyperactivity problems and not externalizing problems
were affected may be explained by the operationalization of the structure construct,
which is more related to the classroom organisation component than to the behavioral
management component of structure. An organized classroom may reduce stimuli that
divert attention of pupils from their work, and that trigger pupils’ hyperactivity. For the
reduction of externalizing behavior, such as aggression, behavioral management, which
was not explicitly assessed in this study, might be more important.

The Effects of Behavioral Problems on Teacher-Child Relationships and
Structure
Our second research question involved whether both indicators of behavioral problems
were related to changes in teacher-child relationships and structure. Based on
previous work in regular and special education we tentatively expected that structure
would be more affected than teacher-child relationships. Our expectations were not
confirmed. In contrast to previous special education studies (Breeman et al., 2015),
and our tentative expectations, we found that higher levels of both types of behavioral
problems were related to increases in teacher-child conflict later in the school year (in
school year 2). This association was bidirectional in nature for externalizing problems.
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Our assessments of behavioral problems involved teacher reports, while the study of
Breeman and colleagues utilized peer reports. This might explain the different findings
in the two special education studies. So, while our finding contradicts the suggestion
that teachers in special education might not be as much affected by negative behaviors
of pupils as teachers in regular education (Breeman et al., 2015), it confirms other
special education literature stressing the far reaching negative effects of problem
behaviors of pupils with EBD on their interpersonal relationships.
Additionally, externalizing behavior was related to changes in classroom structure, but
the valence of the association differed from our expectations. Whereas we expected
that higher externalizing behavior would be related to increased structure, we found
that it was related to decreases in the structure experienced by pupils (in the second
school year). Concurrently higher externalizing problems was related to experiencing
lower structure. It seems that pupils with high levels of problems judge the structure
as too disorderly for them, and that this gets worse during the school year. So, while
pupils with attention-hyperactivity problems experience increased conflicts with
teachers during the school year, the findings indicate that pupils with high levels of
externalizing problems are the most at risk for negative transactional cycle in which
their behavior is related to increases in conflicts with the teacher, as well as a less
adequate classroom structure.

Severity of Behavioral Problems as a Moderator
Our third research question involved whether effects of structure and aspects
of teacher-child relationships on later outcomes would depend on initial levels of
behavioral problems. Based on previous literature we tentatively expected that
teacher-child relationship aspects might be better predictors of outcomes (behaviors,
teacher-child relationships) for pupils with high behavioral problems compared to
pupils with low behavioral problems. These expectations were not confirmed, with
one exception, only high teacher-child relationship quality was related to higher
decreases of externalizing problems, for pupils with initial higher levels of problems,
than for pupils with lower initial problems (in school year 2). Apart from this one
interaction effect, the other findings suggested that severity of behavioral problems
did not moderate prospective associations. Although this is not in line with previous
regular education research (e.g., Buyse et al., 2008) this might be explained by the
special education context. Theoretically it is argued that the most vulnerable pupils in
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the population benefit the most from high quality relationships. However, in special
education schools these vulnerable pupils are all placed together. So in that context,
the difference in behavioral severity may not matter that much for the effects of
quality of relationships on later behavioral problems and relationship quality.

Strengths and Limitations
This study has several strengths. First, our findings are based on a large longitudinal
sample of special education pupils and teachers. This design provided an opportunity
to assess teacher-child relationship characteristics from the perspectives of both
relationship partners. Second, we assessed multiple aspects of the ways in which
teachers can impact students, namely through interactions with individual children
(teacher-child relationships) and the degree to which they provide a structured

4

classroom environment. Furthermore, structure was assessed on the individual level,
which adds to existing research that generally assesses structure on the classroom
level (Evans, Harvey, Buckley, & Yan, 2009). We also included two indicators of
behavioral problems, that are common in special education. Finally, we investigated
changes in our study measures within school years, with bi-annual measurements,
while many studies assess between school year changes.
There were also limitations. First, our findings are based on a specific sample of
primarily boys in Dutch schools for special education. Therefore, it is not clear whether
our results are generalizable to other contexts. Second, assessments of satisfaction,
conflict and both behavioral problems relied on teachers. Teachers might have the
same tendency evaluating pupils on multiple characteristics, leading to a reporter
bias, which might be an explanation for the bidirectional effects between externalizing
behavior and conflict (Doumen et al., 2009). However, even then findings indicate that
as the school year progresses these pupils with high maladaptive behaviors are judged
in an increasingly negative manner by their teachers. Third, due to the lack of stability
in our sample in the two school years we had to resort to separate analyses in the two
school years. Findings were not consistent in the two years, which might reflect the
instability of the Dutch special education context across school years (see de Swart et
al., 2020). Fourth, we assessed the emotional component of the teachers’ role only by
reports of the teacher-child relationships, while there might also be a global classroom
level component regarding emotional support of teachers (Hamre et al., 2013).
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Implications
It seems that an important challenge for teachers in special education is to avoid
a negative interaction cycle with pupils, in which conflicts increase externalizing
behavioral problems, which in turn further increase conflicts. Although teachers in
special education are often specialized to deal with behavioral problems, training
teachers might still be important so that they feel capable to deal with pupils with
severe behavioral problems (see Doumen et al., 2009) and obtain the skills to apply
sufficient structure, and behavioral management, without creating a harsh, punitive,
and conflictual environment. To break existing negative interaction cycles coaching
might be needed, for example addressing responses to undesired and desired
behaviors through extinction and reinforcement.

Conclusions
Our study demonstrates that in special education to reduce externalizing problems
addressing negative transactional cycles of conflict with externalizing problems
is important, while for the reduction of attention-hyperactivity problems a wellorganized classroom structure is important. In addition, specialized teachers in
special education are also affected by maladaptive behaviors of pupils, not only
by externalizing problems, but attention-hyperactivity problems as well. Our study
provides some initial insight in the processes between teachers and pupils’ behavior
in special education, but more research is still needed.
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Abstract
This longitudinal study investigated bidirectional associations between special
education pupils’ social competence and their interpersonal relationships and
classroom climate across two consecutive school years. Participants were 586
pupils (86% boys, Mage Time1 = 10.82 years, SD=0.86) in grades 4 and 5 at the first
assessment. Digital surveys were administered to pupils twice each school year to
gather information about their relationships with teachers and peers, and classroom
climate (structure and atmosphere). Social competence was assessed by teacher and
self-reports. Longitudinal models were specified for both school years. Altogether,
classroom structure and peer relations were inconsistently linked with teacher
and self-reported social competence. Peer relationships (in the first school year)
and structure (in the second school year) predicted social competence reported
by teachers. Self-reported social competence predicted peer relationships while
teacher-reported social competence predicted structure (in the second school year).
Explanations and implications of the findings are discussed.
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Introduction
Children and adolescents with Emotional and Behavioral Disturbances (EBD)
experience difficulties in educational and social contexts, which is partly due to their
inability to behave in a socially competent manner (Bradley, Doolittle, & Bartolotta,
2008; Lane, Givner, & Pierson, 2004). Social competence is defined as the ability to
function effectively in a social environment, so pupils with low social competence
lack skills with regard to the ability to cooperate, behave friendly and assertively in
interpersonal interactions (Warnes, Sheridan, Geske, & Warnes, 2005; Joosten, 2007).
Because low social competence has such far reaching consequences for school
adjustment and later job success, enhancing social competence of pupils with EBD is
particularly important. The extant literature stresses the dynamic interplay between
social competence and various aspects of classroom context (e.g., supportive
relationships with teachers and peers, classroom structure, positive classroom
atmosphere; Buyse, Verschueren, Doumen, Van Damme, & Maes, 2008; Howes, 2000;
Rimm-Kaufman, Curby, Grimm, Nathansan, & Brock, 2009). So, this study investigates
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measures of classroom context as predictors of changes in social competence, as
well as social competence as a predictor of changes in classroom context.
A small percentage (1-2%) of elementary school pupils in the Netherlands attend
segregated schools for special education (Inspectorate of Education, 2019). Since
most studies into social competence and classroom context were conducted
in regular educational contexts, it remains unclear how social competence and
classroom context are related in a special education setting. In addition to pupils’
lower levels of social competence, special education classrooms also differ in
several ways from classrooms in regular education. For example, special education
classrooms are smaller (i.e., between 10 – 15 pupils), consist of mostly boys, and (in
the NL) pupils are all diagnosed with emotional and/or behavioral problems (Smeets,
2007). In special education classrooms, pupils’ might thus experience higher levels
of negativity in teacher-child and peer relationships (Bradley et al., 2008; Breeman
et al., 2015b), a more strictly applied structure (Lane, Wehby, Little, & Cooley, 2005;
Landrum, Tankersly, & Kauffman, 2003), and a more negative atmosphere between
peers in the classroom (Breeman et al., 2015a,b; Little & Kobak, 2003). The goal of our
longitudinal study was to clarify prospective associations between social competence
and several aspects of the special education context. Specifically, we examine
bidirectional associations between social competence and the quality of teacher-child
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and peer relationships, the organizational structure, and the atmosphere in special
education classrooms.

Teacher-Child and Peer Relationships as Predictors of Social Competence
Within the classroom context, pupils have relationships with their teachers and
peers. The affective characteristics of these relationships are described in terms
of relationship quality (Bukowski, Laursen & Rubin, 2018; Hughes & Chen, 2011;
Verschueren & Koomen, 2012). High quality relationships with teachers and peers
are both important in the development of social competence of pupils (Hartup, 1989).
However, teacher-child relationships and peer relationships serve different functions
in promoting social competence.
Teacher-child relationships are often considered extended attachment-like
relationships, that serve a protective function as a safe haven (Verschueren &
Koomen, 2012, Sabol & Pianta, 2012). Multiple longitudinal studies of elementary
school children have demonstrated that pupils’ positive teacher-child relationships
were associated with increases in social competence (e.g., more cooperation,
prosocial behavior, friendliness), whereas negative relationships with teachers were
related to lower competence (e.g., Howes, 2000; Pianta & Stuhlman, 2004, Zhang &
Nurmi, 2012). High quality teacher-child relationships might be particularly important
for at-risk groups, such as pupils with EBD, because they may mitigate negative
outcomes and promote positive functioning (Sabol & Pianta, 2012). While longitudinal
associations between teacher-child relationships and social competence have not
been explicitly examined, results from cross-sectional studies have reported links
between high quality teacher-child relationships and more prosocial behavior and
fewer behavioral problems in special education pupils (Breeman et al., 2015a,b). So,
it seems that high quality teacher-child relationships are important predictors of
socially competent behaviors for pupils in regular and special education.
While teacher-child relationships can provide a safe haven, relationships with peers
provide pupils with opportunities for learning and practicing social behaviors, and
contribute to pupils’ sense of relatedness and belonging (Furrer & Skinner, 2003;
Bukowski et al., 2018). Studies have also shown that peer relationships can enhance
pupils’ social competence. Pupils that have reciprocated friendships and who
feel supported by peers, show more concurrent (self- and peer-reported) social
competence, for example in cooperating and sharing with others (Gifford-Smith
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& Brownell, 2003; Wentzel, Barry, & Caldwell, 2004). Not having supportive peer
relationships (e.g., feeling socially isolated or excluded) has also been negatively
related with displaying social competent behaviors in correlational as well as
experimental studies (e.g., Twenge, Baumeister, DeWall, Ciarocco, & Bartels, 2007).
Less is known about the link between peer relations and social competence in special
education. While peer relations in special education might provide pupils with a sense
of relatedness and belonging, just as in regular education, they might provide fewer
opportunities for learning adaptive social behaviors than in regular education (Hartup,
1989; Little & Kobak, 2003). So, while in regular education teacher-child and peer
relationships collectively contribute to pupils’ social competence, the relationship
with the teacher might be more important for pupils’ social competence in special
education.

Classroom Climate as a Predictor of Social Competence
Teachers and peers also contribute to the organizational and social-emotional climate
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of the classroom (Hamre et al., 2013; Howes, 2000). The classroom organisation
concerns the structure that the teacher establishes in the classroom. The socialemotional climate describes the atmosphere in the group, resulting from the way
that pupils in the classroom interact with each other (Donkers & Vermulst, 2014;
Howes, 2000). These aspects of the classroom climate are also thought to impact
pupils’ social competence.
Teachers provide structure by applying classroom management techniques. In a
well-managed classroom the routines are predictable, there are clear rules of what
is expected, and pupils’ social interactions, such as working together or playing
together, are managed (Buyse et al., 2008; Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2009). In this way,
well-managed classrooms encourage social competent behaviors of pupils (Donohue,
Perry, & Weinstein, 2003; Elias & Schwab, 2006; Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2009). Thus,
classroom structure is linked to more cooperative and more prosocial behavior of
pupils (Battistich, Solomon, Watson, & Schaps, 1997; Elias & Schwab, 2006; Jennings
& Greenberg, 2009). Researchers agree that for pupils with EBD in special education
classrooms, classroom structure is particularly important to promote healthy
adaptive behaviors (Meadan & Monda-Amaya, 2008; Lane et al., 2005). However,
links between structure and social competence in special education have not been
explicitly addressed in previous studies.
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Atmosphere represents the levels of cooperation or conflict in the classroom and the
occurrence of negative peer interactions, such as bullying or gossiping (Breeman et
al., 2015b; Brophy-Herb, Lee, Nievar, & Stollak, 2007). The general atmosphere in the
classroom is linked to individual outcomes of pupils. So, in classrooms with a more
positive atmosphere, reflecting more prosocial or cooperative interactions between
pupils, pupils’ individual social competence is enhanced (Hoglund & Leadbeater,
2004; Jennings & Greenberg, 2009). For special education, this link was not found
in a cross-sectional study that investigated links of teacher-child relationships and
atmosphere with social competence (Breeman et al., 2015b). In summary, whereas
regular education research suggests that structure and atmosphere each contribute
to social competence, in special education structure might be the most important.

Social Competence Predicting Relationships and Climate
Within a transactional framework (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006), classroom context
not only predicts social competence, but pupils’ social competence also affects the
quality of their interpersonal relationships and the overall classroom climate. In fact,
it is commonly acknowledged that social competence is a prerequisite for the ability
to establish high quality teacher-child and peer relationships (Hartup, 1989; Nurmi,
2012; Bukowski et al., 2018). Teachers respond more positively to socially competent
pupils than to pupils with low competence (Nurmi, 2012). Furthermore, peers are
also more inclined to befriend and interact with classmates who behave in a socially
competent manner than with pupils that are less competent (Woodhouse, Dykas, &
Cassidy, 2012). Studies in special education have also reported that pupils with lower
levels of social competence, are often hindered in their interpersonal relationships
with teachers and peers (Bradley et al., 2008).
Since pupils’ social competence affects the experiences they have with teachers and
peers in the classroom, it may also affect their perceptions of the classroom as a
whole. While associations between social competence and the classroom climate have
not been explicitly investigated, there is some evidence suggesting that perceptions
of the classroom climate differ as a function of pupils’ gender, ethnic background,
and behavioral problems (see e.g., Fan, Williams, & Corkin, 2011; Koth, Bradshaw,
& Leaf, 2008). For instance, pupils’ behavioral problems have been shown to affect
pupils’ experience of peer interactions in schools, with pupils’ reporting higher levels
of problems also reporting their peers at school as more disruptive and the school
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environment as less safe (Fan et al., 2011). Therefore, less social competent pupils
might experience the classroom as increasingly negative (by having fewer positive
experiences with peers), compared to pupils with more social competence. In sum,
social competence seems to be an important condition for high-quality interpersonal
relationships, but may also affect the way that pupils experience the organization and
social-emotional climate of the classroom.

Present Study
In the current study we investigated how pupil reports of teacher-child relationships,
peer relationships, structure and atmosphere in the classroom were associated
with pupils’ social competence (teacher- and self-reported) within two consecutive
school years in special education. The research questions that we addressed
were: 1) Does classroom context predict changes in pupils’ social competence?
We expected that contextual measures involving teachers (quality of teacher-child
relationships and structure) would be more important predictors of pupils’ social
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competence than contextual measures involving peers (peer relationship quality and
atmosphere). 2) Does social competence predict changes in classroom context? We
tentatively expected that social competence would be more predictive of changes in
interpersonal relationships than changes in classroom climate.

Method
Participants
Data were gathered in two consecutive school years at 13 schools for special
education for pupils with EBD in the Netherlands. In the first school year grade 4 and
5 pupils were included (Dutch grades 6 and 7), and in the second school year grade 5
and 6 were included. In total, 586 pupils (Mage Time1= 10.82, SD= 0.86) participated in the
study (88% boys). Researchers gathered the data in February and June of each school
year. When pupils were placed in participating classrooms during the length of the
study, their parents were asked for consent to participate. From one school year to
the next pupils were followed in newly formed classrooms, with partly new classroom
compositions and most of the time (85%) a new teacher. Classrooms ranged from 4
to 13 pupils at each assessment (M =10.69, SD=2.01).
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Measures
Classroom Context. Teacher-child and peer relationships, structure and atmosphere
were measured by pupil reports on subscales of the Climate Scale (Donkers &
Vermulst, 2014). The Climate Scale is constructed for the Dutch educational context.
Items of the scale are all scored on a 4-point Likert scale (1=(Almost) never, 4=Often).
Interpersonal Relationships. The quality of teacher-child relationships was measured
with 11 items, such as “I like this teacher”, “This teacher puts pupils at ease when they
have a test”, and “I can approach this teacher with my problems”. Internal reliability of

the subscale was adequate (α = .88 - .91). The quality of peer relationships was assessed
with 8 items, such as “I can get along well with most classmates”, “I like working with a
classmate at an assignment”, and “I feel I am part of this group”. Internal reliability of
the subscale was satisfactory (α = .79 - .87).

Classroom Climate. Structure was assessed with 6 items. For example, “The teacher
needs much time to get everyone quiet”, and “I think lessons from this teacher are

disorderly”. Internal reliability of the subscale was also satisfactory (α = .73 - .80).
Atmosphere included 8 items, such as “In this classroom pupils gossip about each
other”, “Pupils in this classroom get conflicts with each other”, and “In this classroom

pupils are bullied”. Internal reliability was satisfactory (α = .77 - .82). Negatively
worded items were reverse scored, so that higher scores reflected a more positive
atmosphere.
Social Competence. Social competence was assessed with teacher and self-reports
using a selection of items from the Social Competence Observation List (SCOL, Joosten,
2007). Specifically, social competence was assessed using 11 items describing being
nice, working together, and standing up for oneself (see Lane et al., 2004). All items
were scored on a 5-point Likert scale. Answer categories ranged from 1 = never, to 5
= often. Examples of the items were: “I help others”, “When I do something bad I say
sorry”, “When I work with others at a task, I share my ideas” and “When I need help
I will ask for it”. Formulation of the teacher-reported items was similar to that of the
self-reported items (e.g., “Helps others”, “Apologizes when he does something bad”).
Totals on the teacher-reported and the self-reported items were averaged to get two
general measures of social competence (teacher and self-report). Internal reliability of
the measures was high (teacher-report: α = . 81 - .85, self-report: α = .75 - .83).
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Procedure
Initially, researchers contacted school administrators of special education schools
across the Netherlands, to inquire their interest in participation in the study. When
interested, meetings with school officials and teams were held, to share information
about research design and purpose. An information letter was distributed to parents,
in which they could sign their consent for participation.
Researchers visited schools to administer digital surveys to small groups of pupils.
First, each classroom was informed about the handling of the data. Groups of 3
or 4 pupils filled out the surveys separate from the classroom. Pupils were given
behavioral guidance when necessary (e.g., to keep their attention on the survey or
reduce frustration). In case of severe reading difficulties (dyslexia), questions were
read out loud by the researchers. Questions of pupils about the survey items were
answered in a protocolized manner.
In the first school year, there were 441 participants (from 44 classrooms). Roughly 5%
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of pupils did not complete all study measures (5% at time 1 and 4.3% at time 2) and
6% of pupils were missing teacher-reported competence (5.7% at time 1 and 7.3% at
time 2). In the second school year there were 504 participants from 53 classrooms.
Roughly 4% of the pupil reported measures had missing values (3.2% at time 3 and
5.4% at time 4) and missingness on teacher-reported competence was respectively
18.7% at time 3 and 15.7 % at time 4. A total of 233 pupils participated at all four
assessments in the two school years.

Data Analyses
Two longitudinal models (one for each school year) were estimated with the lavaan
package (Rosseel, 2012) of the R statistical program (version 3.6.1; R Core Team,
2019), to assess bidirectional associations between teacher-child relationships,
peer relationships, structure, atmosphere, and teacher and self-reported social
competence. Both models included stability and cross-paths between the measures of
relationships (teacher-child and peer), classroom climate (structure and atmosphere),
and social competence (teacher and self-reports). Specifically, each model included all
four contextual measures (quality of teacher-child and peer relationships, structure,
and atmosphere) as predictors of changes in (teacher- and self-reports of) social
competence. Each model also included teacher- and self-reported social competence
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as predictors of changes in each of the contextual measures. Robust standard errors
were employed to account for statistical nonindependence due to pupils being
nested within classrooms (the clustering option in lavaan). Full information maximum
likelihood was used to account for missing values. Each model was evaluated using
scaled chi-square test statistics and three robust goodness-of-fit indices (BrosseauLiard & Savalei, 2014; Brosseau-Liard, Savalei & Li, 2012), with Comparative Fit Index
(CFI) and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) values of .90 and above, Standardized Root Mean
Residual (SRMR) values of .06 or less (Hu & Bentler, 1999), and Root Mean Square
Error of Approximation (RMSEA) values of .08 or less (Browne & Cudeck, 1993),
indicating appropriate fit to the observed data.

Results
Descriptive Statistics
Table 5.1 presents means and standard deviations of the observed variables.
Pearson correlations between all study measures are reported in Table 5.2. Teacherchild relationships, peer relationships, structure, and atmosphere were all positively
associated with teacher and self-reported social competence. Correlations involving
self-reported social competence seemed to be of higher magnitude than those
involving teacher reported social competence. Furthermore, the magnitude of
correlations between both relationship measures and social competence seemed
higher than that of both climate measures and social competence. Correlations
between relationships and climate ranged from r = .25 to r = .53. Correlations between
both social competence measures ranged from r = .15 to r = .31.
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Table 5.1. Means and Standard Deviations of the Variables, at Time 1 and 2 in School Year 1, and Time 3 and 4 in
School Year 2.

School Year 1
Time 1
Time 2
M

SD

M

School Year 2
Time 3
Time 4

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Teacher-Child Rel.

3.20

.60

3.20

.66

3.20

.65

3.20

.64

Peer Rel.

3.02

.61

3.04

.65

3.04

.68

3.04

.68

Structure

2.67

.64

2.74

.69

2.69

.64

2.70

.65

Atmosphere

3.17

.55

3.12

.59

3.13

.57

3.06

.60

Soc. Comp T

3.44

.57

3.48

.62

3.42

.61

3.51

.62

Soc. Comp S

3.98

.60

3.94

.66

3.95

.66

3.99

.67

Note. Teacher-Child Rel. = Teacher-Child Relationships, Peer Rel. = Peer Relationships, Soc. Comp. T= Social
Competence Teacher-Reports, Soc. Comp S = Social Competence Self-Reports. NT1=419, NT2=422, NT3=488, NT4=477.

Table 5.2. Correlations Between Relationships, Climate Aspects and Social Competence (Teacher and Self-Reports)
in School Year 1 (Time 1 and 2) and School Year 2 (Time 3 and 4)

Time 1

School Year 1
Time 2

Time 3

Social Comp.

Teacher Self

Teacher Self

Teacher Self

Teacher Self

Teacher-Child Rel.

.09

.37**

.13**

.38**

.17**

.45**

.19**

.37**

Peer Rel.

.19

.39

.19

.39

.20

.47

.10

.47**

Structure

.07

**

.14

.09

**

.26

.09

**

.24

.08

.26**

Atmosphere

.06

.15**

.06

.16**

.00

.19**

.01

.19**

**

**

**
*

**

**
*

5

School Year 2
Time 4

**

**

Note. Social Comp. = Social Competence, Teacher-Child Rel. = Teacher-Child Relationships, Peer Rel. = Peer

≤.05, **=p≤.01

Relationships.*=p

Bi-directional Models
The structural path models for each school year demonstrated appropriate model fit.
Specifically, the fit indices for school year 1 were:

χ (10) = 23.36, p < .01, CFI = .99, TLI
2

= .94, SRMR = .03, RMSEA = .06 [.029, .095]. This model explained roughly 40% of the
variance on each of the study measures: teacher-reported competence (44%), selfreported competence (32%), teacher relationships (42%), peer relationships (47%),

structure (42%), and atmosphere (42%). The fit indices for school year 2 were: χ2(10)
= 31.30, p ≤ .001, CFI = .99, TLI = .94, SRMR = .03, RMSEA = .07 [.043, .097]. This model

explained similar amounts of variance (between 39% - 54%) on each study measure.
In both models all inter-individual stability paths were statistically significant (p≤.001),
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indicating a high degree of inter-individual stability of the measured constructs within
school years.

Relationships and Climate Predicting Social Competence
Standardized regression weights of relationships and climate aspects predicting
changes in social competence are presented in Table 5.3. In the first model (school
year 1) quality of peer relationships predicted changes in teacher-reported social
competence, with higher quality relationships with peers being related to increases in
social competence. In the second model (school year 2) structure predicted changes
in teacher-reported social competence, with more structure being associated with
increases in social competence. No statistically significant predictors of self-reported
competence emerged in either model. So, quality of peer relations and structure were
positively related to changes in teacher reports of social competence, but neither of
these effects were consistently detected in both statistical models.

Social Competence Predicting Relationships and Climate
Table 5.4 presents standardized regression weights of teacher- and self-reported
competence as predictors of relationships and climate. In the first model (school year
1), neither teacher- nor self-reported competence predicted changes in relationships or
climate. In the second model (school year 2) teacher-reported social competence was
linked to changes in classroom structure, and self-reported competence was linked to
changes in the quality of peer relationships. Specifically, teacher-reported competence
was negatively associated with classroom structure, indicating that higher competence
reported by teachers was related to pupils experiencing less structure. Self-reported
social competence was positively associated with quality of peer relationships, so pupils
that reported higher social competence also experienced enhanced relationships with
peers at the end of the school year, compared to pupils with lower social competence.
Furthermore, quality of peer relationships and atmosphere in the classroom were
bidirectionally related in both school years. This means that more positive peer
relationships were related to enhanced atmosphere and vice versa. Teacher-child
relationships and classroom structure were also bidirectionally associated, but
only in school year 1. So, more positive relationships with teachers were associated
with increases in structure (experienced by pupils), and vice versa. In sum, teacherreported social competence was bidirectionally associated with structure in the
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second school year, while self-reported social competence only predicted changes in
the quality of peer relationships.
Table 5.3. Relationships and Climate Aspects Predicting Social Competence (Teacher and Self-Reported) in School
Year 1 and 2.

School Year 1
Social
Competence
(Teacher)
β

School Year 2

Social
Competence
(Self)

p

β

p

Social
Competence
(Teacher)

Social
Competence
(Self)

β

p

β

p

Cross paths
Teacher-Child Rel.

-.01

.77

-.04

.43

.06

.21

.03

.48

Peer Rel.

.08

.04*

.07

.24

-.01

.76

.03

.58

Structure

.04

.50

.03

.59

.09

*

.04

.05

.29

Atmosphere

-.02

.66

.02

.73

-.07

.15

-.01

.80

Note. Teacher-Child Rel. = Teacher-Child relationships, Peer Rel. = Peer relationships. * indicates significance.
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Table 5.4. Social Competence (Teacher and Self-Report) Predicting Relationships and Climate.

School Year 1
β

School Year 2

p

β

p

.17

Cross Paths
>Predicting Teacher-Child Relations
Soc. Comp. T

.03

.33

.05

Soc. Comp. S

.06

.15

.05

.38

Structure

.13

≤.01*

.05

.18

>Predicting Peer Relations
Soc. Comp. T

.04

.29

-.01

.79

Soc. Comp. S

.06

.16

.10

.04*

Atmosphere

.16

≤.001*

.08

.02*

.01

.92

-.08

.05*

Soc. Comp. S

.03

.50

.07

.21

Teacher-Child Rel.

.17

≤.001*

.03

.57

>Predicting Structure
Soc. Comp. T

>Predicting Atmosphere
Soc. Comp. T

-.00

.91

-.01

.88

Soc. Comp. S

.07

.16

.03

.47

Peer Rel.

.10

.02*

.12

≤.01*

Note. Soc. Comp. T = Teacher-reports of social competence, Soc. Comp. S = Self-reports of social competence.
Teacher-Child Rel. = Teacher-Child relationships, Peer Rel. = Peer relationships. * indicates significance.
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Discussion
The aim of our study was to examine bi-directional associations between social
competence and the quality of teacher-child and peer relationships, and two aspects
of climate (structure and atmosphere) in special education classrooms. Based on
research in regular and special education we expected that teachers (quality of teacherchild relationship and structure) would be more important than peers for improving
pupils’ social competence. Furthermore, we expected that social competence would
be a more important predictor of relationship qualities, than for aspects of climate.
Our expectations were only partly confirmed. Peer relationships (in the first school
year) and structure (second school year) predicted social competence reported by
teachers. Social competence reported by pupils predicted increases in the quality of
peer relationships, and social competence reported by teachers predicted decreases
in pupils’ reports of classroom structure in the second school year. We did not
detect any statistically significant associations between social competence and either
teacher-child relationships or classroom atmosphere.

Relationships and Climate Predicting Social Competence
Our first research question involved the quality of interpersonal relationships
and classroom climate as predictors of pupils’ social competence. Although
special education literature highlights the importance of teachers for pupils’ social
competence, our study provides evidence that both teachers and peers are important.
Concurrently interpersonal relationships with teachers and peers were more robustly
related to competence than aspects of climate. Prospective associations indicated
that structure (in the second school year), and quality of peer relationships (in the first
school year) were the most robust predictors of increases in pupils’ social competence
reported by teachers. These statistically significant associations were not detected for
social competence reported by pupils.
Our finding that pupils’ experiencing more structure halfway the school year display
improved social competence later that school year is in line with other regular- and
special education studies that highlight the prominent role for teachers’ classroom
management in pupils’ adjustment (e.g., Bradley et al., 2008; Donohue et al., 2003;
Farmer et al., 2018; Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009). It seems that pupils’ experience
of a classroom structure with clear rules and expectations concerning routines and
social interactions positively affects pupils’ social competence in a special education
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setting as well. A structured climate is safe and predictable for pupils. In a predictable
climate, pupils can more easily regulate themselves (Cadima et al., 2016), and this can
increase their capacity to behave in a socially competent manner (Rimm-Kaufman et
al., 2009; Valiente et al., 2011).
Somewhat unexpectedly, quality of peer relationships was also related to increases in
social competence in our study. So, even in an environment in which many pupils lack
skills with regard to cooperation, friendliness, and assertion, which might make it difficult
to learn these skills from each other, peer relationships contribute to social competence.
It seems, that peer relationships might allow pupils to develop more competence. The
main explanation for this might be that not learning from others, but feeling relatedness
and support are important for gaining social competence (e.g., Furrer & Skinner, 2003).
Although concurrent measures of teacher-child relationships and social competence
were consistently related to one another, teacher-child relationships did not predict
changes in social competence over time. This finding is not consistent with a large
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body of research in regular education, as well as work in special education. There
might be two explanations for this finding. First, many studies utilize teacherreports and not pupil-reports of teacher-child relationships (e.g., Breeman et al.,
2015b; Sabol & Pianta, 2012). Studies have shown that teacher and pupil-reports
of teacher-child relationships tap into different constructs (Hughes, 2011; Sabol &
Pianta, 2012). So, whereas we did not find prospective relations of pupil reports of
teacher-child relationships with social competence, it might be that teacher reports
of teacher-child relationships are associated with changes in competence. Second,
most studies that examine teacher-child relationships do not take other aspects of
the classroom environment into consideration. Our findings suggest that pupils that
report high quality teacher-child relationships also report more structure. Including
both constructs allows us to examine their unique contribution to social competence,
and may partly explain why no links between teacher-child relationships and social
competence were found. So, when examining the unique contribution of multiple
aspects of the educational environment, classroom structure and quality of peer
relationships were the most important for enhancing pupils’ social competence.

Social Competence Predicting Relationships and Climate
Our second research question involved whether social competence predicted
relationships and experienced climate. Our expectations that higher social competence
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would be more important for interpersonal relationships with teachers and peers,
and less for experienced climate, was partly confirmed. Social competence (selfreports) was prospectively related to increased quality of peer relationships (in the
second school year) and not to changes in the quality of teacher-child relationships.
Somewhat unexpectedly, social competence reported by teachers was also
prospectively associated to changes in the structure that pupils experienced (in the
second school year).
The finding that social competence contributes to experiencing increases in the
quality of peer relationships later in the school year fits with studies from regular
education. These indicate that social competence is an important prerequisite
to establish and maintain relationships with peers, and that peers might be more
inclined to befriend pupils that are socially skilled (e.g., show cooperative and friendly
behavior) (Hartup, 1989; Woodhouse et al., 2012). Contrary to our expectations and
previous studies (e.g., Eisenhower, Baker, & Blacher, 2007), social competence did not
predict changes in the quality of teacher-child relationships. As suggested in another
special education study (Breeman et al., 2015a), teachers in special education might
be less affected by (negative) behavioral characteristics of pupils, since teachers in
special education are trained (and chose) to work with a population of pupils which is
characterized by these problems.
The other (unexpected) statistically significant finding suggests that higher social
competence (teacher-reported) was related to decreased structure experienced
by pupils later in the school year. In general, studies evaluate a more structured
classroom as more favorable (e.g., Rimm-Kaufmann et al., 2009). However, these
findings do not contradict that supposition. It seems that the teacher adjusts the
provision of structure to the levels of social competence of pupils. So, whereas more
competent pupils may need less structure as the school year progresses, teachers
may apply more structure with pupils that show low competence. In sum, social
competence affects relationships with peers, but not relationships with teachers, but
teachers do apply structure depending on levels of social competence.

Strengths and Limitations
This study has several strengths as well as limitations. Strengths of the study are
the relatively large sample and longitudinal nature of the data, regarding a special
population of pupils with EBD in special education schools. Furthermore, we included
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multiple elements (e.g., relationships and climate) of the classroom context in the
study. We added to existing research by utilizing pupils’ appraisals of both relationships
and climate, and pupil and teacher reports of social competence. Many studies use
teacher reports, observations, or peer reports. Climate is often assessed at the
classroom level, while pupils in the same classroom might not experience classroom
climate equally (Evans, Harvey, Buckley, & Yan, 2009). Theoretically there is much to
say for utilizing self-reports, since the assumption is that high quality relationships and
climate provide in some need of pupils (e.g., for support, safe environment). Whether
there is actually provided in this need can best be answered by the pupils themselves.
So, different sources of information may provide additive insights in the classroom
relationships and climate, and how they contribute to adjustment (Evans et al., 2009;
Sabol & Pianta, 2012). Another strength is that we utilized bi-annual assessments to
capture change within school years, whereas many studies assess annual change.
At the same time this limits the study in some ways. For example, our assessments
took place in the second half of the school year, while there might be more dynamics
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(e.g., establishing relationships, habituating to the new context) in the first half of the
year. Another study of transactional processes within school years also confirmed
that most effects occurred in the first half of the school year (Roorda, Verschueren,
Vancraeyveldt, Van Craeyevelt, & Colpin, 2014). Also, the time-interval between
assessments was only four months. Although some other studies with short time
intervals found significant associations (Breeman et al., 2015a; Doumen et al., 2008),
inter-individual stability tends to decrease with larger intervals between assessments.
The study also has limitations. First, our sample consisted of Dutch pupils, mainly boys,
in late elementary school. Our findings may not generalize to other populations, such as
younger pupils in special education, girls, different types of special education schools or
special schools in other countries. Second, the lack of stability in classroom composition
did not allow us to examine all four time points in a single analysis. The analyses in two
separate school years yielded inconsistent findings, so conclusions are not robust and
replication is necessary. A possible explanation for the inconsistencies might be found
in the Dutch special education context which is subject to much change across school
years (e.g., new classroom compositions, new teachers). Changes from one school year
to the next can lead to emphasis on different social processes within classrooms (see
de Swart, Burk, Nelen, & Scholte, 2020). Third, we focus on general relationship quality,
while research in special education suggests that conflict might be the most prominently
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related to outcomes (see Breeman et al., 2015a; de Swart et al., 2020). Fourth, we focused
on selected measures of the classroom environment, while other teacher practices, or
peer experiences might produce a different pattern of results.

Practical Implications
Our findings have implications for practice, for example with regard to the additive value
of utilizing self-reports to assess aspects of the classroom context in special education.
Although pupils with EBD that are placed in special education may be hindered by
a variety of impairments related to their diagnosis, they are able to evaluate their
interpersonal relationships in the classroom, and the overall classroom climate. Taking
the pupils’ experience into account may give teachers valuable suggestions for the
direction of their interventions to improve pupils’ classroom experiences. Since individual
relationships and climate aspects also affect each other, working on one aspect may
enhance the other. While all of these aspects are important, for social competence the
emphasis seems to be on the structure that the teacher provides, in clear routines,
rules and expectations about (social) behaviors, as well as on the relationships of pupils
with classroom peers. A next step for future research might be to identify the elements
of classroom structure (e.g., what does the structure look like and how is the structure
provided) and the dynamics of peer relations (e.g., alliances versus animosities) that
are particularly important within classrooms and add to social competence of pupils in
special education. Further, it is important to better understand how social competence
is related to the way that pupils experience the classroom context.

Conclusions
Classrooms are complex social contexts in which different elements, such as the quality
of interpersonal relationships (with teachers and peers) and aspects of classroom
climate (e.g., structure and atmosphere) uniquely and collectively contribute to pupils’
(social) adjustment. Our study demonstrates that in special education, for gaining
social competence, structure provided by teachers and quality of relationships with
peers are particularly important. Furthermore, pupils’ experience of interpersonal
relationships and of aspects of climate are related. In sum, our study adds to existing
special education literature by providing more insights into links between pupils’
classroom relationships and climate experiences and their adjustment based on
pupils’ evaluations of the classroom context.
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In 2014 due to a policy reform, the Netherlands joined other countries in the effort
to include pupils with special needs (e.g., Emotional and Behavioral Disturbances) in
regular education classrooms (Ledoux, Waslander, & Eimers, 2020). For some time
the thought was that special education placements would consequently become less
common. Recent evaluations of this inclusive education policy, however, show that
after an initial decline, enrollment in special education schools is rising again (Ledoux
et al., 2020). This underscores that special education remains an important alternative
school context for pupils with EBD, that may provide them with sufficient support and
guidance. While there are high expectations of positive effects of special education
on pupils’ adjustment, and of the competence of special education teachers (Ledoux
et al., 2020), knowledge about processes that contribute to pupils’ outcomes are
largely based on studies in regular education. The aim of the present dissertation
was therefore to provide enhanced insight in these processes by investigating the
dynamic interplay between social processes in special education classrooms and
pupils’ behavioral adjustment. In this discussion, after a short summary of the main
conclusions, the findings of the different chapters are integrated. First, I discuss the
role of the teacher in pupils’ adjustment, and in classroom dynamics. Second, I address
the role of classroom dynamics in pupils’ adjustment. Third, I discuss the transactional

6

nature of the links. Furthermore, I will address limitations and directions for future
research, and lastly I will discuss the practical implications that can be drawn from
the studies.

Summary of the Main Findings
Study 1 (Chapter 2)
The aim of this study was to examine transactional links between four aspects of
teacher-child relationships (quality, satisfaction, support, and conflict) and two types
of social status (peer preference and popularity). Of the four aspects of teacher-child
relationships teacher-child conflict demonstrated the most robust associations with
pupils’ social status. Pupils with more conflictual relationships with their teachers,
were prospectively less preferred by classmates. Furthermore, lower levels of social
preference and higher levels of popularity were prospectively related with having
more teacher-child relationship conflict. While there were no statistically significant
associations involving (pupil-reported) relationship quality or (teacher-reported)
support, there was some evidence indicating that pupils who were more preferred by
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their classmates at the end of the first school year had more satisfactory relationships
with their new teachers in the next school year.

Study 2 (Chapter 3)
This study

assessed the moderating role of behavioral norms of externalizing,

attention-hyperactivity, and internalizing problems in the classroom on concurrent
links between pupils’ respective behavioral problems and their social status
(acceptance and rejection). The extent to which pupils with externalizing behavior,
or attention-hyperactivity behavior were accepted or rejected by their classmates,
did not depend on the average levels of these behaviors in the group (behavioral
norm). Largely, pupils with higher levels of these behaviors were less accepted and
more rejected regardless the behavioral norm. Although, for attention-hyperactivity
problems there was some tentative evidence that pupils with higher problems were
less rejected in classrooms in which these behaviors were more common. Pupils’
internalizing problems were not related to their social status.

Study 3 (Chapter 4)
Transactional

associations

between

aspects

of

teacher-child

relationships,

organizational structure and two types of behavioral problems (externalizing,
attention-hyperactivity problems) were examined in this study. Higher levels of conflict
in the teacher-child relationship were related to increased externalizing problems.
Pupils experiencing a more organized classroom structure showed decreases
in attention-hyperactivity problems, whereas pupils’ experiencing higher quality
relationships demonstrated increases in these problems. Both types of behavioral
problems were related to increases in teacher-child relationship conflict. Severity of
behavioral problems did not moderate the associations, which means that pupils with
higher levels of behavioral problems did not benefit more from high quality teacherchild relationships or an organized classroom structure, than pupils with lower levels
of behavioral problems.

Study 4 (Chapter 5)
This study investigated transactional links between interpersonal relationships (with
teachers and peers), classroom climate (structure and atmosphere), and social
competence. Findings demonstrated that primarily pupil reported peer relationships and
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structure were related to social competence. So, experiencing better peer relationships
and more structure predicted increases in social competence (teacher reported). Higher
self-reported social competence predicted better prospective peer relationships, and
higher teacher-reported competence predicted decreases in structure.

The Teachers’ Role in Adjustment of Pupils in Special Education
An important question of this dissertation involved the role that special education
teachers play in promoting adaptive behavior of pupils. Based on theory, this
dissertation discerned emotional and organizational components of the teachers’
role (Hamre et al., 2013), operationalized as the quality of teacher-child relationships
and classroom structure, respectively. When addressing the emotional component of
the teachers’ role, an important theme throughout the studies was the assessment of
multiple aspects of teacher-child relationships, and how each of them was related to
pupils’ outcomes. This dissertation examined teacher reported support, satisfaction,
and conflict, as well as pupil reported relationship quality.

The Role of Teachers: Teacher-Child Relationships versus Structure Provided
by Teachers

6

Teachers are commonly recognized as attachment figures within the school context,
providing a safe basis for pupils in the classroom (e.g., Verschueren & Koomen, 2012).
A warm and supportive teacher-child relationship contributes to increased behavioral
regulation of pupils (Cadima, Verschueren, Leal, & Guedes,2016). Special education
literature suggests that pupils with EBD are at risk for more negative interpersonal
relationships (Bradley, Doolittle, & Bartolotta, 2008), and tend to have significantly
more negative and less positive interactions with teachers than pupils in regular
education schools (Little & Kobak, 2003). Findings of this dissertation showed that
teachers were on average very positive about the relationships with their pupils,
and experienced low levels of conflict. Pupils also generally rated their relationships
with teachers as positive. Although there might be a propensity for more negative
interactions between teachers and pupils in special education contexts (Little &
Kobak, 2003), the fact that teachers are still able to perceive relationships as positive
is an important protective factor of special education. This finding may also reflect
that special education teachers on average feel capable of handling pupils with
complex behavioral problems. The teachers’ beliefs about their ability to manage
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pupils’ behavior has previously been established as an important explanation for
the links between pupils’ behavioral problems and teacher-child relationship conflict
(Doumen, Verschueren, & Buyse, 2009).
For teachers it is highly relevant to know whether to direct their efforts at increasing
positive aspects of teacher-child relationships (e.g., support), or at dealing in
alternative ways with negative aspects of teacher-child relationships (e.g., conflict) to
affect pupils’ outcomes. So, an important issue in the different studies was which
of the teacher-child relationship aspects was most predictive for pupils’ behavioral
outcomes. In Study 3, I addressed contributions of different aspects of teacher-child
relationships to pupils’ behavioral adjustment (externalizing problems and attentionhyperactivity problems). In Study 4, I addressed links of pupil reported teacherchild relationship quality with social competence. Findings from regular education
demonstrate that positive as well as negative teacher-child relationship aspects
contribute to pupils’ behavioral regulation (e.g., Cadima et al., 2016; De Laet et al.,
2014), and supportive relationships may contribute to social competence (Roorda,
Verschueren, Vancraeyveldt, Van Craeyevelt, & Colpin, 2014). Findings from Study 3
showed that although teachers experienced generally positive relationships with their
pupils, teacher-child conflict was the most consistent predictor of pupils’ behavioral
adjustment and Study 4 demonstrated that pupil reported relationship quality was
not related to social competence. In Study 3, I also differentiated between two types
of behavioral outcomes, namely externalizing problems and attention-hyperactivity
problems. Increases in teacher-child conflict particularly affected pupils externalizing
behavior, intensifying angry, disruptive, and aggressive reactions of pupils, while there
was no statistically significant relationship with attention-hyperactivity problems of
pupils. These findings suggest that increases of teacher-child conflict are a risk factor
for further deteriorating behavior of pupils. So, while on average pupils in special
education seem to have fairly positive relationships with their teachers, with little
conflict, and studies show that during special education placement teacher-child
conflict generally decreases (Zweers, 2020), it is important to look out for the minority
of pupils that experience increased teacher-child conflict that risk exacerbation of
problems. This confirms findings from another study in special education, that also
suggested that negative aspects of teacher-child relationships might have more impact
on pupils’ behavior than positive aspects (Breeman et al., 2015). An explanation for
this might be that negative experiences in general are thought to have more impact
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on people, than positive experiences (Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenauer, & Vohs,
2001). Furthermore, having previous experiences with teacher-child relationship
conflict in their school careers (see Zweers, 2020), pupils in special education might
be even more susceptible to the impact of new negative experiences. In sum, findings
of this dissertation thus suggest that in the special education context interventions
targeting teacher-child relationship conflict rather than increasing support might be
more appropriate to improve behavioral regulation (especially externalizing behavior).
Next to the role of teachers in pupils’ behavioral adjustment, this dissertation addressed
the role of the teacher in pupils’ social position among classmates. Teachers affect
social dynamics through classroom management practices, as well as by their modeling
role in social interactions with pupils (see De Laet et al., 2014; Hughes & Chen, 2011).
In Study 1 I investigated how different aspects of teacher-child relationships (quality,
support, satisfaction, conflict) were related to two types of social status, namely pupils’
social preference and perceived popularity. Regular education studies demonstrated
that positive and negative aspects of teacher-child relationships were related to pupils’
social status in the classroom (e.g., De Laet et al., 2014), although links of negative
aspects were generally stronger than those of positive aspects (Endedijk, Breeman,
van Lissa, den Boer, & Mainhard, 2019). Findings of Study 1 showed that processes

6

in special education are somewhat similar to those in regular education classrooms.
However, the studies’ findings place even more emphasis on teacher-child conflict in
driving pupils’ outcomes, when compared to previous regular education studies (e.g.,
De Laet et al., 2014; Leflot, van Lier, Verschueren, Onghena, & Colpin, 2011). Primarily
teacher-child conflict was related to prospective peer preference. This means that
conflictual teacher-child relationships of pupils not only increase pupils’ externalizing
problems (Study 3), but also negatively affect the extent to which they are liked by their
peers in the classroom. When teachers intend to intervene in the social dynamics,
for example, to help pupils establish a better position with classroom peers, it seems
a good idea that teachers take into account the modeling effect that teacher-child
conflict on the pupils’ social status might have. Dealing differently with conflictual
teacher-child interactions, for example by correcting pupils in private and not in front
of the whole classroom, might be an effective component of interventions.
Next to the contribution of the emotional component of the teachers’ role to pupils’
behavioral adjustment, this dissertation addressed links between the organizational
structure provided by teachers and pupils’ adjustment. An organized classroom
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structure has been linked to better behavioral regulation of pupils (e.g., Buyse,
Verschueren, Doumen, Van Damme, & Maes, 2008; Rimm-Kaufman, Curby, Grimm,
Nathanson, & Brock, 2009). Study 3

addressed contributions of teacher-child

relationships and structure, to pupils’ behavioral adjustment (externalizing problems
and attention-hyperactivity problems). Study 4, addressed the extent to which the
quality of teacher-child relationships and structure was related to social competence
of pupils. Based on regular education research, in this dissertation I expected that
similar to high quality teacher-child relationships, an organized classroom structure
might also improve behavioral adjustment as well as pupils’ social competence. These
expectations were partly affirmed. Pupils experiencing higher classroom structure,
showed lower prospective attention-hyperactivity problems (Study 3), and higher
social competence reported by teachers (Study 4). Study 3 did not find a statistically
significant link of structure with externalizing problems. So, it seemed that in special
education, the organizational structure, in the sense of an orderly classroom, with clear
routines, is most robustly related to on-task behavior (e.g., less attention problems,
sitting still) and social competencies, such as cooperating, or behaving in a friendly
manner. The organizational structure may not only provide safety, but may also
provide pupils with less sensory stimuli and more practice of expected behaviors on
a day to day basis. Teachers that clearly communicate their expectations (see Buyse
et al., 2008), may repeat rules during lessons: to be quiet, to sit still, to raise a finger
when having a question, or to cooperate with a neighbor. The task related behavior
and social competence of pupils may profit more from this “preventive” structure than
externalizing behavior. Externalizing behavior may ask for more targeted behavioral
intervention techniques (see O’Shaugnessy, Lane, Gresham, & Beebe-Frankenberger,
2003) and seems to be more reactive to teachers’ perceived relationship conflict.
Altogether, for teachers it is important to know which interventions (i.e. relationship
or structure) affect which outcomes. In summary, while increasing the organizational
structure is a good idea when trying to reduce attention-hyperactivity problems, or
improving social competence, addressing teacher-child relationship conflict might be
more effective when trying to reduce externalizing behavioral problems.

Classroom Dynamics and Pupils’ Adjustment in Special Education
Next to the role of teachers in pupils’ behavioral adjustment, another important
topic of this dissertation concerned the role of classroom dynamics in pupils’
outcomes. For this goal this dissertation discerned two broad categories of classroom
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dynamical processes, namely 1) processes related to individuals’ peer relationships
and status, and 2) processes related to group-level phenomena (see Farmer et al.,
2018). Recognizing that a distinctive feature of special education is the prevalence
of pupils with behavioral problems in classrooms, and more frequent negative peer
interactions, focus of this dissertation for the group-level phenomena in special
education was on two indicators of peer culture and social norms (i.e., behavioral
norms, atmosphere in the classroom).

Individuals’ Peer Relationships and Status Versus Group-Level Phenomena
It is well-documented that being liked by peers and high quality peer relationships,
promotes healthy development of pupils (Bukowski, Laursen & Rubin, 2018; GiffordSmith & Brownell, 2003). When considering the social position of pupils with EBD in
classrooms, there is some evidence that they might be better off in special education
(Zweers, 2020). Studies show, for example, that in regular education classrooms
pupils that display more problem behaviors, are at an increased risk of being rejected
by peers (Bukowski et al., 2018; Gifford-Smith & Brownell, 2003). In fact, a recent
study suggested that pupils with EBD in regular classrooms were significantly less
liked than typically developing peers, while pupils with EBD in special education were
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just as well liked as typically developing pupils in regular education (Zweers et al.,
2020). Findings of this dissertation suggest that in special education similar processes
take place as in regular education classrooms. That is, pupils with more externalizing
or attention-hyperactivity problems, were less accepted and more rejected by their
peers (Study 2). This link was not found for pupils with internalizing problems. So, in
general it seems that special education might provide new opportunities for pupils
with EBD for positive experiences with peers, but there is still a risk for pupils who
display more problematic behavior compared to classmates.
While pupils differ in terms of individual characteristics (their peer relationships and
social status), they are also embedded within the classroom context (group-level
phenomena). Discerning how both types of social processes are related to individual
pupils’ behavioral outcomes provides important information for researchers and
teachers. In Study 2 I examined whether behavioral norms (i.e., average levels
of behavior in the classroom) moderated the concurrent associations between
behavioral problems of pupils (externalizing, attention-hyperactivity and internalizing
problems) and acceptance or rejection by peers. In Study 4 I examined prospective
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relations between pupils’ experience of their peer relations and classroom
atmosphere (next to teacher-child relationship quality and structure), and social
competence. Both studies indicated that individual peer relationships and status of
pupils were more robustly interrelated with pupils’ behavioral adjustment than the
group-level phenomena, such as behavioral norms and atmosphere. For example,
behavioral norms of externalizing problems, attention-hyperactivity problems, and
internalizing problems, overall did not moderate the extent to which pupils with these
respective behaviors were accepted or rejected by their classmates (Study 2). So,
irrespective of the behavioral classroom norms, pupils with the most externalizing
and attention-hyperactivity problems were the least liked. This contrasts with a large
body of research on behavioral norms in regular education in which pupils with higher
levels of problems (e.g., aggression or bullying behavior) are often more accepted
in classrooms in which this behavior is normative (e.g., Sentse, Scholte, Salmivalli &
Voeten, 2007; Stormshak, Bierman, Bruschi, Dodge, Coie & the Conduct Problems
Prevention Research Group, 1999). Adopting a ‘social skill model’ (see Stormshak et
al., 1999) in Study 2 I hypothesized that pupils’ more severe behavioral problems,
might go together with more severe social skill deficits, which might incur rejection
by peers independent of behavioral norms in the classroom. Furthermore, in Study 4
investigations of prospective links between quality of peer relationships, atmosphere
in the classroom and social competence, suggested that pupils who experienced
higher quality peer relationships increased in social competence later in the school
year according to teachers, compared to pupils with lower quality peer relationships.
Classroom atmosphere was not related to prospective social competence. So, it was
more important for pupils to feel positive about their relationships with classmates,
than about the general atmosphere of the peer interactions in the classroom, in order
to enhance their social competence. This was somewhat surprising, considering that
in special education many pupils experience social challenges, which at first sight
seems to decrease the opportunities for pupils to practice social competent behaviors
by interacting with peers. Findings from Study 4 suggest, however, that even in the
special education context, interpersonal relationships with peers might provide peers
with opportunities to practice social behaviors, such as cooperating with others and
being friendly (see Woodhouse, Dykas, & Cassidy, 2012). Altogether, pupils in special
education profit from the peer context in the classroom, but in this context their
individual peer relationships and status seem to be more intimately related to their
outcomes than their experience of the group-level phenomena in the classroom.
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Are Teachers and Classmates in Special Education also Affected by Pupils’
Behavior?
A last theme in this dissertation was determining the directionality of associations
between pupils’ behavioral adjustment and their interpersonal relationships with
teachers and peers. Pupils with EBD are at risk for problematic interpersonal
relationships (Bradley et al., 2008). Findings from regular education studies show
that the more behavioral problems, and the less adaptive behavior (e.g., low social
competence) pupils exhibit, the more difficulties they tend to show concerning their
interpersonal relationships (De Laet et al., 2014; Mercer & DeRosier, 2008; Roorda
et al., 2014). With this knowledge it is encouraging that findings of this dissertation
demonstrate that special education provides pupils with EBD with opportunities for
positive relationships with teachers and peers. The amount of adjustment problems
of pupils was not related to pupils’ perspectives on the quality of their relationship
with the teacher, or the teachers’ perspective regarding positive aspects of the
relationship (Study 3 and 4).
However, this dissertation also shows that within special education, still some pupils
are more at risk for negative relationship experiences than others. In line with
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existing knowledge about regular education, findings of this dissertation indicated
that pupils with more behavioral problems (externalizing and attention-hyperactivity
problems) are at risk for increasingly conflictual teacher-child relationships (Study
3), and are (concurrently) the least liked by classmates (Study 2). This is somewhat
in contrast with a recent study that suggested that in special education teachers’
relationships with pupils might be less affected by pupils’ difficult behavior than in
regular education (Breeman et al., 2015). Furthermore, not only pupils’ behavior,
but also their social status affected aspects of teacher-child relationships (Study 1).
That is, pupils who were less preferred by peers, or who were more popular among
classmates, showed prospective increased conflict in the teacher-child relationship,
similar to regular education (De Laet et al., 2014). Study 2 suggested that the fact
that pupils with higher levels of behavioral problems were least liked independent
of the prevalence of problems in classrooms, might be (partly) explained by their
social skill deficits. Findings from Study 4 supported the supposition that social
competence might also be an important prerequisite for peer relationships in special
education. Pupils that rated themselves as more social competent were prospectively
more positive about their peer relationships. Social competence seemed to be more
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important for relationships with peers than for relationships with teachers. However,
since pupil reports of teacher-child relationship quality mostly addressed positive
relationship aspects, it cannot be ruled out that a lack of social competence might be
related to more pupil perceived conflicts in teacher-child relationships, or to teachers’
appraisals of the relationship. Altogether, these findings highlight that the severity of
adjustment problems of pupils in special education also affects their interpersonal
relationships with teachers and peers, with the pupils with the most problems also
the most at risk for negative relationship experiences.
In sum, the studies in this dissertation provide some evidence for dynamic and bidirectional associations between pupils’ interpersonal relationships with teachers and
peers and their individual adjustment in special education. Furthermore, similar to
regular education, in special education there seems to be a risk for negative transactional
cycles (see also De Laet et al., 2014; Leflot et al., 2011). This dissertation highlights the
need to address transactional cycles in classrooms between teacher-child conflict and
pupils’ externalizing behavior, as well as between teacher-child conflict and pupils’ social
preference, to prevent increasingly deteriorating trajectories of pupils.

Limitations
Limitations of each of the individual studies are elaborated in the studies. However,
there are some general issues to address regarding the limitations. Gathering
longitudinal data in special education comes with some specific challenges. One
of those challenges is that classroom compositions in special education change a
lot more from one school year to the next than in regular education, due to new
pupils starting in classrooms, pupils that are referred to different forms of education
(for example, regular education, or different special education settings), and new
teachers. This dissertation did not address these issues explicitly. This instability from
one year to the next, complicated the analyses of the data (e.g., dealing with changes
in nestedness across school years) and affected the consistency of the findings.
Findings were often not found within both school years. An explanation for this
might be that while most studies in this dissertation examined average classroom
processes, the social dynamics within classrooms differs between classrooms. So,
for example, in some classrooms with certain teachers, links between teacher-child
conflict and externalizing behavior might be more prevalent than in other classrooms
(e.g., depending on the amount of control teachers experience; see Doumen et
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al., 2009). In a different school year, with differently constituted classrooms with
different teachers, this might result in different average processes that are found
in classrooms. That does not mean that these processes do not play a role, but just
that there is a different emphasis on different processes. Furthermore, due to the
amount of change in classrooms across school years findings within school years and
across school years might have different explanations and underlying mechanisms.
Due to the studies’ design this dissertation did not capture the between classroom
differences, but focused mainly on within school year processes and individual
pupils’ adjustment.
For this dissertation I covered a variety of social processes related to teachers and
peers, their interrelation and their links with adjustment. Of course, I had to make a
selection of processes to address. The past decade of research into social processes
in regular education tapped into existing and new topics related to classroom social
dynamics. For example, while research on teacher-child relationships, or social status
builds further on previous research, the introduction of new constructs, such as peer
hierarchy and norm salience in classrooms (not addressed in this dissertation) provided
new angles to investigate classroom dynamics (e.g., Veenstra, Dijkstra, & Kreager, 2018).
Furthermore, social processes in classrooms might have opposite effects on pupils’
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adjustment. For example, high quality relationships with peers might positively affect
social competence or well-being, but pupils might also copy bad behavior of classmates
(Bukowski et al., 2018; Logis, Rodkin, Gest, & Ahn, 2013). These are questions that
are not only relevant for researchers, or educators, but are also frequently asked by
parents whose children are admitted to special education. Assessments of classroom
hierarchy, norm salience, or peer influence might add to an even better understanding
of the social context in special education classrooms. Altogether, there are still a lot of
pieces of the puzzle concerning social processes in special education classrooms that
should be studied for their contributions to pupils’ adjustment.
Lastly, this dissertation attempts to make inferences about the interrelations between
the social processes in the classroom and pupils’ behavioral adjustment. This is
relevant research for which it is important to look at actual classrooms, a complex
setting that cannot be reproduced in experimental conditions. The down side of this
study in real life special educational settings is that the findings are correlational in
nature and it is not possible to make causal inferences about them. Nonetheless, the
correlational findings increase the understanding of processes that may take place
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in special education classrooms, and help to provide professionals in education with
important clues and food for thought regarding their dealings with the classroom.

Directions for Future Research
There is a large body of research dedicated to social processes in classrooms, and
to a lesser extent to processes in special education classrooms. It is a broad field in
which future research can target a multiplicity of social processes and their relation
to pupils’ adjustment. For this dissertation I will focus on two important directions for
future research regarding 1) zooming in on social processes within the classroom,
and between classrooms, and 2) assessing constructs (in special populations).

Zooming in
To date most studies into social processes in classrooms and their links with pupils’
adjustment utilize fairly conservative measurements, assessing change across large
time-intervals (i.e., annually or bi-annually). While these snap-shots in time are an
established way to assess the impact of social processes on pupils’ adjustment, they
are not able to capture the specific real-time fluctuations in the social processes
within the classroom, and the differences in these dynamics across classrooms.
It is a familiar phenomenon for teachers that social processes are not stable, but
evolve during the school year, particularly in newly constituted classrooms. At the
start of the school year pupils in the classroom form a new group, which means they
evaluate who they like or dislike, they establish a new hierarchy of whom is popular
and who is not, and they take some time to find out (and try-out) whom they want
to be friends with. Furthermore, the relationship with the new teacher takes some
time to develop. The teacher is an active manager as well as participant in the social
processes in the classroom (see Farmer et al., 2018). So, for the first weeks or even
months into the new school year there are a lot of short term fluctuations in the
social processes in the classroom (e.g., one day one pupil is considered a friend
and the next day or week another pupil), before a certain status quo establishes
itself between teacher and pupils in the classroom. These first weeks in which the
group is formed are often seen as a crucial time for teachers to manage the social
processes and mold the pupils in the classroom into a positive group (Bijleveld, 2019;
van Overveld, 2016). Assessing the day-to-day fluctuations in the teacher and peer
related social processes in the classroom, examining differences across classrooms,
and relating these processes to pupils’ outcomes, may provide researchers and
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educators with valuable additive insights into the temporal dynamics of real-time
processes in the social system of classrooms. These insights can be utilized to
determine the necessity and the timing of interventions within the school year, and
thereby help teachers to promote positive classroom dynamics and to prevent or
intervene in less constructive social processes, such as bullying. Therefore, future
research would benefit from gathering more intensive longitudinal data, for example
by daily or weekly measurements (e.g., Ecological Momentary Assessment methods;
see Heron, Everhart, McHale, & Smith, 2017). Wearables and apps may provide
opportunities to gather real-time data (e.g., sociometric data) more intensively at
least for older elementary school pupils or for teachers.
Next to zooming in on the short-term fluctuations in the social processes within school
years, it is important zoom in on the interindividual change of pupils across school
years. Across school years pupils transition to new classrooms. This does not impact
each pupil equally, some pupils can show improvements in behavioral adjustment
and others display deteriorating behavior. So, following pupils across school years and
establishing why certain pupils improve and others deteriorate in a new classroom
yields valuable insights that can be utilized to facilitate transfers to new classrooms.
While research provides us with much knowledge about protective factors for pupils’
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development, much of this knowledge is based on studies about between pupil
differences (e.g., pupils with high teacher-child conflict versus pupils with low conflict)
which is applied to within pupil processes. For example, the assumption that when
teacher-child conflict is reduced, externalizing problems will also diminish, is based
on the different outcomes of pupils with high and low conflict levels. However, this
dissertation did not actually measure whether a reduction in teacher-child conflict
also leads to fewer externalizing problems. For this purpose, intervention research
is utilized to address a specific aspect of the social context (e.g., to improve teacherchild relationships, or pupils’ social position), which enhances insight in the effects
of changes in this particular aspect of the context on changes in pupils’ adjustment.
While all this research yields valuable information, understanding how changes in the
social classroom environment across school years (e.g., getting a better or poorer
relationship with a new teacher, making new friends, being more or less liked in a new
classroom) are related to within-pupil changes in behavior might provide important
additive insights that may be utilized to ensure positive development of pupils and
avoid relapse.
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Assessing constructs (in special populations)
A second consideration for future research concerns the issue of which source of
information can best be utilized when measuring constructs. In general, multiple
sources of information are preferred above a single source (Van der Ende, Verhulst, &
Tiemeier, 2012). In this dissertation I therefore assessed constructs with teacher, pupil
and peer reports. However, there are still reporter issues, regarding whether these
reports accurately reflect the observable behavior of pupils that you intend to assess.
The studies in this dissertation laid bare some important considerations regarding
reports from pupils, as well as from teachers. For example, in this dissertation I
assessed pupils’ own appraisals of social competence, next to teachers’ appraisals.
The question is whether pupils with EBD can adequately reflect on their social
competence, so that their report provides an indication of their actual competence.
Literature suggests that some pupils, for example those with ADHD problems
and autism, might rate their own competence more positively than teachers rate
it (Evangelista, Owens, Golden, & Pelham, 2008; Hoza et al., 2004; Kalyva, 2010).
Furthermore, there also might be differences between pupils with EBD in assessing
their social competence, depending on the nature of their diagnoses.
So, while pupil reports might not always reflect observable behavior, this might also be
true for teacher reports. For example, while pupils with EBD in special education are
characterized by above average externalizing and/or internalizing problems, average
scores of teachers on these behavioral problems were generally low. It might be that
teachers in special education have different frames of reference. They might compare
pupils to other pupils in the special education classroom and not to typically developing
pupils, which might lead to lower scores on surveys. There is some limited evidence for
this different frame of reference from a study of Hutton (1995), which found for pupils
that received special education services within mainstream schools, that pupils were
rated more positively by their special education teacher than their homeroom teacher.
Furthermore, relatively low scores on behavioral problems are also recognized in other
special education studies (e.g., Breeman et al., 2015). This reporter bias in teacher
reports might reduce comparability of the findings to other contexts, such as regular
education, for example regarding severity of the problems of pupils.
On the one hand, reports of teachers may underestimate actual problems of pupils in
special education, on the other hand, observed problem levels by teachers might not
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reflect the severity of the problems. Low perceived problem levels of pupils can also
be due to an environment that is extremely adjusted to the special educational needs
of pupils. So, it might be that a pupil does not show so many behavioral problems, but
is placed in a very small classroom and in a very specific pedagogical environment. In
a way, this is true for all pupils in special education, and you would therefore expect
problems of pupils in this setting to decrease. This then does not (always) reflect actual
growth of pupils, but rather a more fitting environment. This is one of the important
issues for professionals in special education: which improvements can be attributed
to pupils’ inner growth, and will survive a transition to another classroom context, or
even to another school context (e.g., regular education), and for which part is a pupil
dependent on the special education context for his or her functioning. Interpretation
of the severity of the problems is therefore not straightforward, and in general
there seems to be a risk of underreporting actual problem levels by teachers. Still,
reports of teachers in special education reflect their perceptions of pupils’ behavior
in that setting, and are therefore interpretable within that setting. The perceptions of
teachers reflect how they experience the severity of the individual pupil compared
to other pupils in the classroom, as well as the individual teachers’ general attitudes
towards behavioral problems.

6

Altogether, there are issues with reports of pupils, as well as of teachers, that may
interfere with diligent assessment of constructs. For future research it remains
therefore important to carefully consider which source of information is best utilized
to assess a construct. For example, observations that are scored by trained observers
might be less subject to interindividual differences between teachers, so might be
preferable when the intention is to assess actual severity of problems or the behavior
of teachers. When the goal is however to assess differences in experiences, attitudes,
and beliefs of teachers or pupils, then teacher or pupil reports, respectively, might be
better suited.

Implications for Practice
The studies of this dissertation targeted fundamental processes within the special
education context. Still, it is possible to provide some general directions for special
education professionals based on these findings. The first implication of the
findings is that when making decisions about pupils’ school trajectories, it is a good
idea to take into account that the quality of teacher-child relationships and peer
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relationships matter for pupils’ behavioral adjustment. Pupils in special education
in the Netherlands often experience a lot of transitions in their school careers.
They transfer to different schools, or new classrooms, and within special education
classroom compositions may vary a lot across school years. When pupils have high
quality relationships with their teachers and peers, severing these social ties might
be detrimental for pupils’ behavior, especially for pupils who do not easily establish
new relationships or have a history with a lot of school placements. At the same time,
when pupils display behavioral adjustment problems, high levels of conflict in the
teacher-child relationship, poor quality peer relationships or peer rejection, might be
target for intervention. When intervention does not lead to improvement (e.g., there
is a mismatch between a teacher and a pupil) and pupils display severe problems, a
transfer to another classroom might be considered to provide a pupil with new social
opportunities with a different teacher and classmates. So, when making decisions
regarding school-careers of pupils in special education, it is important to explicitly
take the social classroom context into account.
Another implication of the findings of this dissertation is that teachers matter for pupils’
behavioral adjustment. They can facilitate enhancement of teacher-child relationships
(i.e., deal differently with conflicts), and management of the social dynamics of the
classroom. One way to do this, is by the attunement of teachers to pupils’ needs,
and to the social dynamics in their classrooms. Attuning to pupils’ needs entails that
teachers can take the perspective of pupils, which makes them better understand a
pupils’ behavior. Doing this may alter their responses to pupils’ behavior, by not (only)
addressing the observable behavior, but also the underlying motives, or emotions,
reducing teacher-child conflict. For example, a pupil may react angry and frustrated
at math tasks (e.g., throwing a book, yelling). Correcting the anger, or responding with
similar anger, may provoke further escalations of the pupils’ frustration. Instead the
teacher may articulate “I see that you are struggling” or “When you raise your finger,
I will come and help you”, and help the pupil step by step to gain more confidence.
Attunement is part of proactive behavioral management by teachers. Proactive
techniques emphasize addressing desirable behaviors (e.g., praise), as well as clear
boundaries and rules, whereas reactive techniques include more negative responses
to undesirable behaviors (e.g., Clunies‐Ross, Little, & Kienhuis, 2008). Applying
proactive techniques may reduce the proportion of teacher-child relationship conflict
in favor of support in teacher-child interactions.
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Next to attunement to pupils’ needs, teachers’ attunement to the social dynamics
in the classroom can be effective (Gest, Madill, Zadzora, Miller, & Rodkin, 2014). This
entails that teachers have an accurate view of the peer dynamics in the classroom,
such as pupils’ peer relationships and status, and that they proactively direct effort
at managing the social dynamics in the classroom (e.g., Farmer et al., 2018). Farmer
(2018) describes two important ways of social dynamics management. Teachers can
affect the social dynamics by practices that affect the social opportunities pupils
have, such as whom they sit next to, or which pupils work together on assignments.
Furthermore, teachers’ interactions with pupils, are utilized by pupils as a source of
information about the pupil by classmates. So, attunement to classroom dynamics
includes getting more insight, as well as utilizing strategies, and should be considered
when addressing pupils’ behavioral adjustment in classrooms.

Conclusion
Special education is an important alternative school context for pupils with EBD in the
Netherlands. Yet, knowledge about processes in special education that contribute to
pupils’ outcomes has been largely derived from regular education studies. The aim
of this dissertation was to increase the understanding about the social processes in
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special education classrooms, their interrelation, and their associations with pupils’
behavioral adjustment. The dissertation showed that social processes concerning
teachers and peers were both important for pupils’ behavioral adjustment, and
they were also interrelated. Concerning teachers, it showed that negative aspects of
teacher child relationships were more robustly related with outcomes than positive
teacher-child relationships, and that teacher-child relationships and organizational
structure were related to adaptive and maladaptive outcomes. Concerning peers,
it showed that the individual peer relationships and social status of pupils were
more robustly related with outcomes than the constructs assessing the group-level
phenomena in the classroom (behavioral norms and atmosphere). Teachers and
educators can improve behavioral adjustment of pupils, by targeting the social context
of the classroom. Proactive behavioral management, and attunement of teachers to
the needs of pupils, as well as to the classroom dynamics may be considered.
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English summary
Schools for special education (cluster 4) provide services to pupils with Emotional and
Behavioral Disorders (EBD). These problems manifest themselves in interpersonal
relationships, low social competence, externalizing and/or internalizing behaviors. The
pupils have a heightened risk of dropping-out of school and experiencing job related
problems as adults. So, it is important to improve insight in the factors that contribute
to positive development of pupils with these problems in special education.
A substantial number of pupils with EBD is placed in special education. Recent
evaluations of inclusive education (“Passend Onderwijs”) in 2020 show that many of
these pupils experience difficulties in regular education and benefit from placement
in special education. Special education seems to contribute to positive development
of pupils with EBD. However, there is still limited knowledge about the processes
in special education that contribute to positive and negative outcomes of pupils.
Much knowledge that is applied in special education is based on research in regular
education. This research demonstrates that social processes in the classroom, such
as interpersonal relationships with teachers and peers, are important predictors for
pupils’ development. The aim of this dissertation was therefore to enhance insight
in some of these social processes in the classroom in special education, and their
association with pupils’ outcomes. In the four studies of this dissertation the following
themes are addressed: 1) the teachers’ role in pupils’ behavioral adjustment and in
pupils’ social position in the classroom, 2) the role of classroom dynamics in pupils’
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behavioral adjustment, and 3) bidirectional links between these associations.

The Teachers’ Role in Adjustment of Pupils in Special Education
The teachers’ role has both emotional and organizational components, operationalized
in this dissertation as features of teacher-child relationships and the degree of
classroom structure. The studies in this dissertation provide insight in the links
between positive and negative aspects of teacher-child relationships on the one hand,
and different behavioral outcomes of pupils in special education on the other hand.
Study 3 focuses on three aspects of teacher-child relationships (general relationship
quality, satisfaction, and conflict) and their associations with externalizing and
attention-hyperactivity problems. Study 4 investigates the associations between the
general quality of the teacher-child relationship and pupils’ social competence. Conflict
in teacher-child relationships is found to be a more important predictor of behavioral
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outcomes of pupils than positive aspects of teacher-child relationships. Higher levels of
conflict are linked to increases in externalizing behavior, while aspects of the teacherchild relationships are not related to prospective attention-hyperactivity problems or
social competence. The findings of this dissertation demonstrate that teacher-child
relationships are important for pupils’ outcomes, but not every aspect of teacher-child
relationships is equally important.
Next, this dissertation investigates aspects of teacher-child relationships (general
quality, instrumental support, satisfaction, and conflict) and their links with two
dimensions of pupils’ social status, namely peer preference and perceived popularity
(Study 1). Of the four aspects, conflict is the most robust predictor of status in the
classroom. Pupils with higher level of conflict in the relationship with their teacher,
are prospectively less preferred by their classmates. Teacher-child relationships are
not prospectively related to popularity. These findings stress the role of conflict in the
teacher-child relationship in behavior, as well as in the social position of pupils in the
classroom.
In addition to the emotional component of the teachers’ role, this dissertation
addresses the organizational component: classroom structure. Study 3 focuses on
the associations between classroom structure, externalizing problems, and attentionhyperactivity problems. Study 4 addresses the role of structure in pupils’ social
competence. An orderly classroom structure is found to be particularly important
for the reduction of attention-hyperactivity problems and the enhancement of social
competence, but not for the reduction of externalizing problems. In summary, these
findings indicate that the two components of the teachers’ role each contribute in a
unique way to behavioral adjustment of pupils in special education.

Classroom Dynamics and Pupils’ Adjustment in Special Education
A second theme of this dissertation focuses on the role of classroom dynamics
in pupils’ behavioral adjustment. This dissertation provides insight in the role of
processes related to individuals’ peer relationships and status, and processes
related to group-level phenomena (behavioral norms and atmosphere). Study 2
utilized concurrent data to examine the moderating role of behavioral norms in the
classroom (average levels of behaviors in the classroom) and the extent to which
pupils with certain behaviors are accepted or rejected by their classmates. Study
4 investigates prospective associations between pupils’ experience of classroom
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atmosphere, peer relationships, and social competence. These studies show that
individual relationships and social status are more robustly related to individuallevel outcomes than group-level phenomena. Somewhat surprisingly, behavioral
norms of externalizing, attention-hyperactivity, and internalizing problems were not
related to the extent to which pupils with these respective behaviors are accepted
or rejected by classmates (Study 2). Pupils with more severe problems (externalizing
and attention-hyperactivity behaviors) are less accepted and are more often rejected
by classmates. Study 4 shows that higher quality relationships with peers predict
higher social competence. So, relationships with peers seem to provide opportunities
to practice social competent behaviors. Atmosphere in the classroom is not related
to social competence (Study 4). These findings demonstrate that pupils in special
education may benefit from the classroom peer context, but particularly from
individual relationships with peers, and less from group-level phenomena.

Are Teachers and Classmates in Special Education also Affected by Pupils’
Behavior?
A last theme of this dissertation is the extent to which the associations in the various
studies are bidirectional in nature. In other words, to what extent does the severity
of pupils’ behavior affect their relationships with teachers and peers. Collectively,
findings from the studies in this dissertation show that special education provides
pupils with opportunities for positive relationships with teachers and peers, but
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behavioral adjustment is an important predictor for the quality of these relationships
(Study 2, 3, 4).
Study 3 shows that pupils with higher levels of externalizing or attention-hyperactivity
problems experience more conflict in their relationships with teachers. Furthermore,
the social position of pupils in the classroom also affects their levels of conflict in the
teacher-child relationship (Study 1), with pupils that are less preferred by their peers,
and pupils that are perceived as more popular, reporting increases in relationship
conflict with the teacher. Also, higher levels of behavioral problems (externalizing
and attention-hyperactivity) are related with higher rejection by classmates (Study
2), which might be explained by their more severe social skill deficits (“social skill
model”). This hypothesis is somewhat bolstered by Study 4, in which higher social
competence is related to experiencing higher quality relationships with peers. Social
competence is not prospectively related to the general quality of the teacher-child
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relationship (Study 4). In summary, this dissertation suggests that there is a risk at
transactional associations between teacher-child relationship conflict on the one
hand, and externalizing behavior and peer preference on the other. Furthermore,
this dissertation shows dynamic and bidirectional associations between teacher-child
relationships, peer relationships, and behavioral outcomes of pupils.

Practical Implications
Findings of this dissertation lead to two important implications for practice in special
education. First, social relationships with teachers and peers matter for pupils.
Special education provides pupils with opportunities for positive relationships with
teachers and peers. When making decisions about pupils’ school trajectories (e.g.,
new classroom or school) it is important to take the positive or negative quality of
their relationships with teachers and peers into account.
Second, teachers play an important role in the behavioral adjustment of pupils in special
education. Teachers can affect pupils’ behavior by investing in the relationship they
have with pupils (e.g., deal differently with conflict), and by addressing the classroom
dynamics. One way to do this may be by attunement of teachers, which entails getting
insight in underlying motives for behavior and in the dynamical classroom processes,
as well as applying proactive strategies to affect these processes.
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Binnen het speciaal onderwijs (cluster 4) worden kinderen geplaatst met gedrags- en
ontwikkelingsproblematiek. Deze problematiek uit zich onder andere in problemen
in interpersoonlijke relaties, lage sociale competentie, externaliserende en/of
internaliserende gedragsproblematiek. De leerlingen hebben gemiddeld genomen
een slechter toekomstperspectief, waarbij zij risico lopen op schooluitval en eenmaal
volwassen op problemen in de werksfeer. Gezien de risico’s is het van belang om
inzicht te krijgen in de factoren die bijdragen aan een positieve ontwikkeling van
leerlingen met deze problemen in het speciaal onderwijs.
Een substantieel aandeel van leerlingen met gedrags- en ontwikkelingsproblematiek
wordt geplaatst in het speciaal onderwijs. Recente evaluaties van Passend Onderwijs
in 2020 laten zien dat veel van deze leerlingen het lastig hebben in het regulier
onderwijs en profiteren van plaatsing in het speciaal onderwijs (cluster 4). Speciaal
onderwijs lijkt dus bij te kunnen dragen aan een positieve ontwikkeling van leerlingen
met gedrags- en ontwikkelingsproblematiek. Er is echter nog steeds beperkte kennis
over de factoren in het speciaal onderwijs die bijdragen aan positieve- of negatieve
uitkomsten van leerlingen. Veel kennis die wordt toegepast in het speciaal onderwijs
is gestoeld op onderzoek dat heeft plaatsgevonden in het regulier onderwijs. Hieruit
komt onder andere naar voren dat sociale processen in de klas, zoals sociale relaties
met leerkrachten en klasgenoten, een belangrijke voorspeller zijn voor de ontwikkeling
van leerlingen. Doel van deze dissertatie was daarom om meer inzicht te verkrijgen
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in een aantal van deze sociale processen in de klas in het speciaal onderwijs en hun
samenhang met gedrag van leerlingen. In vier studies worden in deze dissertatie
de volgende thema’s uitgewerkt: 1) de rol van de leerkracht voor het gedrag van
leerlingen en voor hun sociale positie in de klas, 2) de rol van groepsdynamiek voor
het gedrag van leerlingen, en 3) de wederzijdse invloed tussen deze associaties.

De Rol van de Leerkracht voor het Gedrag van Leerlingen in het Speciaal
Onderwijs
De rol van de leerkracht kent een emotionele en organisatorische component, in
deze dissertatie geoperationaliseerd als aspecten van leerkracht-leerlingrelaties
en ordelijke structuur in de klas. Om te beginnen tonen de studies inzicht in de
samenhang tussen verschillende positieve en negatieve aspecten van leerkrachtleerlingrelaties, en verschillende type gedragsuitkomsten van leerlingen in het
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speciaal onderwijs. Studie 3 richt zich op de samenhang tussen drie aspecten
van leerkracht-leerlingrelaties (algemene kwaliteit, tevredenheid, conflict) met
externaliserende- en aandachts-hyperactiviteitsproblemen. Studie 4 richt zich op de
samenhang van de algemene kwaliteit van de leerkracht-leerling relatie met de sociale
competentie van leerlingen. Conflict blijkt in het speciaal onderwijs een belangrijkere
voorspeller te zijn voor gedragsuitkomsten, dan de diverse positieve aspecten van
leerkracht-leerlingrelaties. Een hogere mate van conflict in de relatie is gerelateerd
aan een toename van externaliserend gedrag, terwijl aspecten van de leerkrachtleerlingrelatie niet gerelateerd zijn aan aandachts-hyperactiviteitsproblematiek of
sociale competentie. Deze dissertatie toont daarmee dat de leerkracht-leerlingrelatie
een rol speelt in gedragsuitkomsten, maar dat niet alle aspecten van leerkrachtleerlingrelaties hiervoor even belangrijk zijn.
Daarnaast richt deze dissertatie zich op de samenhang tussen aspecten van
leerkracht-leerlingrelaties (algemene kwaliteit, instrumentele steun, tevredenheid,
conflict) met twee dimensies van sociale status van leerlingen in de klas, namelijk
aardig gevonden worden en populariteit (Studie 1). Van de vier aspecten, is conflict
in de relatie de grootste voorspeller van sociale status. Kinderen met meer conflict
in de relatie worden vaker afgewezen door hun klasgenoten. Er is geen samenhang
met populariteit. Deze uitkomsten benadrukken de rol van conflict in de leerkrachtleerlingrelatie voor zowel gedrag als voor de sociale positie van leerlingen in de klas.
De dissertatie onderzoekt naast een emotionele component in de leerkrachtrol
ook een organisatorische component: structuur in de klas. Studie 3 richt zich
op de samenhang tussen structuur en externaliserende- danwel aandachtshyperactiviteitsproblemen. Studie 4 richt zich op de rol van structuur voor de sociale
competentie van leerlingen. Een ordelijke structuur in de klas blijkt met name
belangrijk te zijn voor het verminderen van aandachts-hyperactiviteitsproblemen
en het vergroten van de sociale competentie, maar niet voor het verminderen van
externaliserende problematiek. Samenvattend toont bovenstaande aan dat de twee
componenten in de rol van de leerkracht ieder op unieke wijze samenhangen met
gedragsuitkomsten van leerlingen in het speciaal onderwijs.

Groepsdynamiek en het Gedrag van Leerlingen in het Speciaal Onderwijs
Een tweede thema van deze dissertatie richt zich op de rol van de groepsdynamiek
in de klas voor het gedrag van leerlingen. De dissertatie toont inzicht in de rol van 1)
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processen gericht op de individuele relaties met klasgenoten en sociale status, en van
2) processen op groepsniveau (gedragsnormen en sfeer). Studie 2 richt zich via crosssectioneel onderzoek op de rol van gedragsnormen in de klas (gemiddeld niveau van
gedrag in de klas) voor de mate waarin leerlingen met specifiek gedrag geaccepteerd
of afgewezen worden door hun klasgenoten. Studie 4 onderzoekt prospectief hoe
de beleving van sfeer in de klas en relaties met klasgenoten samenhangen met
sociale competentie. De studies tonen aan dat individuele relaties en sociale status
robuuster samenhangen met uitkomsten dan de processen op groepsniveau.
Tegen de verwachting, hebben gedragsnormen van externaliserend-, aandachtshyperactiviteits- en internaliserend gedrag over het algemeen geen invloed op de mate
waarin kinderen met dit respectievelijke gedrag worden geaccepteerd of afgewezen
door klasgenoten (Studie 2). Een cross-sectioneel verband toont dat hoe ernstiger
de gedragsproblematiek (externaliserend- en aandachts-hyperactiviteitsgedrag)
hoe minder geaccepteerd en meer afgewezen leerlingen worden door klasgenoten.
Prospectief, toont Studie 4 dat een positieve beleving van relaties met klasgenoten
een hogere sociale competentie voorspelt. Dus, relaties met klasgenoten lijken
mogelijkheden te geven om te oefenen met sociale competenties. De beleving van de
sfeer in de klas hangt niet samen met sociale competentie (Studie 4). Bovenstaande
wijst uit dat leerlingen in het speciaal onderwijs kunnen profiteren van de groepscontext
van de klas, maar dan met name van de individuele relaties met klasgenoten en sociale
status, en minder van de algemene processen op groepsniveau.
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Worden Leerkrachten en Klasgenoten ook Beïnvloed door Gedrag van
Leerlingen?
Een laatste thema van deze dissertatie is de mate van bidirectionaliteit in de gemeten
relaties in de verschillende studies. Met andere woorden, in hoeverre heeft de
ernst van het gedrag van leerlingen gevolgen voor hun relaties met leerkrachten en
klasgenoten. Alles bij elkaar laten de bevindingen van de verschillende studies zien dat
het speciaal onderwijs mogelijkheden biedt voor leerlingen om positieve relaties aan
te gaan met hun leerkrachten en klasgenoten, maar dat gedrag wel een belangrijke
voorspeller is voor de kwaliteit van deze relaties (Studies 2, 3, 4).
Studie 3 toont dat leerlingen met ernstiger externaliserende - of aandachtshyperactiviteitsproblematiek prospectief meer conflict in de leerkracht-leerlingrelatie
laten zien. Daarnaast heeft de sociale positie van leerlingen effect op de hoeveelheid
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conflict in de relatie (Studie 1), waarbij leerlingen die minder geaccepteerd worden
door klasgenoten (afgewezen worden), en leerlingen die populair zijn in de groep,
een toename van conflict in de relatie laten zien. Eveneens hangt een hoge
mate van gedragsproblematiek (externaliserend en aandacht-hyperactiviteit) bij
leerlingen cross-sectioneel samen met meer afwijzing door klasgenoten (Studie
2), mogelijk doordat zij ook grotere sociale vaardigheidstekorten laten zien (“social
skill model”). Deze hypothese wordt enigszins gesterkt door Studie 4, waarin een
hogere sociale competentie, samenhangt met een meer positieve beleving van de
relaties met klasgenoten. Sociale competentie is niet geassocieerd met de kwaliteit
van de leerkracht-leerlingrelatie (Studie 4). Samenvattend suggereert de dissertatie
een risico op transactionele relaties tussen conflict in de leerkracht-leerlingrelatie,
externaliserend gedrag, en acceptatie door klasgenoten. Ook toont de dissertatie
dynamische en bidirectionele associaties tussen leerkracht-leerlingrelaties, relaties
met klasgenoten, en gedragsuitkomsten van leerlingen.

Praktische Implicaties
De bevindingen van deze dissertatie leiden tot een tweetal belangrijke implicaties voor
de praktijk van het speciaal onderwijs. Ten eerste, sociale relaties met leerkrachten
en klasgenoten doen ertoe. Het speciaal onderwijs biedt leerlingen kansen voor het
aangaan van positieve relaties met leerkrachten en klasgenoten. Bij het nemen van
beslissingen over schooltrajecten van leerlingen (bijv. overplaatsingen) is het van
belang om de aanwezigheid van positieve-, danwel negatieve relaties met leerkrachten
en klasgenoten, mee te wegen in de te nemen beslissingen.
Ten tweede, leerkrachten spelen een belangrijke rol in het gedrag van leerlingen in
het speciaal onderwijs. Leerkrachten kunnen invloed uitoefenen op gedrag door
het verbeteren van de relatie met leerlingen (bijv. anders omgaan met conflicten),
en door het beïnvloeden van de groepsdynamiek in de klas. Een manier om dat te
doen is door “attunement”, wat letterlijk vertaald wordt als afstemming. In de praktijk
betekent dit enerzijds het verkrijgen van inzicht bijvoorbeeld in de onderliggende
motieven voor gedrag en in de groepsdynamische processen in de klas, en anderzijds
het toepassen van proactieve strategieën om deze factoren te beïnvloeden.
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education classrooms, regarding teachers and peers, their interrelation and their
links with pupils’ behavioral adjustment, which resulted in the current dissertation.
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psychology department. She intends to proceed research into classroom processes
and their links with pupils’ adjustment, and currently participates as a postdoc
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Dankwoord (Acknowledgements)
Het zit erop! Een moment dat ik zowel heb gevreesd als waar ik naar heb uitgekeken.
Dat het erop zit, heb ik mede te danken aan verschillende mensen die ik hieronder
graag wil noemen. Om iets meer te begrijpen van de dankbaarheid die ik naar hen
voel is het nodig om kort wat te vertellen over de aanleiding voor dit project, en de
omstandigheden waaronder dit tot stand kwam.
Direct na het afronden van mijn opleiding Ontwikkelingspsychologie had ik al eens
overwogen om promotieonderzoek te gaan doen. Dat dit niet gebeurde had net
zoveel te maken met de omstandigheden op dat moment, als met het feit dat ik vond
dat mijn kennis van de klinische praktijk en van de ontwikkeling van kinderen niet
toereikend was om onderzoeksresultaten echt goed te kunnen interpreteren. Het was
voor mij daarom een logische stap om opnieuw promotieonderzoek te overwegen,
op het moment dat ik klaar was met de GZ-opleiding en ik behoefte voelde aan een
nieuwe uitdaging. Op dat moment was de aanloop tot het onderzoek echter nog lang.
Besluiten om promotieonderzoek te willen doen is één ding, maar financiering krijgen
is weer een heel ander verhaal…
En, terwijl promotieonderzoek onder normale omstandigheden al een flinke klus
is, was mijn start door onvoorziene gebeurtenissen alles behalve normaal. Waar ik
normaal gesproken met het onderzoek zou starten na de geboorte van ons tweede
kindje, begin 2014, kwam ons gezin in plaats daarvan kort na de geboorte van onze
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dochter in een medische achtbaan terecht. Deze achtbaan kwam pas tot stilstand op
het moment dat zij 6 maanden later, na een levertransplantatie, overleed. Nog steeds
in het verwerkingsproces, en met een tergend langzame opbouw om weer aan het
werk te gaan binnen het speciaal onderwijs van Entrea Lindenhout, startte ik zo in
juni 2015 met het promotieonderzoek. Het onderzoek gaf me houvast om in kleine
stappen weer terug te komen, en om iets te doen dat interessant was in een periode
dat vrij weinig zaken er echt toe leken te doen.
Ik ben dankbaar voor het feit dat ik ondanks de omstandigheden waarin ik mij
bevond, toch de steun en het vertrouwen heb mogen krijgen om met het onderzoek
te starten. Marcel (Entrea Lindenhout), menigeen was misschien afgehaakt, of had
mij ontmoedigd om met dit project verder te gaan. En, zoals ik er op dat moment aan
toe was had ik diegene misschien niet helemaal ongelijk kunnen geven. Marcel, dank
voor de glimp op een toekomst die je me gaf en heel veel dank voor je support!
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Ron, ook zonder jou was dit project uiteindelijk misschien wel niet, of in elk geval
veel later van de grond gekomen. Jij hebt ervoor gezorgd dat het project een
samenwerkingsproject werd met instellingen van Pi7 Consortium. Op het moment
dat ik met “mijn” project kon starten, was het intussen “ons” project geworden, met
onderzoekers van verschillende instellingen die ik hieronder bij naam ga noemen.
Ron, ik bewonder je eigenschap om in alle drukte rondom alle leuke projecten die
je om je heen verzamelt, voor elk project even enthousiast te blijven. Ik heb veel
geleerd van de manier waarop je een onpartijdige en pragmatische kijk toepast op
het verrichten van onderzoek en de keuzes die er gemaakt moeten worden. Je hebt
zo op veel momenten dat ik even vastliep weer richting kunnen geven, dank daarvoor!
Bill, het duurde even voordat we elkaar een beetje begrepen. Ik denk dat je je vaak
afgevraagd moet hebben waar je aan begonnen was als co-promotor. Ik moest
echt van ver komen als het ging om onderzoeksvaardigheden en statistiek, wat
waarschijnlijk best frustrerend was. Ondanks het feit dat ik vrijwel altijd optimistisch
ben, en nooit opgeef, heb jij misschien wel het meest te maken gehad met momenten
dat ik het even niet meer zag zitten (naast het thuisfront). Er waren momenten waarop
ik plotseling een andere weg in moest slaan en stappen terug moest zetten in het
onderzoek. Het is vaak voorgekomen dat ik een gesprek inging met een idee over
waar ik heen ging en het gesprek vol verwarring uitkwam. Dit verminderde sterk op
het moment dat ik jouw manier van denken begreep en ik mezelf jouw vragen ging
stellen tijdens het onderzoeksproces. Ik heb daar een hoop van geleerd. Ook bedankt
voor je kritische blik, je zorgvuldigheid, en je adviezen!
Wendy, Esther, Heleen, en Koen, mijn mede-onderzoekers vanuit Praktikon, CEDgroep en OnderwijsAdvies, tevens aandrijvers van het onderzoek. Ik ben blij dat
het uiteindelijk “ons” project is geworden. Ik heb veel van jullie mogen leren, wat
betreft de opzet van het onderzoek en de data-verzameling. In het begin van het
onderzoek was mijn kennis over onderzoek enorm weg gezakt. Ik ben blij dat ik op
jullie kon bouwen! Jullie expertise op gebied van zowel praktijk als wetenschap was
onontbeerlijk, zowel tijdens de opzet alsook tijdens de dataverzameling, als kinderen
de motivatie verloren, of elkaar triggerden tijdens de digitale afnames. Wendy, ook
bedankt voor het sparren op zoveel momenten.
Dank ook alle collega’s van het peer lab van Ontwikkelingspsychologie. Toon, dank voor
de mogelijkheid om aan te sluiten, zodat ik me als buitenpromovendus toch betrokken
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voelde bij de afdeling. Dank ook dat je aan me dacht toen de vraag kwam van Christoph
Mueller (Universität Freiburg) of je geschikte inbreng had voor een papersymposium
op SRCD over special educational needs. Tessa, Yvonne, Geert, Sabine, dank voor
het fijne contact tijdens peer labs, PRO-meetings, SRCD en andere momenten.
Karin, als locatiedirecteur van Onderwijs Entrea Lindenhout heb ik altijd je steun en
waardering gevoeld in zowel mijn werk als gedragswetenschapper op De Bron, als
in mijn onderzoek. Je hebt vaak uitgesproken dat je het onderzoek van toegevoegde
waarde vond en vindt voor de praktijk en we hebben waar mogelijk samen gekeken
hoe we bevindingen vanuit het onderzoek konden delen met locaties. Ook nu ik
niet meer bij Entrea Lindenhout werk, maar de overstap heb gemaakt naar de Vrije
Universiteit Amsterdam, hoop ik dat we de samenwerking kunnen voortzetten om
de uitwisseling tussen wetenschap en praktijk levend te houden. En we hebben de
samenwerking al voortgezet in het onderzoek van de Universiteit Leiden.
Lieve collega’s van de Commissie van Begeleiding, dank voor jullie steun en interesse
de afgelopen jaren. Dank ook aan alle collega’s van de locaties in Tiel en Nijmegen,
voor de fijne samenwerking en jullie bijdrage aan de dataverzameling. Jullie hebben
mede dit onderzoek mogelijk gemaakt. Als gedragswetenschapper in de trajecten
rondom de leerlingen heb ik veel van jullie, van de klas en de leerlingen mogen leren
en observeren. Die uitwisseling is voor mij belangrijk geweest voor het onderzoek.
En als ik in gesprekken weer eens het belang benadrukte van het verminderen
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van conflicten in de leerkracht-leerlingrelatie en het doorbreken van een negatieve
groepsdynamiek, hebben we samen gestoeid over het “ja maar hoe dan?”. Geen
eenvoudige klus soms en jullie zijn kanjers in het zoeken naar mogelijkheden, ook
wanneer het heel moeizaam gaat.
Dit onderzoek had nooit plaats kunnen vinden zonder alle leerkrachten, ouders,
en leerlingen die hebben deelgenomen of hier toestemming voor hebben gegeven.
Dank jullie wel voor jullie inzet, voor het maken van tijd en ruimte in toch al drukke
agenda’s!
Met het doen van onderzoek heb ik de afgelopen jaren mijn passie gevonden. Ik besef
des te meer dat ik nog lang niet klaar ben met leren. Ik heb het afgelopen jaar de
mogelijkheid gehad om de klinische praktijk, zoals ik graag wilde, te verruilen voor de
universiteit. Ik merk dat ik ook zelf kan genieten van de rol van docent en ik kan nu zelf
werken aan de leerkracht-leerlingrelatie en de groepsdynamiek. Met het onderzoek
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naar sociale processen in de klas ben ik nog lang niet klaar en ik hoop hier ook de
komende jaren nog een bijdrage aan te kunnen leveren. Gelukkig is er al een vervolg
in het onderzoek voor de Universiteit Leiden, gericht op de rol van perspectief nemen
door de leerkracht.
Dan het belangrijkste als laatste. Want zonder deze belangrijkste personen in mijn
leven, was deze hele onderneming nooit de moeite waard geweest. Ik prijs me
gelukkig dat ik met alles wat ik onderneem op jullie steun mag rekenen. Dankjewel
mijn liefste Rob, mijn lieve Odin en Silas, en ook mijn lieve Marie-Louise (die altijd in
mijn hart is). Ook dankjewel, voor jullie steun die ik altijd mag voelen, lieve mama en
Cor. Jullie allen zijn waar het in het leven om draait.
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